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MINUTES OF THE 57th MEETING OF THE
CENTRAL GEOLOGICAL PROGRAMMING BOARD
A. P. Shinde Symposium Hall, Indian Council of Agricultural Research,
NASC Complex, Pusa, New Delhi
16th February 2018

57.01.00

The 57th meeting of the Central Geological Programming Board (CGPB) was
held on 16th February, 2018 at A.P. Shinde Symposium Hall, Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR), NASC Complex, Pusa, New Delhi. The list of
participants is given at Annexure-I.

57.01.01

Shri Arun Kumar, Secretary, Mines & Chairman, CGPB inaugurated exhibition
on “Latest advances in Mineral Targeting” displaying gamut of ongoing
activities of Geological Survey of India (GSI).
INAUGURAL SESSION

57.02.00

Shri N. Kutumba Rao, Director General, GSI extended a hearty welcome to Shri
Arun Kumar, Secretary (Mines), Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary
(Mines), Dr. N.K. Singh, Joint Secretary (Mines) and Shri Bipul Pathak, Joint
Secretary (Mines), delegates and participants of the Central Ministries /
organizations, PSUs, State Departments, academic institutions, private
entrepreneurs and media to the 57th meeting of the Central Geological
Programming Board (CGPB) which is held annually for finalizing the Annual
Programme of GSI and to discuss future mineral exploration strategy, related
geosciences programmes and inter-organisational coordination.
Reporting by Shri N. Kutumba Rao, Director General, GSI

57.02.01

Shri N. Kutumba Rao, Director General, GSI presented “Highlights of GSI
work”. He informed that the vision of GSI is to create a close-knit national
geoscientific community through leadership and collaborative partnerships. GSI
also shares expertise and disseminate geoscientific information with the
stakeholders, facilitates decision-making by policy makers and enable use of
geoscience data for sustainable socio-economic development. He stated that GSI
aims to cover the whole country by geochemical mapping by 2028 and to
complete National Landslide Susceptibility Mapping (NLSM) programme,
covering 0.42 million sq. km. in the hilly terrains of 18 states by 2020. He added
that resource blocks are being handed over to the State DGMs by GSI for
auctioning and in the off-shore sector 260 blocks (100 from Odisha and 160 from
Andhra Pradesh) pertaining to heavy sands were handed over to concerned State
Governments. He also apprised the house that GSI is going to establish a state-ofthe-art Geoscience Museum in the historical city of Gwalior. He emphasized that
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in this age of rapid change, GSI is prepared to face prevailing challenges, stay upto-date for the future and reorient the working culture keeping in pace with the
evolving priorities of Govt. of India and growing expectation from the
stakeholders.
Presentation by Shri A. Thiruvengadam, ADG (PSS), GSI & Member Secretary, CGPB
57.02.02

Shri A. Thiruvengadam, Additional Director General (PSS), GSI & Member
Secretary, CGPB presented a brief overview of CGPB & Annual Programme
2018-19. He informed the house that the CGPB was constituted in 1966 to coordinate countrywide activities on geological mapping, mineral prospecting and
exploration with GSI as the nodal agency and the State Geology &Mining
departments, Central Government institutions, public and private industries as
the participating members. He stated that to compliment activities of CGPB,
State Geological Programming Board (SGPB) is constituted in the states and
recommendations of SGPB & CGPB Committees – I to XII meetings are taken
into account by GSI during formulation of its Annual Programme. To discuss
about the strategy and future plans of GSI, he apprised that GSI aims to identify
more blocks of G3/ G2 stage for auctioning along with search for strategic
minerals. He added that GSI is going to launch “Regional Mineral Targeting
(RMT)” programme through integration of all available baseline geoscience data
on GIS platform for prognosticating newer areas for mineral exploration. GSI is
also working to target subsurface concealed deposits in technical collaboration
with Geoscience Australia through “Project: UNCOVER”. Shri Thiruvengadam
further stated that GSI has recently handed over 28 resource bearing G2/G3
reports of the exploration projects carried out in 2016-17 to respective State
Governments for auctioning. He informed that during FS 2018-19, GSI has
formulated 913 standard programmes through consultative mechanism of SGPB
and CGPB I-XII Committees.
In pursuance to the National Mineral Exploration Policy, GSI had identified 100
prospective exploration blocks to be used for exploration by private exploration
entities through a scheme developed by NMET. As the scheme took a longer time
to be finalized, these blocks were divided amongst GSI, MECL and Central &
State PSUs for reconnaissance scale exploration (G4 Stage). 58 blocks were taken
up by GSI, 30 by MECL, 5 by NMDC, 3 by TMDC, 2 by KIOCL, 1 by DGMChhattisgarh and 1 by NTPC (Annexures-II and III). Further, as per the directive
of Ministry of Mines, 9 blocks explored upto G4 stage which were taken up by
GSI during FS 2017-18 for further exploration to G3 stage, were handed over to
NMET for implementation of the Exploration Contractual Framework (ECF),
under NMET, finalized by the Ministry of Mines. These 9 blocks are located in
the 9 mineral-rich States (Annexure-IV).
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Address by Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary, Mines
57.02.03

Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary, Mines in his address warmly greeted
all the dignitaries and delegates participated in the 57th CGPB meeting. He
conveyed best wishes from Shri Narendra Singh Tomar, Hon’ble Minister of
Mines and Shri Haribhai Parthibhai Chaudhary, Hon’ble Minister of State
(Mines) who could not attend the meeting due to some urgent engagements.
Dr. Rao expressed the importance of finalization of programme for FS 2018-19
by GSI through CGPB keeping in view the campaigns like ‘Make in India’ and
‘Startup India’ initiated by the Hon’ble Prime Minister. The 2018-19 CGPB
strategy assumes further significance because there are rising and growing
expectations from the Govt. of India and Several Chief Ministers of various State
Governments in order to develop more and more auctionable blocks and
accelerated GSI activities. So CGPB meeting must have taken care of all the
views of the States concerned to make the program very meaningful and
dynamic. CGPB meeting, coordinated by MoM, is a platform for cooperative
federalism to make up the progress of convergences among the stakeholders and
to address the requirements of the State Governments and other stakeholders. He
hoped that this year could be earmarked as a big game changer and therefore it is
a need to move from ‘business as-usual type’ to ‘business un-usual domain’ by
doing activities in an innovative way.
Dr. Rao, stated that in recent review meeting by Niti Aayog, it has been
expressed that lot of experience and expertise is available with GSI and other
concerned ministries. The Govt. has great expectation that if all the expertise,
resource and experience converge, we can deliver significantly in the field of
mineral exploration so that the year 2018 could be a watershed in the history of
the mineral sectors, GSI and other sister organizations. He emphasized on the
need of convergence and coordination between GSI and other sister organizations
like NGRI, IMMT, NML etc., state departments, scientific organizations PSUs
and industry partners for achieving the expectations of Govt., which will be
further discussed in the meeting with stakeholders at GSITI, Hyderabad on 28th
February, 2018.
He mentioned that GSI is a field based organization and should keep up the
formulations of mineral exploration programmes to meet up the expectations of
State Govt. with the service of more than 3000 professional geoscientists of GSI.
He requested all the stakeholders like Ministry of Steel, BRO, etc. and other State
Departments to (i) enhance the capacity building activities with GSI, (ii) utilize
the GSI’s excellent laboratory facilities and (iii) take help from GSI expertise in
the field of mineral exploration for overall developments of the mining sector. Dr.
K. Rajeswara Rao also stated that CGPB is the right forum to resolve the pending
issues of the State Governments with GSI/ MoM.
He reiterated that a number of effective projects can be formulated with the vast
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experiences of GSI and other concerned organizations. GSI should deliver timely
and quality reports to adhere to the expectations of the stakeholders. He
encouraged all the stakeholders to look forward and proceed with enthusiasm. He
wished fruitful deliberation would be held during the day long meeting among the
stakeholders in order to meet the upcoming challenges.
Release of GSI Publications by the Secretary, Mines
57.02.04

Shri Arun Kumar, Secretary, Mines released the following publications on the
occasion:
1) Brochure on Mission-wise activities of GSI
2) New Insights on Mineral Exploration Concepts and Guidelines Misc. Pub. 66
3) Bulletin Series A – Diamond Fields of South India
4) Bulletin Series on Compilation of Geotechnical Database for the last 10 years
from Geotechnical Division, SR (2000-2010)

57.02.05

Shri Arun Kumar, Secretary, Mines in his address cordially welcomed all the
dignitaries in the dais, colleagues of other ministries and State DGMs, scientific
organizations and other stakeholders present in 57th CGPB Meeting and
conveyed the best wishes of Shri Narendra Singh Tomar, Hon’ble Minister of
Mines to make the summit a grand success. He apprised that in the year 2015,
Govt. of India initiated a fundamental massive change in the paradigm of mining
activities in the country by means of auctioning of the potential mineral blocks. It
has resulted upon a certain amount of success in terms of auctioning the mineral
resources worth of Rs. 1,78,000 crore. During the course, the revenue generated
would be in the tune of Rs. 1,35,000 crore to the Government. It has brought a
significant change in the way mining is done and shall be done in India
henceforth. He mentioned that such process requires certain prior technical
knowledge to enable auction and thus necessitates the substantial role of GSI,
other exploration agencies and State Directorates of mining to explore to
specified level of information to make blocks ready for auction.
Established in 1851, as a heritage and premier organization in India, GSI has
continued its service to the nation. The country demands more from GSI and
subsequently GSI is also shaping up its activities in meeting the increased
demand of future. He expressed his pleasure as GSI is taking up a much larger
field season programmes during the coming year and also taken up the
collaborative items with Geoscience Australia. Being a premier geoscientific
organization in the world, GSI is continuously engaged in training capacity
building in its training institute and also in collaboration with other Government
Authorities. He congratulated GSI workforce to continue its legacy in the field of
geosciences for achievement of more detailed explorations and release of so
many publications in the present year. He hoped that GSI would walk forward by
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taking more responsibility in terms of formulating more field season programmes
in coming years and pursuance of awarding doctoral degree in GSITI.
Further he highlighted the issue with the preliminary resource bearing GSI reports
where effective decision making remains effectively postponed. He mentioned
that in case of explorations of prospective deposits, the progress should be
reviewed by the respective ADG & HoD of the region. The HoD should be
authorized to take up such reports for next level of exploration without any time
lag. The program of continuing exploration of such deposits can be ratified by the
next CGPB meeting. He supplemented that methodology needs to be finalized to
expedite the process of upgrading such fast track prospective blocks from G4 to
G3 and in case of notified minerals to G2 level investigation in order to reduce
time for handing over the potential auctionable blocks to the State Governments.
He highlighted that GSI has initiated world’s largest multi-sensor aerogeophysical surveys over OGP areas in terms of precision and total coverage in
L-Kms. The survey in 12 identified blocks are planned to be completed phasewise in 3 years. During the present field season, first phase of survey is being
carried out in 4 blocks.
He mentioned that substantial changes have been made in the process of auction
presently by decreasing the burden of financial stress on the mining industries.
MoM has also made a change in auction rule enabling completion of auction
process in the 2nd round of bidding where less than the required number of bid
are received. Subsequent to the notification of these changes on 30th November,
2017, more than 30 blocks have been placed for eauctioning by the State
Governments.
Finally he expressed the gratitude to all the participants and expected for
effective interaction and suggestion from the stakeholders.
Vote of thanks
57.02.06

The vote of thanks for the Inaugural Session was proposed by Dr. J.S. Mehta, Dy.
Director General, CGPB Secretariat, GSI.
PLENARY SESSION-I
Approval of the Minutes of 56th CGPB

57.03.01

The Minutes of the 56th CGPB meeting held on 9-10 February, 2017 was placed
by Shri A. Thiruvengadam, ADG (PSS) & Member Secretary, CGPB and the
same was unanimously approved by the House.
Presentation by DGM, Chhattisgarh

57.03.02

Shri Shailesh Verma, Dy. Director, DGM, Chhattisgarh (CG) presented the
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review of work done during FS: 2016-17 and FS: 2017-18. During FS: 2016-17
DGM, CG carried out exploration in six prospective mineral blocks, which
includes 4 limestone and 2 bauxite blocks. Among these prospecting for
limestone in Tekapar-Kalkasa area, District Rajnandgaon; Dhabadih area, District
Janjgir-Champa with 500 lakh tonne (LT) resource; Chitapur area, District Bastar
with 120 LT resource and prospecting for bauxite in Salgi block, District
Kabirdham with 15 LT resource have completed. Prospecting is continuing for
limestone in Kukurdih II block, District Balodabazar and for bauxite in Sarbhanja
II block, District Surguja. During FS: 2017-18, DGM, CG has taken six
exploration projects including four for limestone and two for bauxite. He has also
briefed the exploration activities carried out under NMET in Chhattisgarh State,
wherein Rs 192.88 cr has accrued in NMET fund till Jan. 18. Two Limestone
blocks as well as two Bauxite blocks are granted permission for exploration
through NMET. He mentioned that allotment of various Mining Leases of Major
Minerals by E-Auction are carried out in CG, in which during first phase, two
Limestone blocks and one Gold block and during second phase Kesla II
Limestone block were allotted through E-Auction. The state will earn Rs. 4781
crore and Rs. 1720 crore additional revenue from these auctions in the two phases
respectively.
Discussion: The Secretary, Mines supplemented that some states like
Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Karnataka etc. are spending funds for exploration and
doing very well in the field of eauctioning of mineral blocks. He indicated that
after auctioning, the return will be 10 to 20 times of the initial investment of
prospecting. He shared that about Rs. 170 crore was spent from their own revenue
by Karnataka Govt. for the exploration works. Odisha has also spent good amount
of money for detailed exploration at State level. Thus some of State Governments,
who slowly realizing the value of the present process of auction, are coming
forward for investment in detailed exploration. He requested the other states also
to follow the same trend and seriously look into this issue and fund for
exploration. Now it is the responsibility of the States to provide a certain level of
geological knowledge so that auctions can fetch good revenue. The faster the
States realize the value of this process and putting forth money towards the
detailed exploration, the better it works for the States, the country and the
economy as a whole.
Presentation by DGM, Rajasthan
57.03.03

Shri Ashok Kumar Sharma, representative of State DGM, Rajasthan (RJ)
presented the highlights of work done during FS: 2016-17, work being carrying
out during FS: 2017-18 and work proposed during FS: 2018-19 by DGM, RJ.
Briefly he explained the mineral scenario of Rajasthan indicating total leasehold
area is 1851.5 sq. km, which covers approximately 0.54% area of State and
earned highest non-tax revenue in 2016-17 as Rs. 4,233 Crore. He mentioned that
during FS 2016-17, geological investigation carried out in 54 Projects under 8
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exploration programmes viz. Base Metal, Limestone, Lignite, Industrial Mineral,
Ferrous Metal, REE, Dimensional & Decorative Stone, Glass and Ceramic
minerals. As an outcome 355 Million Tonnes (MT) Cement Grade Limestone and
65 MT SMS grade limestone in Jaisalmer dist.; 502 MT Cement Grade Limestone
in Nagaur dist. and 0.36 MT Lignite in Bikaner dist. has been estimated. During
FS: 2017-18, 52 Projects are being taken up under 8 exploration programmes and
44 Projects are proposed to be carried out during FS: 2018-19 under 9 exploration
programmes. He highlighted that 3 Limestone blocks of Nagaur and 1 Limestone
block of Chittorgarh Dist. have been auctioned with expected revenue of Rs.
22,894 Cr. He discussed the issues regarding auction of Potash bearing horizon,
where only up to G-3 level investigation has been completed. In-spite of huge
Potash resources, State is still unable to put a single Potash block for auction of
Mining Lease as no G-2 level investigation is available. He also mentioned the
issue related to NMET, where State is of the view that exploration projects to be
taken up through NMET funding, priority may be given to G3/ G2 level
exploration projects instead of G4 level projects. He asked wherever geological
simplicity permits such as bedded deposits like Potash, Limestone Iron ore etc.
comprehensive single project of G3/G2 levels may be planned to economize time
and money.
Shri Arun Kumar, Secretary, Mines stated that in the NMET meeting held during
October 2017, decision has been taken that G-2 level item can be taken up only
for notified minerals. Rest of the minerals including Potash only up to G-3 level
item to be taken up. For such minerals more G-3 items will be effective rather
than few G-2 items in order to have faster roll out. The FSP items are to be
formulated accordingly.
Presentation by DGM, Uttar Pradesh
57.03.04

Shri A. C. Shukla, representative of State DGM, Uttar Pradesh (UP) presented the
highlights of work carrying out by DGM, UP during FS: 2017-18. Presently they
are working on 10 projects including exploration of PGE, gold, iron, barite,
dimension stone, silica sand, rock phosphate etc in different places of UP.
Exploration of PGE in ultrabasic rocks of Lalitpur area is showing encouraging
result of Pt and Pd (estimated resource 3.4 MT PGE with average grade 0.23
ppm) so far and it will be continued up to G3/G2 level. He indicated the
constraints about delay in getting the analytical results of PGE samples from
NGRI. According to him progress of drilling is also not much satisfactory. UP,
DGM is planning to approach NMET funding to expedite the drilling progress by
outsourcing. Exploration for placer gold is carried out in Lalitpur area at G4 level
and Haldi-Vindhyan conglomerates area at G3 level. He mentioned that the
reassessment of Prosphorite deposit in Bijawar Basin of Sonari area in Lalitpur
district has been resumed. He indicated that though the deposit contains more
than 5 MT low grade phosphate resources (average ±15% P2O5), the activities
were earlier hindered due to issue of forest clearance. With the intervention of
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State Principal Secretary the exploration is resumed with NMET funding through
MECL to make it an auctionable block. He emphasized that the issue related to
forest clearance need to be addressed and UP, DGM has initiated correspondences
with the forest department.
The Additional Secretary, Mines mentioned the issue of phosphate potentiality
vis-à-vis forest clearance was discussed long back in CGPB Committee-IV
meeting, but perhaps the action was not taken. He requested all the state
colleagues to go through past documents and previous CGPB/ SGPB proceedings,
where certain issues like phosphate remains unattended and further action
pending, may brought them into the notice of MoM, so that a logical conclusion
can be attained for each activities.
Review of Follow-up Action on Minutes of 56th CGPB Meeting by Member Secretary,
CGPB
57.04.01

Regarding resource assessment from Kolar dump and fixing a cut-off for
future tungsten exploration by DMRL (Para 55.10.02), Additional Secretary,
Mines invited comments from the MECL/ DMRL/ concerned industries on this
issue. NMDC representative mentioned that percentage of tungsten in scheelite is
not encouraging based on the analysis carried out by DMRL from the waste dump
of Kolar or Hutti Gold Field. As the scheelite contains both tungsten and gold, a
suitable flowsheet can be developed for extraction of both the metals from the waste
dump material.
Dr. R. H. Sawkar, representing Geological Society of India, added that according to
the old records of investigation carried out by several exploration agencies, 15
Tonnes of gold is available in 31 MT of waste dump in Kolar. He suggested taking
initiative for development of technology with a comprehensive flowsheet by which
all the precious, rare and strategic metals can be recovered from the tailing dump
clubbed with surrounding left over areas to enable the extraction economically
viable. A suitable decision may be taken in this regard by Govt. of India.
MECL responded that they have carried out exploration in tailing dumps of Kolar
area and resource was estimated at 32 MT tailings with 0.75 gm/Tonnes gold
content. The samples were sent to DMRL for analysis of tungsten. The result
indicated that value of tungsten is not encouraging. Only few samples contain
tungsten value more than 100 ppm.

57.04.02

Regarding para 55.10.07, on inclusion of representatives from State DGMs of
NER in TAC/PAC committees for procuring of equipment, and requisition
given by Arunachal Pradesh for scientific equipment, GSI apprised the house
that one representative from DGM, Arunachal Pradesh attended the TAC/
PAC Meeting held on 23rd February, 2017 at Shillong for procurement of
scientific equipments.
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57.04.03

Regarding assistance to be provided for preparation of proposal towards
detailed exploration for coal occurrences in Arunachal Pradesh (para
55.10.08), MECL expressed that they have received requisite data from DGM,
Arunachal Pradesh and representatives from MECL will visit the proposed area
jointly with officials from the State DGM to assess the viability of the proposal.
AS (Mines) stated that in the NMET committee meeting, chaired by the Secretary
(Mines), it was decided that this assistance can be provided by MECL to State
DGMs for preparation of projects through signing of MoU and advised DGM,
Arunachal Pradesh to approach MECL for preparation of the exploration proposals.
In this context, CMPDIL supplemented that detailed exploration (G1 stage) in one
coal block Namchik East & Namchik West in Arunachal Pradesh have been
outsourced through open tendering process which is under finalization. CMPDIL
maintains close contact with DGM, Arunachal Pradesh in this regard.
(Action: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh, MECL, CMPDI)

57.04.04

Regarding request by GSI (para 55.10.13(B)) to the states of Maharashtra,
Mizoram, Andhra Pradesh and Assam, to propose specific areas with
background data for taking up STM items, DGM, Maharashtra stated that they
have identified 4 blocks viz. (1) Lanzera Phutala, Dist. Bhandra, (2) MandriPanchala, Dist. Nagpur, (3) Risala block, Dist. Nagpur, (4) Tekadi block, Dist.
Nagpur for manganese exploration and proposal for exploration through NMET has
been submitted to MECL. Forest clearance for drilling/ scout boreholes in LanzeraPhutala area, Dist. Bhandara and Mandri-Panchala area, Dist. Nagpur has been
obtained and the same have been communicated to MECL. MECL has done drilling
in these areas.
In this context, Dr. R.H. Sawkar, representing Geological Society of India,
expressed concern that unilateral declaration of places/ forests as conservation sites
by the State Governments creates a stumbling block in exploration activities which
needs to be addressed. DGM, Karnataka indicated that the matter may be taken up
with MoEF.
AS (Mines) emphasized to have close interaction/frequent meetings among state
DGM/DMG with state PCCF, Principal Secretary / Chief Secretary to sort out the
forest clearance and EC.
(Action: State DGMs)

57.04.05

Regarding sharing of aero-geophysical data by other organizations with GSI
(para 55.10.14), Director (Tech), MoM informed that as on date only Directorate of
Geology, Odisha shared aero-geophysical survey data, conducted over 75,000 sq.
km in Odisha, with GSI in geospatial format. He mentioned that AMDER is willing
to share aero-geophysical data with GSI subject to MoD relaxation and discussions
between GSI and AMDER regarding sharing of high resolution electromagnetic
(EM) data are in progress. Hindustan Zinc Limited (HZL) is also willing to share
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available data with GSI.
Dr. Dinesh Gupta, ADG (GP) & National Mission Head, Mission-IB, GSI
supplemented that data supplied by DGM, Rajasthan is not in required format for
analysis. GSI needs raw / readable data for further interpretation and analysis of the
same.
(Action: AMDER, HZL, State DGMs)
57.04.06

Regarding proposal for detailed exploration of Salumi limestone deposit in
Kiphire District of Nagaland under Promotional Funding (para 55.10.25),
MECL apprised the house that DGM, Nagaland submitted G3 level of exploration
proposal in Kamku-Salumi Block to Technical-cum-Cost Committee (TCC). The
TCC, NMET approved the said proposal for NMET funding at an estimated cost of
Rs.47.43 lakh.

57.04.07

Regarding preparation of a database of studies on landslide (para 55.10.26),
DMG, Sikkim informed that one DPR on Mangan area has been prepared in
collaboration with Sikkim State Disaster Management Authority (SSDMA) and
submitted to NDMA and presently some revision of the same is under process.
NDMA acknowledges the receipt of one DPR on Mangan area which is under
revision as per observations of Technical Evaluation Committee (TEC) of NDMA.
(Action: MGD, Sikkim and NDMA)

57.04.08

Regarding sharing of exploration data and creation of exploration data bank
for the State of Rajasthan (para 55.10.32), DGM, Rajasthan responded that their
exploration reports are being digitized and on completion of the digitization, it
would be shared with GSI.
(Action: DGM, Rajasthan)

57.04.09

Regarding collaborative study between CGWB and GSI on Spring
Hydrogeology in States of Sikkim, NE States, Uttarakhand and Himachal
Pradesh (para 55.12.23), CGPB indicated that a MoU was signed between GSI and
CGWB for “Study on Sustainability of Springs in parts of Almora district of
Uttarakhand” in December, 2017 and on the basis of that GSI, NR has taken up a
two-year collaborative programme for FS 201718 and 2018-19 but the work has not
yet been initiated.
Shri Som Nath Chandel, ADG & HoD, GSI, NR responded that the programme has
already been taken up by GSI State Unit: Uttarakhand, Dehradun and PGRS study
of the area concerned is presently under progress.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) advised GSI to expedite the progress of work to
complete the programme within stipulated time.

57.04.10

Regarding Lignite Atlas of India (para 55.13.07), NLC informed that the draft
Lignite Atlas of India was prepared and submitted to the Member Secretary, CGPB
Sub-committee V.
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GSI apprised that the draft Lignite Atlas of India was reviewed by the external
expert and the reviewed draft Atlas was forwarded to NLC for attending suggested
modifications.
(Action: NLC)
57.04.11

Issue-MI.3
Establishing stratigraphic horizons in major Iron Ore belts to aid in
exploration
(Suggestion: Tata Steel)
GSI informed that the facilities to delineate marker horizons by silicate-oxygen
isotope studies are at present not available with GSI and till date GSI has not
received any collaborative proposals from any organization regarding this kind of
study. Procurement of HR-SIMS laboratory facility is under way. It was also
informed by GSI that oxygen isotope analysis facility is presently available with
IIT, Kharagpur.
Regarding the “Ore-beneath-ore concept” of iron ore, NMDC briefed that during
drilling in Bailadila and Donimalai sector, iron ore followed by BHQ was found
which again was followed by micro platy hematite, iron ore and BHQ which is
affecting exploration / drill planning. NMDC is going to propose a collaborative
project with ISM, Dhanbad and Presidency College, Kolkata to check economic
viability to exploit the lower level orebearing horizon.
Dr. R.H. Sawkar, Geological Society of India stressed upon collaborative effort to
resolve this stratigraphic dispute.

57.04.12

Issue-MI.4
Ambiguity in stratigraphic position of manganese/manganiferous horizons in
Iron Ore Group of rocks in Singbhum/Bonai synclinorium.
(Suggestion: Tata Steel)
GSI informed that as per the decision of the 56th CGPB meeting, joint traverses
were undertaken in the Bonai-Kendujhar belt by the geologists from GSI and Tata
Steel to ascertain stratigraphic status and mount research programme if required. A
report has been submitted and based on the findings/recommendations of the report,
suitable item including mounting a research program, if required, will be proposed.

57.04.13

Issue M-II.1
Resource estimation for Iron Ore deposits in Bonai region, Jharkhand &
Odisha.
(Suggestion: Tata Steel)
Tata Steel informed the house that work has already been initiated by GSI. Dr. K.
Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) stressed to have frequent interaction among Tata Steel,
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GSI and MECL. Tata Steel informed that they had frequent interaction with GSI but
not with MECL.
Dr. P. R. Golani, Secretary General, 36th IGC suggested to have a collaboration
between GSI Training Institute, Hyderabad and Resource Estimation Division of
Tata Steel for 3D modeling and resource estimation by statistical approach. Tata
Steel agreed to the proposal.
(Action: GSITI and Tata Steel)
57.04.14

Proposal for GSI to enter into an MoU with KIOCL Ltd., for carrying out
exploration work at the earliest.
(Suggestion: KIOCL)
GSI informed that outsourcing of work in GSI is being carried out by tendering
process only. Outsourcing of work to KIOCL on nomination basis is difficult as per
Government of India 10 Rules (GFR-2017) and based on the CVO guidelines.
Director, MoM informed that nomination basis is permitted to Public Sector
companies after getting due approval from the competent authority provided it
should be justifiable and the rates offered are competitive. AS, MoM advised to
make a committee by involving ADG Finance from GSI and explore the
possibilities of outsourcing of works of GSI to KIOCL on nomination basis as per
government norms in time bound manner.
(ADG (Finance), GSI and KIOCL)

57.04.15

Issue M-II.5
Proposal for inclusion of Industrial non-metallic minerals like quartz, feldspar,
pegmatite, calcite and dunite in the category of major minerals.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu)
IBM informed that the above referred issue involves policy decision and requires
approval by the Ministry of Mines. The proposal has been taken up with MoM and
it is under examination in the by MoM.
(Action: MoM and IBM)

57.04.16

Issue: MII.6
MECL is carrying out exploration for three molybdenum blocks in Tamil
Nadu. MECL informed that the reports were likely to be submitted in January
2017 to facilitate auctioning of blocks by the State Government. The MECL is
requested to provide necessary assistance for demarcating the blocks with the
State Government.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu, Chennai)
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DGM has informed that demarcation of one block has already been completed and
ready for auctioning. Regarding another two blocks, demarcation is on progress and
Govt. of Tamil Nadu is planning for auctioning three blocks by this year. Hence,
DGM, Tamil Nadu requested IBM regarding finalization of the price and royalty for
Molybdenum ore.
(Action: IBM and MoM)
57.04.17

Issue M-II.10
Point-1
Large coal-bearing areas have been blocked by DGH for CBM exploration and
exploitation. It was indicated that a few parties surrendered the blocks. GSI
stated that known potential areas for regional exploration will be exhausted by
XII Plan. CMPDI has requested DGH/MoP&NG to permit simultaneous coal
exploration in 16 areas relinquished by allottees. The decision is yet to be
communicated. CGPB may take a view on it.
(Suggestion: CMPDI)
Shri Arun Kumar, Secretary (Mines) informed the house that Ministry of Coal
(MoC) has to take this issue with DGH/ MoP&NG as per the request CMPDI.
Point-2
CMPDI has submitted 91 applications for taking up detailed exploration in
blocks covered by forest area. The systematic exploration and its pace is
getting disturbed due to non-availability of forest clearance. CGPB may take a
view on it.
(Suggestion: CMPDI)
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) advised CMPDI to take up this issue with
MoEF.
Point-3
GSI has diverted its resources from MoC scheme of Promotional (regional)
Exploration of Coal & Lignite. To maintain pace of regional exploration,
CMPDI has proposed outsourcing of drilling-survey-geophysical work by
executing agency (resource assessment and report preparation by executing
agency). CGPB Committee-V has no objection if it is permitted by MoC.
CGPB may take a view on it.
(Suggestion: CMPDI)
The Secretary (Mines) informed that GSI will keep its coal exploration at
minimum/limited level because explored blocks are already available with MoC
which are not finding any takers.
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57.04.18

Issue M-II.11
Request by Telangana for taking up blocks on REE/RM, diamond, base metals,
PGE/chromite under NMET funds.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
Secretary (Mines) informed that for preparation of proposal for all State
DGMs/DMGs, MoM has empanelled MECL, NMDC and KIOCL at a fixed cost on
18-01-2018. State DGM/DMG can utilize their service for the preparation of project
proposals. For atomic minerals exploration proposal, the agency who are involved
in preparation the project proposal for state government have to consult and get
concurrence from AMDER.

57.04.19

Issue M-II.12
Geological Exploration programme for exploration of phosphorite in
Bhawnathpur area of Garhwa district of Jharkhand State.
A two-year G4 stage exploration programme has been taken up by GSI, SU:
Jharkhand for FS 2017-18 & 2018-19 in Muskaniya area near Bhawnathpur of
Garhwa district of Jharkhand for phosphorite exploration.

57.04.20

Issue M - II.15
Collaborative Investigation work to be undertaken with GSI, State unit: Tamil
Nadu.
The Secretary (Mines) advised to resubmit the proposals to NMET Secretariat
directly. For Beach Sand Minerals proposal is concerned, AMD may be consulted
before sending it to NMET secretariat.
(Action: DGM, Tamil Nadu)

57.04.21

Issue:
Collaborative work with GSI for REE investigation at Sung Valley, West
Jaintia Hills as discussed at the 12th Meeting of CGPB – VIII held on 16th
September, 2016 at Shillong (para 12.03.01).
Pending approval of the 56th CGPB, the Directorate of Mineral Resources has
started carrying out the work as per approved field programme of the 43rd SGPB
held on 7th September, 2016 at Shillong.
(Suggestion: DMR, Meghalaya)
GSI conveyed that DMR, Meghalaya has taken up the REE investigation at Sung
Valley and GSI, NER, Shillong is providing the laboratory support for preparation
of thin sections. Against a total 117 rock samples submitted by DMR between May
and October 2017 to Petrology Division, GSI, NER, 97 thin polish sections have
already been handed over to DMR. The rest 20 thin sections have also been
prepared but yet to be collected by DMR, Meghalaya. After studying the thin
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sections, DMR requested GSI for EPMA and SEM studies of those samples. In
response to that, a time slot for EPMA studies have been allotted by Central
Petrological Laboratory, GSI, Kolkata and the same was communicated to DMR,
Meghalaya.
57.04.22

Issues related to GSI Publication:
As per the point Nos. 55.13.04 to 55.13.06 of the Minutes of 55th CGPB meeting,
information may please be provided on the following:
i. Status of publication of Volumes of ‘Manual of Geology of India. This is a
long pending issue since the last one decade and a half.
(Suggestion: MGMI)
GSI conveyed that Special Publication: A Manual of Geology of India – 4th Edition,
Volume I: Precambrian Geology of India, Part-III: Eastern and Northeastern part of
Peninsula were released on 31st July, 2017 by the Director General, GSI.
The status of Special Publication: A Manual of Geology of India – 4th Edition,
Volume I: Precambrian Geology of India, Part-II: Central part of the Peninsula is
• Editorial scrutiny is under progress.
• Digitisation process of maps of the manuscript initiated.
• A chapter on Central Indian Tectonic Zone (CITZ) is under compilation by Dr.
Kasturi Chakraborty, Director, ER, GSI as desired and recommended by the
Editor Dr. Abhinava Roy, Retd. Sr. Dy. DG, GSI and the same will be released
in 2018.
ii. Write up on Jharia Coalfield
(Suggestion: MGMI)
GSI informed that as per the decision taken in 56th CGPB Meeting an item has been
taken up during FS 2017-18 by Natural Energy Resources, Mission-IIB, GSI in
collaboration with Publication Division, CHQ for updating the write up on ‘Jharia
Coalfield’ and its publication as “GSI Bulletin Series A, No. 45, Part VI-Jharia
Coalfield” (pt. (ii)). The publication will be released in 2018.
(Action: NMH-III, GSI, Dy. DG, M-IIB (NEnR))
iii. ‘Updation on Coalfields of North Eastern States’ - It has been informed in
55th CGPB minutes that the publication is likely to be released as per schedule
i.e. March 2016.
(Suggestion: MGMI)
GSI expressed that updation on coalfields of North Eastern States has been
completed and printed volume entitled Bulletin Series A, No. 45, Part-1: Publication
of Coalfields of North Eastern Region (2nd Edition) has been placed in 19th
Regional Advisory Committee (RAC) of NER at Guwahati on 23-12-2016.
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PLENARY SESSION-II
Discussion on issues raised by stakeholders pertaining to Mission-I activities of GSI
57.05.01

Issue-MI.1
1. GSI to provide identified area for further exploration at higher stage of
UNFC by DG (O) based on the outcome of their National Geochemical
Mapping in Odisha.
(Suggestion: Director of Geology, Odisha)
The Member Secretary, CGPB informed that all the available NGCM data of GSI
has been placed in public domain and freely downloadable from the GSI portal, so
that Government of Odisha can carve out the areas to carry out G4 stage
investigation as per their preference.
2. The Aero-geophysical Data of 75,000 sq. km acquired by DG (O) has been
shared with GSI. The remaining area of the state may be covered by
detailed Aero-geophysical survey by GSI.
(Suggestion: Director of Geology, Odisha)
The Member Secretary, CGPB informed that GSI is presently carrying out Multisensor Aero-geophysical survey in proposed 12 blocks over OGP (Obvious
Geological Potential) and adjoining areas of India. Remaining areas of Odisha will
be covered in due course of time after the completion of survey over OGP areas.

57.05.02

Issue-MI.2
Specialised Thematic Mapping in the Ophiolite suites of Khudengthabi –
Moreh, Lokchao-Maipi-Magkang, Tengnoupal District, Manipur for an area
of 260 sq. km. covering parts of Toposheet Nos. 83L/3 & 7 (Area Boundaries:
North by 24°20’, South by 24°10’, West by 94°10’ and East by International
Border). It is, therefore, requested GSI to take up the work.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Trade, Commerce & Industry, Manipur)
GSI informed that STM is being carried out in parts of Toposheets 83K/7, 11 and
83L/9 in the Ophiolite suites during FS 2017-18. As the proposal received late, the
suggested Toposheets may be taken up during FS 2019-20.

57.05.03

Issue-MI.3
Proposal for Geochemical Mapping in the Ophiolite of Manipur covering
Toposheet Nos. 83K/8 & 12 and 83L/5&6 for an area of 698 sq. Km in parts of
Ukhrul District, Manipur.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Trade, Commerce & Industry, Manipur)
GSI informed that Geochemical Mapping in the Ophiolites of Manipur covering
Toposheet Nos. 83K/8, 83L/1 and 83L/3 are proposed to be taken up during FS
2018-19. The remaining Toposheets will be covered during FS 2019-20.
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57.05.04

Issue-MI.4
Collaboration between GSI and CGWB for capacity building of CGWB in
processing and interpretation of aerogeophysical data (Electromagnetic,
Gravity etc.) for ground water studies.
(Suggestion: CGWB)
In this context, Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) reiterated that
MoM desires collaborative MoUs between GSI and other sister organizations in
numerous geoscientific activities such as sharing of data, information and laboratory
facilities, outsourcing of expertise etc. depending on the capacities of stakeholders.
He requested all the geoscientific organizations to attend the meeting to be held on
28 th February, 2018 at GSI Training Institute, Hyderabad to discuss the framework
and various aspects of interorganizational collaborations, convergence and sharing
of expertise.
Dr. Dinesh Gupta, ADG (GP) & NMH-IB, GSI stated that through a bilateral
collaborative programme between GSI and CGWB by signing the MOA, GSI can
extend requisite assistance to CGWB in interpretation of airborne EM and gravity
data and at the same time, GSI would like to utilise CGWB’s airborne data (EM &
Magnetic), acquired under Project: Aquifer Mapping, for re-interpretation from
mineral targeting point of view. He requested CGWB to share datasets in digital
format as GSI has already done it through its OCBIS portal.
CGWB responded that the data is at present in custody of NGRI and once it will be
received by CGWB the same will be shared with GSI.
(Action: CGWB, NGRI and GSI)
Issue-MI.5

57.05.05

Seismological Studies for all NHPC Projects:
1. MEQ/LET studies undertaken for hydro projects.
GSI has conducted MEQ/LET studies for two projects of NHPC namely
Dibang Multipurpose project of Arunachal Pradesh and Tamanthi Project in
Myanmar. In future if some specific MEQ/LET studies are to be undertaken
then what is the current status of instrument setup and expertise of GSI in this
field?
(Suggestion: NHPC)
GSI informed that MEQ/LET studies have been conducted for Dibang Multipurpose
project of Arunachal Pradesh and MEQ studies for Tamanthi Project in Myanmar
for NHPC. GSI at present have sufficient instrument setup and expertise to carry out
MEQ studies whereas GSI does not have software / expertise to carry out Local
Earthquake Tomography (LET).
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2. Geophysical logging and other geophysical studies undertaken for
geotechnical investigations.
Presently what infrastructure GSI has in the field of Geotechnical exploration
utilizing geophysical methods and geophysical logging.
(Suggestion: NHPC)
GSI conveyed that at present it has the infrastructure and expertise to carry out
Resistivity & Seismic exploration (surface) and borehole geophysical logging for
Geotechnical studies. Sometimes due to non-approachable sites borehole
geophysical logging becomes a difficult proposition; it can only be attempted if
logger & accessories housed in truck can reach to the site.
Discussion on issues raised by stakeholders pertaining to Mission-II activities of GSI
57.06.01

Issue-MII.1
1. Clarification regarding grid spacing of boreholes in different stages of
exploration (Ref. Part-III of Minerals (Evidence of Mineral Content) Rules,
2015: whether prescribed grid spacing is applicable both for mineralized as
well as non-mineralized areas, particularly in G2 & G1 level of exploration.
(Suggestion: Tata Steel Limited (Jamshedpur))
GSI conveyed that there is no need to carry out any exploratory drilling in the non
mineralised area to make the lease G2 compliant. Only block area has to be
redefined based on the intersection of mineralised zone and area of influence taken
during estimation of resources.
NMDC expressed that the same mineral is occurring in different geological settings
in different parts of the country and there is a need for defining the borehole spacing
in mineralised and non mineralised zone in MEMC 2015 rules especially for getting
approval of mining plan from IBM.
Regarding borehole spacing (G2/G1) in the mineralised / non-mineralised zone to
make the lease G2/G1 compliant, Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) has suggested
IBM to comment on this.
(Action: IBM)
2.Providing guideline for determination of bulk density of rocks (core/chips)
during prospecting/exploration
(Suggestion: Tata Steel Limited (Jamshedpur))
GSI expressed that specific guideline for determination of bulk density of rocks is
not in place so far. Depending on the type of host rock, the bulk density will differ
from one mineralised block to other. The exploration agencies should follow the
standard practice of it.
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Regarding standard practice for bulk density measurement, IBM has responded that
they do not have any prescribed standard procedure for determination of bulk
density of rock core rocks samples, however, BIS has prescribed methods for
measuring of bulk density of iron oxides, lump ores, sinter and pellet as per IS
5842:1986.
NMDC also expressed the need for standard practice for bulk density measurements
as it is directly proportional to resource / tonnage factor and also to avoid illegal
mining.
MECL is also of the opinion that bulk density for the same mineral vary from one
deposit to other deposit and it has to be addressed.
The Addl. Secretary (Mines) suggested forming of a technical committee involving
GSI, MECL, IBM, NMDC, Tata Steel etc providing guideline for determination of
bulk density of rocks (core/chips) during prospecting/exploration and also if felt
necessary from a working mine/mine under development.
(Action: IBM)
57.06.02

Issue- MII.2
Issue 1: GSI is carrying out regional exploration for more than a century and
covered most of the potential area of GVCF. Based on the available regional
data, SCCL is carrying out detailed exploration. GSI is requested to provide a
complete GVCF plan showing the boundaries of blocks covered under
Regional exploration to SCCL. This will help SCCL in identifying the
remaining promising areas suitable for detailed exploration. Once a combined
map is prepared, the same can be shared between the two agencies.
(Suggestion: The Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd. (Kothagudem))
GSI responded that the details of GSI block boundaries have already been provided
to SCCL. Regarding supply of Geological map with block boundaries, SCCL may
request GSI for the map of specific area.
Issue 2: SCCL is interested to take-up Shale gas studies in the Gondwana
formations of Godavari valley Coalfield. The committee is requested to advise
the agencies involved in Shale gas studies to take up such studies from the shale
samples of exploratory boreholes being drilled by SCCL in GVCF command
area.
(Suggestion: The Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd. (Kothagudem))
GSI expressed that it is presently carrying out shale gas study in Jharia Coalfield,
Jharkhand. Generation of Shale Gas requires higher thermal maturity (VRo ~1.1%).
The thermal maturity of Gondwana coal seams and associated shale of Godavari
valley is generally much lower and hence is not prospective site for shale gas study.
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57.06.03

Issue- MII.3
Ministry of Mines, Govt. of India is emphasizing for auction of
Surrendered/Lapsed/Taken over lease areas of major minerals. But in most
cases, the exploration inputs are either inadequate or not available for which
geological report as per norm of MEMC Rules-2015 could not be prepared. In
this context GSI to take up exploration of these blocks, so that more & more
mineral blocks could be allocated through auction route.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Geology, Odisha)
Such leases may be posed through NMET.

57.06.04

Issue- MII.4
1. Presenting proposal for Mineral Exploration carried out by NMET
through MECL in the State Geological Programming Board/Central
Geological Programming Board.
(Suggestion: DMG, Kerala)
The Dy. DG, NMET Secretariat highlighted following points:
i. NMET agrees with the suggestion of Government of Kerala that the mineral
exploration project proposals should be presented in the State Geological
Programming Board/ Central Geological Programming Board so that State can give
their comments on the project proposals.
ii. Two exploration blocks taken up in the State of Kerala have been dropped by
MECL as there were some concerns raised by the State Government for carrying out
this work.
iii. National Mineral Exploration Trust is not entrusting mineral exploration work to
MECL. Mineral exploration project proposals received from NEA’s including
MECL are evaluated by Technical-cum-Cost Committee (TCC) of NMET. On the
recommendation of TCC, these mineral exploration project proposals are approved
for funding by the Executive Committee of NMET. It has been further decided that
the State DGM’s may be invited in the TCC meetings where the project of state to
be discussed.
2. Sharing of Mineral Investigation report of beach sand minerals by AMD
with State
(Suggestion: DMG, Kerala)
AMD responded that the reports are under finalization and it will be handed over to
DMG, Kerala shortly after finalization.
(Action: AMD)
3. Clarification regarding reserving beach sand deposits below threshold
value for mining by PSUs.
(Suggestion: DMG, Kerala)
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AMD has been requested to comment.
(Action: AMD)
57.06.05

Issue-MII.5
Department of Geology and Mining had requested to Mineral Exploration
Corporation Limited, Nagpur for detail exploration of coal in the following
areas:
Sl No. Name of Block

Location

Area

1

Eastern Extension part of Tilak Jairampur, Changlang
Formation and around Jairampur

5 sq. km.

2

Pinjoli-Nadi Coal Occurrences

Near Pinjoli-Nala,
West Kameng

4 sq. km

3

Thalat Coal Occurrences

Thalat Village Tirap

3.49 sq.
km

(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
MECL expressed that data pertaining to already explored / auctioned blocks were
handed over to DGM, Arunachal Pradesh and one officer from MECL will visit the
proposed areas to check the viability of these blocks for detailed exploration and
work will be taken up after assessment.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) advised both MECL and DGM, Arunachal
Pradesh to be proactive and exchange mutual cooperation.
(Action: MECL)
57.06.06

Issue- MII.6
1. Suggestion to take up geological ore body modeling, block modeling,
resource estimation and resource classification of all historical exploration
projects of precious metals and base metals based on current international
reporting standards.
(Suggestion: Geomysore Services Pvt. Ltd.)
GSI mentioned that 3D modelling, resource estimation by statistical approach has
already been initiated in GSI. Orebody modelling, 3D modelling and resource
estimation by block modelling etc. are being practiced in few selective blocks
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explored by GSI. Such methodologies will be strengthened in GSI by taking few
key areas of previous exploration blocks.
2. Suggestion to speed up processing of the pending PL and ML applications of
Geomysore Servives (India) Pvt. Ltd. which are valid under new Section 10A
(2) (b) of the Mines and Minerals (Development and Regulation) Amendment
Act, 2015.
(Suggestion: Geomysore Services Pvt. Ltd.)
The issue does not pertain to the CGPB and may be directed towards
IBM/Concerned State Government for comment. IBM has informed that there is
nothing pending with IBM regarding the issue.
57.06.07

Issue M - II.10
1. Identification of per potash rocks/alkali granites/alkali feldspar
granites/pegmatites for Gallium and Lithium in PGC area, Telangana State.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
GSI informed that National Geochemical Mapping (NGCM) has been carried out in
Obvious Geological Potential (OGP) area pertaining to Peninsular Gneissic
Complex (PGC) and so far no Gallium or Lithium anomaly has been found. Hence
no exploration item has been taken up in this regard.
2. Search for Nickel and Platinoids in basic and ultra basic rocks
Dunite/Peridotites and Pyroxenites in Karimnagar, Warangal and Khammam
District.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
With respect to the search of Platinoids and nickel mineralization in basic and
ultrabasic rocks, GSI highlighted following points:
i. Specialised Thematic Mapping in Chimalpahad Mafic - Ultramafic Complex and
adjoining area was carried out during FS 2009-12 and PGE analysis was carried out.
However, the results are not encouraging. Investigation for chromite & PGE
mineralization in the Khammam district of erstwhile Andhra Pradesh has also been
carried out during FS 2010-12. Here also, results were not promising.
ii. Basic and ultra-basic rocks such as pyroxenites (contained both ortho & clino
pyroxene) are reported from the Karimnagar Granulite Belts in part of erstwhile
Karimnagar and Warangal districts during FS 1952-53, 1987-88 and 2016-17 by
Geological Survey of India. From pyroxenite bodies, random sampling has been
carried out and analyzed for chromium, nickel and platinum group of elements.
However, values were not encouraging.
3. Search for Gold and associated minerals in Deccan Traps formation in
Western parts of Telangana State.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
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GSI apprised that gold and associated minerals in Deccan traps have been reported
from parts of Maharashtra and Gujarat. However, these occurrences were of
academic interest and so far considerable mineralized zone or economically viable
prospects for gold and associated mineralization from Deccan basalts have not been
reported. Moreover, gold occurrence in Deccan basalt from Telangana has not been
reported by any agency so far.
State DMG is requested to share technical details, if any, in their possession, for
further consideration at this end.
The Addl. Secretary (Mines) enquired about the geological viability of the proposal.
The Director (Tech), MoM asserted that there is almost no possibility of gold in
Deccan Trap and advised DMG, Telangana to consider taking the help of MECL,
NMDC or KIOCL to prepare project proposal for submission to NMET.
GSI informed the house that occurrence of gold and nickel Sulphide in Deccan Trap
are only spot incidence of academic interest and not viable for
prospecting/exploration.
Sh. N. Kutumba Rao, DG, GSI advised ADG & HoD, SR to revisit the reports of
GSI and accordingly DMG, Telangana can be apprised.
(Action: ADG & HOD, SR, GSI)
4. Geo-thermal energy prospects around Manuguru area, Kothagudem
District.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
GSI Central Region, Geological Survey of India is carrying out an assessment of
Geothermal energy potential in Manuguru area of Bhadradri-Kothagudem district in
ongoing field season 2017-18.
5. Exploration for Molybdenite mineralization around Maisampalli,
Kochampally, Kundanpally and Chigurumamidi area, Karimnagar District.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
Molybdenum occurrences are reported by GSI from the NW-SE trending
Antakpeta- Machapuram shear zone in erstwhile Karimnagar and Medak districts
during FS 1952-53, 1965-68 and 1972-75. Based on these molybdenum
occurrences, preliminary investigation to find molybdenum mineralized zones was
carried out in FS 2002-2003. It was found that Molybdenum occurred as sporadic
dissemination within pegmatites and do not form any enriched zone / mineralized
zone. Based on the occurrence of molybdenum in pegmatites and presence of shear
zones had prompted for taking up Specialized Thematic Mapping (STM) during FS
2014-16 to characterize the shear zone and to check the possibility of molybdenum
mineralization in shear zones. However, studies could not bring out any
molybdenum occurrence from the shear zone.
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The services of agencies empanelled under National Mineral Exploration Trust
shall be permitted to be engaged for making draft proposals and exploration at
the cost to be borne through NMET.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
NMET secretariat informed that the procedure in this regard is under consideration
in MoM.
57.06.08

Issue-MII.11
1. Proposal of KIOCL for entering into an MoU with GSI for “Carrying out
Regional Detailed Mineral Exploration Works and for carrying out sample
analysis work at KIOCL, Laboratory:
1.1 The topic was discussed in the 55th CGPB meeting and CGPB directed KIOCL
to send a detailed proposal to GSI with a draft copy of MoU. (Ref point no.55.12.39
of minutes of 55th CGPB meeting),
1.2 As per the directions, KIOCL submitted the Draft copy of the MoU and the
Schedule of Charges to GSI, CHQ-Kolkata vide letter No. KIOCL/MED/GSI/192
dated 06.08.2016 for consideration and approval.
1.3 Further, the matter was discussed and recorded in 56th CCPB meeting (point no
56.06.03) as: “….. GSI indicated its keenness to solicit services of KIOCL,
particularly for chemical analysis and drilling activity, following the SOC of the
latter through a MoU’.
1.4 Vide letter no. KIOCL/MFD/GSI/391/ dated 27.09.2017, KIOCL requested
DDG (PSS-P&M), GSI, Kolkata and DDG &NM-II, Nagpur to finalize the draft
MoU for establishing a long-term relationship between KIOCL and GSI in the field
of Mineral Exploration and associated works.
1.5. KIOCL requests CGPB and GSI for finalizing the Draft MoU for signing.
(Suggestion: KIOCL)
GSI indicated that certain work components of GSI’s Mineral Exploration projects
like drilling, sample analysis, coal analysis etc. are already being partially
outsourced. However, entrusting the same to KIOCL on nomination basis may not
be permitted as per the extant Government Rules.

57.06.09

Issue-MII.12
1. Association of KIOCL in Re-assessment/ Detailed Investigation of low grade
iron ore in the states of Telangana and Tamil Nadu.
1.1 The matter related to re-assessment of 11 blocks of low grade iron ore in the
State of Telangana was discussed and recorded in the minutes of the CGPB meeting
as under,
a. 55th CGPB Meeting (point no. 55.10.03): “…. CGPB stated that 11 blocks at
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present are in G4 stage and 4 items for G3 level and 1 item for G2 level
encompassing these 11 blocks have been taken as one year programme ensuing in
F.S. 2016-17, and if investigations results indicate need for G2/G1 level
investigation, the upgraded investigations shall be taken up subsequently, with
further extension of time line…”
(Action: GSI/DMG Telangana)
b. 56th CGPB Meeting (point no. 56.04.02): “… MECL may not be able to take up
all exploration as per request of DGMs and therefore DGMs are free to engage any
exploration agency for those blocks…”
1.2 In Tamil Nadu, the matter related to detailed investigation of low grade Iron ore
in these areas other than the areas covered under Reserved Forests was discussed in
the 56th CGPB meeting (Ref. point no. 56.06.11), and directed that the proposals are
under the consideration of NMET Technical Review Committee,
2. In the above context, KIOCL would like to bring following few points to the
kind attention and consideration of CGPB, Directorates of Mines and Geology
of Telangana and Tamil Nadu.
a. KIOCL (formerly Kudermukh Iron Ore Company Limited), operated the highly
mechanised low grade iron ore mine (Magnetite) to produce 22.5 million tons of
Run of Mine (ROM) per annum with beneficiation facility to produce 7.5 million
tons of iron ore concentrate per annum,
b. KIOCL carried out the Mineral Exploration work related to iron ore in
Kudermukh Iron Ore Project, Karnataka
 Nellibeedu Iron Ore Deposit, Karnataka,
 Ongole Iron Ore Deposit, Ongole (Dist), Andhra Pradesh.
 Khandadhar Iron Ore Deposit, Odisha
 Under the approval and guidance of National Mineral Exploration Trust,
currently KIOCL (Notified Exploration Agency) is engaged in G4 level of
Mineral Exploration works at
 Tirumanakaradu Iron Ore Block (100 sq. Km area) in Tamil Nadu and
 Udbur Gold Block (202 sq. Km area) in Karnataka.
c. Expertise of KIOCL in the field of mineral exploration, mining (and
Beneficiation and Pelletisation of Low Grade Iron ore) can be effectively utilised in
Re-assessment of 11 blocks of low grade iron, situated in the State of Telangana and
detailed investigation of low graded Iron Ore in areas other than the areas covered
under Reserved Forest in Tamil Nadu.
Provided an opportunity, KIOCL will carry out exploration work of the blocks
under the NMET guidelines to meet the requirements of respective State
Governments.
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Further KIOCL would like to extend its services in Preparation of Pre-feasibility/
Techno Economic Feasibility Report for mining, establishment of beneficiation and
palletisation facilities, in case of necessity.
KIOCL requests CGPB, Directorates of Mines and Geology of Telangana and
Tamil Nadu for allotment of Mineral exploration Works of low grade iron Ore
situated in Telangana and Tamil Nadu respectively to KIOCL.
(Suggestion: KIOCL)
The NMET Secretariat highlighted following points in this context:
i) KIOCL has been allocated two blocks for G-4 level of mineral exploration under
NMET funding by Ministry of Mines.
ii) Any new mineral exploration proposal received from KIOCL would be
considered for NMET funding after proper evaluation.
iii) KIOCL may extend services for preparation of mineral exploration project
proposals for the State Governments and get the cost of preparation of mineral
exploration project proposal funded through NMET. A cost of Rs. 3.80 lakhs has
been fixed for preparation of project proposals to be prepared by states up to 201718. Thereafter the rate shall stand revised and be notified on the basis of COI Index.
KIOCL informed that the work has already been initiated in two blocks for G-4
level of mineral exploration under NMET funding by Ministry of Mines.
57.06.10

Issue- MII.13
Relaxation in Forest Clearance – Forest clearance is required for geological
exploration especially for drilling in forest areas. According to Minerals (Evidence
of Mineral Contents) Rule, 2015 to prepare an auctionable mineral block, geological
exploration up to G-2/G-3 level of UNFC is essential. In forest areas due to
constrain of forest clearance, drilling according to specified grid pattern is not
possible. The online procedure of application for procuring forest clearance takes a
lot of time. Due to that exploration projects do not complete on time. In 21 st
meeting of JSGPB this matter was raised by all exploration agencies. Permission of
drilling on grid pattern is essential to complete a geological
exploration of G-2 level of UNFC and for that more relaxation for drilling in forest
covered areas is required so that exploration agency can drill on sufficient number
of bore hole points.
(Suggestion: Department of Industry, Mines and Geology, Jharkhand)
Ministry of Mines has already taken up the issue with MoEFCC.
(Action: MoEF)

57.06.11

Issue MII.14
CMPDI has submitted 101 applications for taking up detailed coal exploration
in blocks covered by forest area. However, till date no forestry clearance has
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been granted. In many blocks exploration in non-forest part has already been
completed but the work could not be carried out in the forest area due to nonavailability of forest permission. Delay in forestry clearance will lead to
premature closure of projects and preparation of Geological Reports leaving
the coal resources of forest area in-adequately explored. This way, the
exploration of block will remain in 'Regional' instead of 'Detailed (G1)'
category, which is required for Project Planning. CGPB may recommend
expeditious grant of Forest clearance for exploration purpose.
(Suggestion: CMPDI)
MoEF was requested to comment on the issue.
(Action: MoEF)
57.06.12

Issue MII.15
1. G-4 Investigation of Dharal Limestone, District Rajouri: It was given to
understand that the SU GSI had proposed the investigation in the area. But
due to certain reasons it was not taken up. The data generated by the GSI is
envisaged to be used for conducting detail investigation by the State DGM so
that the mineral under proposal may meet the requirement of the format as
per Mineral Auction Rules, 2015.
(Suggestion: DGM, J&K)
Shri Som Nath Chandel, ADG & HoD, GSI, NR informed that GSI officers visited
the field for few days and based on their observations, the item was dropped due to
law and order problem. Therefore, no systematic data has been generated.
Shri Bipul Pathak, JS (Mines) stated that item concerned should be taken up as the
area falls in Jammu Region and not in the Kashmir Valley.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS, MoM emphasized that item should be taken up with the
help of district administration of the concerned district.
2. Sapphire Investigation at Padder area, District Kishtwar: The item proposed
stands discussed in SGPB meeting. If approved, the DGM officers may also be
associated with the investigation.
(Suggestion: DGM, J&K)
GSI apprised that the study area can only be accessed through expedition. As of
now, GSI is not taking up any investigation on expedition basis.

57.06.13

Issue MII.16
Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Limited (RINL) being a notified exploration agency is
ready to explore the potential iron ore blocks in the states of Andhra Pradesh
and Odisha (Preferably in Sundargarh and Keonjhar districts) through NMET
funds and develop the block to mine.
(Suggestion: RINL)
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Dr. J Bagchi, Director (Tech.), MoM informed the house that in 2016 some blocks
were proposed to be allotted to RINL for carrying out exploration work under
NMET as RINL had got itself listed as Notified Exploration Agency under the
provision of MMDR Amendment Act 2015. RINL, however, had declined taking up
the exploration activities citing the nonavailability of requisite expertise and
capacity as the reason.
RINL informed that at present they have capacity in carrying out exploration work
and requested to allot few blocks through NMET funds.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) advised to submit the proposal to NMET
Secretariat if they have the required capacity in carrying out exploration projects.
However, it was made clear that NMET funding is for auctionable blocks only.
(Action: RINL)
57.06.14

Issue MII.17
G4 stage survey of Limestone deposits between Sajik-Tampak and south of
Aishi in Chandel District, Manipur to delineate and assess the limestone
potentiality: GSI is requested to take up Reconnaissance Survey to delineate
and assess limestone potentiality between Mombi and Sajik-Tampak for an
area of 50 sq. km. falling under Toposheet No. 83 H/16. The coordinates of the
proposed area is bounded A (93051'55" E: 24008'45"N), B (93053'43.6"E:
24008'45"N), C (93051'16.15"E: 24000'00"N) and D (93049'26"E: 24000'00"N).
(Suggestion: Directorate of Trade, Commerce & Industry, Manipur)
GSI apprised that this proposal has been kept in abeyance and is likely to be taken
up in FS 2019-20.

57.06.15

Issue MII.18
Proposal for Ground Magnetic Survey in the Ophiolite of Apong, Kamjong
SubDivision, Ukhrul District, Manipur for delineation of chromite bodies
within the ultramafic bodies. The proposed area falls in the Survey of India
Toposheet No. 83 L/5 and area is undulating hilly terrain. (Area bounded by A:
94025' 5.2": 240 56'43.51", B: 94027'13.46": 24056'40.99", C: 94027'21.87": 240
56'9.8", D: 94024'56.31":24056'5.06"). GSI is requested to take up ground
magnetic survey in the proposed area during F.S. 2017-18 on collaborative
basis where logistic support by State DGM will extend.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Trade, Commerce & Industry, Manipur)
GSI informed that the proposal for this item was received on 31-01-2018, and it
may be taken up during FS 2019-20 as the FSP proposal for FS 2018-19 is in final
stage of formulation.

57.06.16

Issue-MII.19
1) Inclusion of Industrial non-metallic mineral (Quartz and Feldspar)
Pegmatite, Calcite and Dunite in the category of major minerals.
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a) Calcite is an industrial non-metallic mineral which currently included in the
category of Minor Mineral. In Tamil Nadu potential limestone deposits are
associated with Calcite (a pure form of Calcium carbonate).
b) Dunite is an industrial non-metallic mineral which currently included in the
category of Minor Mineral. In Tamil Nadu, Magnesite deposits are associated with
Dunite. Dunite is a parent rock wherein Magnesite veins are formed.
c) The Minerals Calcite and Dunite are associated minerals of Limestone and
Magnesite respectively. The period of lease for major minerals is 50 years as per the
Amended Act, 2015 whereas the lease period of minor minerals are 10 years as per
Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959.'
d) The process involved for grant of mineral concession are entirely different for
major and minor minerals. Hence it is difficult in administering both the leases in
case of these associated minerals.
e) Moreover, these associated minerals have equal industrial value like other major
minerals.
f) Hence, the minerals Quartz, Feldspar, calcite and dunite may be notified as major
minerals for smooth auctioning of Limestone and Magnesite deposits in the state.
The above project proposal was already submitted by the Department of
Commissioner of Geology and Mining during the CGPB meeting held on 9th and
10th February, 2016 at New Delhi and necessary speedy follow up action is needed
in this project.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu)
IBM informed that it is a policy matter and the proposal on this subject has already
been submitted to MoM where it is being examined.
(Action: MoM)
Discussion on issues raised by stakeholders pertaining to Mission-III activities of GSI
57.07.01

Issue-MIII.1
Presently there are 27 districts in Chhattisgarh state. Separate District Resource
Maps for some new districts are not available so far. It is requested to publish DRM
of these new districts. It is also suggested that DRM of different district are not
published on same scale. Their scale is variable probably depending upon the size of
district. If the DRM of all the districts are published on same scale (1:250000) they
will be of great help during interpretation of geology of adjacent districts.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Geology & Mining, Chhattisgarh)
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) advised Dy. Director General,
State Unit: Chhattisgarh, GSI to discuss the matter with DGM, Chhattisgarh.
(Action: Dy. DG, SU: Chhattisgarh & DGM, Chhattisgarh)
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57.07.02

Issue-MIII.2
Even though several organizations/agencies are involved in mineral
investigation and exploration, but no report is being shared for the work
already carried-out/in progress/proposed with the Telangana state. Therefore,
it is requested to issue suitable instructions through CGPB platform for
sharing the reports with the State Govt.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) enquired about the number the
reports shared by GSI, SR with the State Government.
GSI, SR responded that in FS 2015-16 one report on Bayaram iron ore investigation
and in FS 2016-17 two Resource bearing reports on iron ore investigations in
Khammam and Warangal districts of Telangana were handed over to the State
Government.
In this context, Shri P.A. Ramesh Babu, ADG, STSS, GSI mentioned that GSI
handed over nearly 100 reports pertaining to Telangana state to the State Govt. of
Telangana during his stint as Dy. DG of State Unit: Telangana.
Additional Secretary (Mines) suggested DMG, Telangana to check the reports
whether available with them or not otherwise they may contact ADG & HoD, SR or
Dy. DG, State Unit: Telangana to sort out the issue.
(Action: DMG, Telangana)

57.07.03

Issue-MIII.3
It is requested to GSI, Itanagar to provide a copy of all the Geological and
mineral exploration reports carried out during the period of last ten years
along with maps, plans, section etc. in soft and hard copy to the state DGM for
the official purposes.
(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
GSI conveyed that the soft copy of the required reports on geology and mineral
exploration carried out by GSI in last ten years is already available in OCBIS portal
(www.gsi.gov.in). If any problem is faced while downloading the reports through
portal of GSI, RMH-II office at Shillong can be approached to get the soft copy of
the reports. The hard copy of the same can be generated by DGM, Arunachal
Pradesh.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) mentioned that there is a
capacity problem in the northeastern states and GSI needs to address those problems
and handhold them. He advised HoD, NER, GSI to provide a hands-on approach to
the northeastern states to enable them overcome shortcomings.
(Action: ADG & HoD, NER, GSI)
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57.07.04

Issue-MIII.4
1. Teesta-IV (510MW) Project, Sikkim:
The project is located on Teesta river near Mangan town in Sikkim. The
project is in pre-construction stage. The coordinate of the proposed dam axis
location is 27°28'50"N & 88°31'23"E. It is proposed to carry out Remote
Sensing based sedimentation study between coordinates 27°22'N - 28°10'N and
88°06'E - 88°54'E. Geological Map of study Area (Bounding Coordinates 27°
22'N - 28°10'and 88°54'E) in 1:50,000 scale (preferably) is required on urgent
basis. (The areas fall under SOI Toposheet No. 77A and 78D).
2. Siang Upper (Combined) Multipurpose Project (9750MW), Arunachal
Pradesh: Siang Upper (Combined) Multipurpose Project is proposed by MoP
on Siang River in Arunachal Pradesh. Preliminary feasibility study for seating
± 260M high proposed dam between village Tuting (coordinate- 28°59'37.31"N
& 94° 53' 41.24E) and Confluence of Siang and Siyom River (coordinate-28°14'
9.53"N & 94°59'58.98"E) is under progress. Geological Mapping of the Project
areas (bounding coordinates 28°59'37.31"N-28°14'9.53"N and 94° 53'41.24"E94°E) in 1:50,000 scale is required on urgent basis. Mineralogical map and
available geological reports of the Project area are also required.
(Suggestion: NHPC)
GSI informed that the maps sought by NHPC can be viewed in BHUKOSH section
of GSI portal. Soft copy or GIS-enabled shape files, if required, will be provided on
receipt of specific request subject to Ministry of Defence (MoD) clearance.
However, reports can be downloaded from GSI portal.
NHPC responded that they have already initiated process of obtaining permission
from the MoD and after getting it, NHPC will do the needful with GSI.
3. Seismological Studies for all NHPC Projects:
Seismo-tectonic Atlas of India and its Environs published by GSI in 2000:
Digital Version of the atlas (soft copy) is available on GSI site but not
accessible. How this can be accessed may be intimated.
(Suggestion: NHPC)
Director General, GSI stated that the new Dissemination policy is under the process
of approval and therefore, the present digital version of Seismotectonic Atlas is not
accessible in public domain and at present can only be viewed through Bhukosh on
GSI Portal. Once the new Dissemination policy is put in place, the digital/ geospatial version of the Atlas will be accessible and can be downloaded directly from
portal as Shape files.

Discussion on issues raised by stakeholders pertaining to Mission-IV activities of GSI
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57.08.01

Issue-MIV.1
CSIR-NEERI has been working in different areas which look at environment
sustainability. Of late, it is observed that many hill stations have witnessed
unsustainable growth. It is necessary that the extent of urbanization need to be
carried out keeping in view the physical environment especially the topography and
the availability of resources like water. In this light, it is appropriate that the
Geological Survey of India can undertake preparation of land suitability map for
construction of houses in the hilly regions. It is suggested that this exercise may be
done for the region in the vicinity of Nainital and other lake Bhimtal, Sattal,
Naukuchiyatal, Khurpatal, Sukhatal in the Uttarakhand state. Though an exercise
was done in late nineties, it needs to be revisited since the previous map prepared
was not georeferenced and land use and land cover may have changed in last 20
years. Besides, micro-zonation map for this region should also be carried out.
In many places, where our institute is studying urbanization in hilly regions, we
realize that a proper mapping and sustainability of the slope should be urgently
taken up.
(Suggestion: CSIR-NEERI, Nagpur)
A joint meeting was held on 12th February 2018 at GSI, CHQ, Kolkata for
understanding the need of the proposed work of CSIR-NEERI and expectation from
GSI in that regard. It was decided that CSIR-NEERI will frame a Perspective Plan
related to the preparation of Land Suitability Map for construction of houses in the
Nainital, Bhimtal, Sattal, Naukuchiyatal, Khurpatal and Sukhatal areas in
Uttarakhand in consultation with various Government Agencies (CBRI, CRRI,
CGWB, SOI etc.) to address the enumerated issue. As a follow up action NEERI
will outline the need of GSI’s service in reference to that plan. Once the same
is communicated, GSI is ready to respond and act most effectively.
(Action: NEERI and GSI, NR)

57.08.02

Issue-MIV.2
May the surface Geological study for finalizations of portal locations and
Tunnel alignment for the following tunnels could be included as agenda point
for 57th CGPB meeting.
A) Arunachal Pradesh
(a) 3.20 Km long tunnel, between Km 66.80 to 97.10 on road Balipara –
Charduar - Tawang under Project Vartak.
(b) 2.45 Km long tunnel, between Km 132.50 to 150.00 on road BaliparaCharduar- Tawang Under Project Vartak.
GSI informed that work has already been initiated after signing MoU with BRO.
As per the request of BRO, preliminary appraisal by GSI has already been done.
The proposed work may be taken up by GSI after signing MoU with BRO.
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In this context, Additional Secretary, Mines wanted to alert GSI Officers of
Mission-IV, NER and State Unit dealing with Arunachal Pradesh where special
programmes have been taken by Government to strengthen the infrastructure of the
Arunachal Pradesh on the issue of national security. GSI should proactively extend
all the required supports in terms of maps, data and geotechnical studies etc. to
Arunachal Pradesh. Any delay or poor response from GSI side in this regard will be
viewed perhaps seriously.
(Action: GSI/ BRO)
B) Assam State
Proposal for Construction of Underwater Tunnel Across Mighty Brahmaputra River
for North-South Connectivity. North-East (NE) region of the country given its
geographical positioning carry very high significance from socio-economical and
strategical considerations. Though this area is quite rich in natural resources but due
to poor connectivity and lack of communication, this part of the country has not
attracted desired tourists and investments to boost its economy. Mighty
Brahmaputra, which originates from China, is a major river in this area which
divides this region in two distinct parts along its length. Establishing connectivity
between the Southern and Northern bank of this mighty river has always been a
challenging task as it need long span bridges having length more than 4.00 Km or
so. At present only three bridges have been constructed on this river viz. at
Guwahati, Tezpur & Jogighopa. The fourth bridge at Dibrugarh (Bogibeel), a railcum-road bridge, is under construction at present. In order to have a dependable,
reliable and safe means of communication, it is essential that an underground
connectivity is also developed between these banks. Tunnel construction, nowadays
is a preferred option because of its distinct advantage in terms of ecological and
environmental
issues,
all
weather
connectivity
and
safety
against outside disturbances. Therefore, many different countries are now adopting
underground construction. With a view to develop a lateral connectivity with the
existing East-West (EW) National Highway corridor connecting Porbandar
(Gujarat) with Silchar (Assam) and within all the seven sisters of NE States and
with limited crossing points available at present across the mighty Brahmaputra, it
is essential and an additional crossing in the form of tunnel is also developed at a
suitable place so that round the year connectivity could be ensured.
Proposal for finalizing tunnel alignment and portal location based on the surface
geological studies may be included in your annual programme.
(Suggestion: BRO)
GSI may take up the surface geological mapping after obtaining the specific
requirement of geotechnical investigation on this particular project from BRO.
Therefore, BRO may communicate GSI about specific aspects of the project. Once
the same is finalized the proposed work may be taken up by GSI after signing MoU
with BRO.
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In this context, BRO asked whether aero-geophysical survey can be carried out by
GSI to develop a geological profile along the proposed tunnel alignment. GSI
replied that groundgeophysical survey will rather be more useful for this purpose.
(Action: GSI-NMH-IV, GSI, NER and BRO)
57.08.03

Issue-MIV.3
Detailed field surveying and creation of lithological, structural,
geomorphological etc. mapping by GSI for generation of large scale landslide
hazard zonation maps of study area in Uttarakhand through application of
UAV.
A meeting was convened in NDMA on 12th Dec., 2017 regarding proposed pilot
project on “Generation of Large Scale Meso Level 1:10,000 Scale User Friendly
Maps and Landslide Inventory for Route Corridor, Uttarakhand” and use of
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) in mapping. The experts from Geological Survey
of India (GSI), Survey of India (SoI), Central Road Research Institute (CRRI),
Central Building Research Institute (CBRI), Remote Sensing Applications Centre
(RSAC) – Lucknow and representative of Uttarakhand Government attended the
meeting. NDMA vide its letter no. 6-141 /2016-Mit./8917 dated 12th January, 2018
forwarding therewith a copy of minutes of the meeting to the Director General,
Geological Survey of India (GSI) for necessary action.
In this connection, therefore, it is requested to the Director General, GSI to include
the task of field work and creation of lithological, structural, geo-morphological
etc., mapping by Uttarakhand State Unit of GSI under the relevant mission of GSI.
(Suggestion: NDMA)
Comments of GSI as conveyed to NDMA regarding the issue are as follows:
1. GSI may take up detailed field surveying and creation of lithological, structural,
geomorphological mapping etc. A specific proposal regarding this may be sent to
GSI to frame up the FSP Programme. This may include:
a. Location of selected study area,
b. 1:10,000 scale topographic map of the study area with 5 m contour intervals
c. Pre-field “Land use and cover", "Geomorphology", "Landslide polygons with
some basic attributes" and "Slope forming material” map.
2. Necessary logistics (including accommodation for the GSI team) may be
arranged by NDMA through the concerned state agency.
3. GSI field officers may be involved while integrating the thematic inputs in a GIS
for developing the 1:10,000 landslide hazard models.
In this context, during meeting NDMA replied that Govt. of Uttarakhand has
demarcated the 30 km stretch from Tapovan to Vyasi for the requirement of the said
study. SOI agreed to prepare 1:10,000 scale topographic base map at 5 m contour
interval and is about to initiate the work as communicated to NDMA. NDMA
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requested GSI to extend adequate support so that the proposed work can be
completed by April 2020. Addl. Secretary, Mines conveyed GSI to respond the
requirement of NDMA, whenever necessary for timely completion of the project.
GSI replied that surface geological study of the specified area can be carried out
only when the topographic base map of 1:10,000 scale with 5 m contour interval is
made available to GSI. In the meantime, Dy. D.G., SU: UK may be contacted for
the next course of action.
SOI responded that there is no need to specify the technology or platform e.g. UAV
or Drone for carrying out survey works. SOI and Govt. of UK are already planning
to cover the entire state of Uttarakhand where survey works will be carried out by
aircrafts.
(Action: HoD, NR and SU: UK, GSI; SOI and NDMA)
57.08.04

Issue-MIV.4
Association of DGM officers in Geotechnical Projects carried out by the GSI
in the J&K. The officers of DGM may be associated with the ongoing
geotechnical projects in the State so that the practical training is imparted to
the officers. It is understood that the work on such projects are being
undertaken by the GSI on consultancy basis. It may be mentioned that
expenditures of DGM officers shall be managed by the Govt. of J&K during
the field visits.
(Suggestion: DGM, J&K)
GSI apprised that Geotechnical studies for various projects are carried out on charge
basis at the requests from project authorities. Therefore, DGM may write to the
project authorities for practical training for their officers. Further, State DGM may
write to the Regional Training Institute (RTI, GSI, NR, Lucknow) for training need
in respect of geotechnical studies.

57.08.05

Issue-MIV.5
A detailed and modified GIS based micro level Landslide Hazard Zonation
Study as per BIS methodology and guidelines is needed for site clearance on
landslide point of view in Nilgiris and Kodaikanal of Tamil Nadu State. The
above project may be taken on collaborative basis in between Department of
Geology and Mining, Tamil Nadu and Geological Survey of India, Southern
Region, Chennai.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu)
For site clearance purpose, GSI opined that use of 1:10,000 scale or Meso-scale
landslide zonation would be more appropriate and therefore, GSI may be associated
with DGM in the meso scale zonation for some identified urban and project areas
(not more than 20 sq. km). GSI has recently completed Macro scale (1:50,000)
landslide susceptibility mapping in the Nilgiris, under NLSM programme. If
required, the same can be used by the Tamil Nadu Government.
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In this context, DGM, TN asked whether funds can be allocated through NMET or
any other means for carrying out the said study. The Additional Secretary replied
that the NMET fund cannot be utilized for landslide study. He suggested that urban
development funds may be used for that purpose.
DGM, TN indicated that only 3-5 km of area under Municipality zone, landslide
study may be carried out on 1:1,000 scale.
GSI responded that landslide study on 1:10,000 scale can be taken up by GSI on
request basis at free of cost. GSI also supplemented that during 2010, geological
and geophysical studies were carried out by GSI in Kodaikanal and Nilgiri area and
the reports are available with GSI.
(Action: DGM, Tamil Nadu & ADG, HoD, SR, GSI)
Discussion on issues raised by stakeholders pertaining to Mission-V activities of GSI
57.09.01

Issue-MV.1
Officers of state DGMs may be trained in the GSITIs free of cost for relating to
mineral exploration particularly at entry level & mid-level.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Geology, Odisha)
GSI informed that GSI Training Institute has been providing training to the officers
of State DGMs at free of cost.
Additional Secretary (Mines) advised all State DGMs to sponsor and nominate
officers for participating in training programmes conducted by GSI as per their
requirement and mentioned that all the states can avail this opportunity.

57.09.02

Issue-MV.2
It is requested to GSI to provide training for the various level officers of the
DGM.
Priority list of the training are as follows:
Sl. No.

Name of the course/training

Level of Officers

1

Advanced Course in geological mapping

Geologist/ Assistant
Mineral Development
Officer

2

A capsule course in Exploration of minor
minerals

Geologist/ Assistant
Mineral Development
Officer

3

Refresher course in map digitization for
draughtsman

Surveyor/ Draughtsman

4

Course in Application of Remote Sensing
and GIS for Mineral Exploration

Geologist/ Technical
Assistant

5

Refresher course in Surveying using

Surveyor/ Draughtsman/
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Total Station and GPS data processing

Mineral Guards

6

Course in Application of Geo-informatics
in Disaster Management

All Departmental Officers

7

Advance course in drilling rig operation

Technical Assistant
(Mining)/(geology)

(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
Additional Secretary (Mines) conveyed that GSI will not be able to provide those
training but Resource person can go from GSI and impart training. He suggested
Dy. DG & HoD, NER to organize a special training programme with the officers of
Arunachal Pradesh.
(Action: ADG & HoD, NER, GSI)
Discussion on general issues raised by stakeholders
57.10.01

Issue-GNI.1
The department of geology and mining has already submitted the requirement
of scientific equipment under NE Assistance Programme for the period of
2016-17. In this context, department once again requested to GSI to provide
the following equipment under NE Assistance programme: -

Sl.
No.

Name of
Equipment

Quantity

Utility

1

Computer
Notebook

10 nos

Advanced computers will be useful for
interpretation of the various geological
parameters, IT software and data
analysis etc.

2

Handheld
Mineral

2 nos

Spectrometers are designed for mineral
identification in mining exploration, as
well the quantification of metallurgical
and mineralogical properties during
production and processing. These
spectrometers provide a quick payback
with faster, more accurate mineral
identification in exploration for gold,
silver, iron, diamonds, nickel, copper,
uranium, and more.

2 nos

A geographic Information system (GIS) is
a database designed to store, display and
analyse any dataset with strong spatial
component. GISs shall be useful to

Identification
Spectrometer

3

Geographic
Information
System
(GIS) (Super
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MAP I
Desktop 7C)

4

Auto Cad

carryout various geological parameters
like assessments of mineral quarries,
identification of various minerals,
geological mapping landslides study etc.
2 nos

CAD computer Aided Design has wide
application in designing 3D images,
drawing, civil, electrical engineering &
Industries etc.
(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)

Additional Secretary (Mines) stated that there is no scheme for equipment supply
from GSI.
57.10.02

Issue-GNI.2
1. Providence of assistance to State DGMs in the form of Equipments and
machineries for Capacity Building. 2. Reference to Para 13.2.6 of the Minutes
of the 13th Meeting of CGPB Committee- V held on 29th August, 2017 at
Kolkata, DGM Nagaland would like to seek clarification on the Providence for
procurement of capital equipments through NMET fund.
(Suggestion: DGM, Nagaland)
Additional Secretary (Mines) stated that there is no provision of equipment supply
from GSI.

57.10.03

Issue-GNI.3
Duration of Geological Field Season:
In the 21st meeting of Jharkhand State Geological Programming Board it was
discussed by the Hon’ble Members about the duration of geological field
season. It was considered view of the board that geological field season should
start from the month of September. During rainy season from June to August
due to heavy rainfall geological exploration is badly affected due to
inaccessibility and unworkable condition. It causes monetary losses also.
Therefore, it was decided in the meeting to discuss this issue in the meeting of
CGPB with a request to re-establish the old concept of field season which was
more feasible and appropriate for geological exploration.
(Suggestion: Department of Industry, Mines & Geology, Jharkhand)
Additional Secretary (Mines) stated that it is a policy issue which was deliberated
earlier and resolution was taken.
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57.10.04

Issue-GNI.4
Chemical analysis of samples of rocks and minerals and petrographic studies
in free of cost.
Objective: To ascertain grade of minerals and to generate geochemical
database
Background Information:
In order to explore chromites, limestone, base metals, PGE and REE as a part
of the Annual Geological Programme chemical analytical data as well as
petrographic studies became necessary. Due to lack of facilities for chemical
analysis and petrographic studies the Geology & Mining Division always
depend upon the GSI and IBM in the past. Development of such facilities in the
Department is very remote due to financial constraint. Many samples are still
lying pending for studies. Annually unanalysed samples are augmented. The
GSI and IBM may in special cases consider for analysis of DGM samples in
free of cost fee and the GSI may suggest any alternative to analyse sample of
DGM.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Trade, Commerce & Industry, Manipur)
Member Secretary informed that these facilities are already being provided to
different state DGMs as and when required.

57.10.05

Issue-GNI.5
Supply of portable skid mounted diamond core drilling machine for mineral
exploration by DGM, Manipur: The proposal was also discussed in the 13th
meeting of CGPB Committee – VIII held on 25th August, 2017. It was reflected
in the minutes of the meeting at para 13.06.01 as DCI, Manipur put agenda in
the house to purchase drilling rig with accessories for drilling purposes in the
exploration of Ukhrul District, Manipur. Member Secretary advised DCI,
Manipur to give a proposal through NMET to MECL for purchasing the rigs
with accessories. He was also advised to use outsource drilling, if possible. The
proposal had already been submitted to Deputy Director General, GSI,
Dimapur. GSI is requested to consider the proposal.

(Suggestion: Directorate of Trade, Commerce & Industry, Manipur)
Additional Secretary (Mines) reiterated that there is no scheme for equipment
supply from GSI.
Late receipt of agenda / issues from the stakeholders for discussion
57.11.01

Issue-1
1. It is learnt that, M/s. GEOKEN started to flew 2 aircrafts of in Panna,
Chhattarpur & Damoh areas in Madhya Pradesh for data acquisition and
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would be completing acquisition by January 2018. NMDC is conducting
Diamond exploration in Panna, Chhattarpur and Damoh Districts in Madhya
Pradesh. Hence, MoM may be requested to provide the raw Airborne
geophysical survey data after vetting to NMDC by March 2018. In the
meantime, GSI may also process the data and provide the anomaly maps to
NMDC (Coordinates of the NMDC areas are provided to GSI HQ).
(Suggestion: NMDC)
Dr. Dinesh Gupta, ADG (GP) & National Mission Head, Mission-IB, GSI
mentioned that M/s GEOKEN LLC, the Project Implementing Agency (PIA), is
engaged in carrying out Multi-sensor Aerogeophysical survey in Block-2 over OGP
and adjoining areas. The PIA has deployed two aircrafts and around 31,600 L km
data was acquired as on 4th February, 2018. The TS-QC consultant has accepted
6,128 L km data and quality check of the remaining data is under progress. He
emphasized that the raw data format for different data acquisition software are
different. Each PIA will have its own software for data acquisition and extraction.
After extraction into Geosoft, the PIA will apply different types of corrections to the
data to bring it to a meaningful form. The TS-QC consultant appointed by GSI will
monitor this data at different stages, before acceptance. Hence, simply providing
raw data to any one will not be usable and useful. He apprised that corrections,
interpretation and integration can only be attempted after completion of data
acquisition for the entire block. He opined that the PIA will interpret the data and
submit a report to GSI with identified potential zones for mineral exploration and
the final interpreted data instead of raw data will be shared in public domain for
better and effective utilization.
2. MoM may have a link in their portal for monitoring of forest permission on
blocks of empanelled agencies conducting exploration so that MoM can take up
the matter with the State Forest Departments / MOEFCC in case there is delay
in granting forest permission.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
The Additional Secretary (Mines) advised State DGMs to take up the forest issues
with MoEF through their respective State PCCF. Copies of such communications
can be marked to the MoM.
(Action: All State DGMs)
3. NMDC has requested MoM to include NMDC in the Technical cum cost
committee (TCC) of NMET. Since the exploration blocks being undertaken
through NMET are to be auctioned for grant of minerals concessions like
Composite License/Mining Lease, the experience of NMDC Ltd as an
exploration agency and also a leading miner of the Nation will have added
advantage and can contribute to the functioning of TCC.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
(Action: NMET)
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4. A centralized data bank for minerals may be developed for entire nation and
data shall be under control of a nodal agency. Such data bank should have
detailed data such as Mineral resource; block boundary coordinates of already
explored blocks (PL/ML blocks), prospective area (including low grade area),
borehole data, geological modeling, land use data, Forest area data etc. The
centralized data bank would be helpful for access of the data and the
integration of data will give greater prospects for future exploration planning
and identifying the gaps in exploration.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
GSI informed the house that this is precisely the goal of the National Geoscience
Data Repository (NGDR) project undertaken by GSI where the project aims to
store, collate, process, interpret and disseminate all baseline and mineral exploration
information generated by various agencies and mineral concession holders and
maintain these on a geospatial database. Presently, in the NGDR Project, the
selection of consultant for preparing the DPR and RFP of the project is under
progress.
5. India is targeting to increase steel production capacity to 300 MTPA by
2030-31. To meet the 300 MTPA of Steel productions, Iron ore production
needs to be increased from its present level to about 500 MTPA. To meet the
production demand, resource base needs to be expanded and hence, strategy
needs to be devised for exploration of Iron ore in coordinated manner.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
GSI responded that GSI has taken up iron ore investigations at various stages as a
part of regular field season programmes in order to augment the iron ore resources
to cater to the need for Steel Industries. During the ensuing FS 2018-19, a total of 9
items have been proposed for Iron ore investigation (G4 - 3 nos., G3- 3 nos. and G2
- 3 nos.). In tune with the suggestion of NMDC, GSI further suggests the competent
stakeholders to take up R&D work in ore beneficiation, so that low and very low
grade iron ores can be upgraded to acceptable grades.
6. NMDC may be intimated details of Advanced Training Programs conducted
by GSI (in-house) and experts called by GSI from other countries, so that
Geologist of NMDC may be able to take part in such training.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
GSI mentioned that the training calendar of GSITI is getting ready for 2018-19. Soft
copy of the same will be available in GSI Portal after finalization of the training
calendar. In addition to the advanced / refresher courses, two programs / workshops
are also scheduled during FS 2018-19 where experts from Geoscience Australia will
also participate.
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57.11.02

Issue-2
1. Environment Clearance from Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate
Change: Assam has considerable reserves of Coal, Granites and Dimensional
Stones, Limestone, Silica sand, Kaoline, Fullers' earth etc. besides Petroleum and
Natural gas which can be assessed for commercial exploration to increase revenue
of the state. Most of the mineral deposits in Assam are located within the Reserved
Forest areas and/or earmarked eco-sensitive zones. The exploration activity through
geological investigation and subsequent commercial exploitation requires clearance
from the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of
India. The process of acquiring clearance is time consuming. Therefore, the
Directorate of Geology Mining, Assam would like to urge upon Ministry of Mines,
Government of India to take up the matter of environmental and
forest clearance issues with special attention to the state of Assam with the Ministry
of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India, as early
extraction/exploitation of these Minor minerals.
(Suggestion: DGM, Assam)
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) reiterated that forest issues of
the states are to be taken up by the respective state governments directly with MoEF
through state PCCF with copies of communications marked to MoM.
(Action: All State DGMs)
2. Training and Capacity Building: DGM, Assam sincerely acknowledges the
trainings of its Geologists, Chemists, Surveyors etc. and helping in capacity
building by GSI, IBM and CGWB. We request GSI to continue training
programmes for Geologists and other allied personnel of DGM, Assam in coming
years. Furthermore, it will be a great help for us, if some of our newly recruited
Geological officers are given opportunity in the next batches of GSI Orientation
Programmes.
(Suggestion: DGM, Assam)
GSI mentioned that the training calendar of GSITI for 2018-19 is getting ready
which will be available on GSI portal shortly. Orientation program for geologists of
GSI are likely to commence from April 2018 onwards for a period of eleven months
which is also open for all the State DGMs.
(Action: All State DGMs)
3. Exposure Visit for Geologists, Mining Engineers and Chemists of the DGM,
Assam: DGM, Assam would look forward to effective Exposure visit in Mines and
type area of Mineral (Ore) deposits in Mineral rich states for Geologists, Mining
Engineers and Chemists of the Directorate of Geology & Mining, Assam to
experience the functionality of Mines, occurrence of ore bodies, Mining methods
etc. by direct observation. DGM, Assam would like to request GSI, IBM to arrange
such programmes from FY: 2018-19.
(Suggestion: DGM, Assam)
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GSI responded that mines visit does not come under the purview of GSI and DGM,
Assam may contact IBM to discuss the same.
(Action: DGM, Assam & IBM)
57.11.03

Issue-3
The detail geotechnical investigation between Rangpo and Gangtok NH 10.
The stretch between Rangpo to Gangtok is an important road link which has
numerous problems at present.
(Suggestion: DMMG, Sikkim)
AS (Mines) opined that this kind of regular developmental and associated issues
may not be discussed in this forum since road-maintaining authorities must have
their own Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) and GSI has specific role to play in
this aspect as and when requested.

57.11.04

Issue-4
Item No. 1: As per the provisions in the re-organization bill published in the gazette
of the India on 01.03.2014 an integrated Steel Plant is proposed for setting up in
YSR Kadapa District of Andhra Pradesh. In this regard, the department is accessing
the existing reserves of Iron Ore available in the State of Andhra Pradesh in order to
submit a detailed note to the Government of India in connection with establishment
of Steel plant. Accordingly, various deliberations are being conducted with the
Government of India for establishment of Steel Plant. In this connection, the
Department has been requesting the GSI for Identification of prospective freehold
areas in the Districts of Kadapa, Chittoor, Kurnool, Ananthapur and Prakasam
Districts of Andhra Pradesh.
(Suggestion: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)
Shri M. Sridhar, ADG & HoD, GSI, SR responded that DMG, Andhra Pradesh have
identified an area of 50 sq. km in Obulapuram of Kadapa District of Andhra
Pradesh where mining activities are known and established. One G2 item with 6 sq
km of detailed mapping and 5000 m drilling has been proposed to take up in FS
2018-19 in the freehold area as per the request of DMG, Andhra Pradesh. He
emphasized that GSI may take up exploration items only in the freehold areas.
Item No. 2: Earlier M/s. Hindustan Zinc Ltd is having mining lease for Lead and
Zinc in RF in Bandalamottu (V) of Bollapalli (M) Guntur District and subsequently
the lease was surrendered in the year 2002. Hence, the GSI is requested to take up
detailed G2 level investigation and re-estimate the reserves.
(Suggestion: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)
DGM, Andhra Pradesh is requested to submit the detailed data in their possession
for further consideration by GSI.
(Action: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)
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Item No.3: During the 50th State Geological Programming Board Meeting held on
05.10.2017 at Ibrahimpatnam, Andhra Pradesh the Department of Mines & Geology
requested the GSI to take up G2 level exploration of the following 9 Manganese
Blocks identified in Vizianagaram District.
Sl.
No.

Name
of Location and Extent & Toposheet No.
the Block

1

Block-I

Sy. No. 131 of Chinabantupalli (V), Merakamudidam (M),
Vizianagaram District.
17.00 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/7

2

Block-II

Sy. No. 322 & 340 of B.P. Varakatta (V) Cheepurupalli
(M), 11.76 Acres (4.76 Hects)

3

Block-III

Sy. No. 234 of Garbham (V), Merakamudidam (M),
Vizianagaram District
12.14 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/7

4

Block-IV

Sy. No. 6/1, 6/2 & 5/2 of Yebubaruva (V) and Sy. No. 6/3
& 6/4 of Chinthalavalasa (V) of Ramabhadrapuram (M),
Vizianagaram District.
5.92 Hects.
Toposheet No. 65N/3

5

Block-V

Sy. No. 247 of Nellimarla (V&M)
Vizianagaram District
12.660 Hec.
Toposheet
No. 65N/12 & 8

6

Block-VI

Sy. No. 178 of Modangi (V), Saluru (M)
Vizianagaram District
15.775 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/2

7

Block-VII

Sy. No. 178 of Modangi (V), Saluru (M)
Vizianagaram District
13.662 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/2
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8

Block-VIII

Sy. No. 1- of Bakuruvalasa (V), Bobbili (M), 11.66
Hectares.

9

Block-IX

Sy. No. 32 of Yenubaruva (V), Ramabhadrapuram (M)
Vizianagaram District
26.31 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/3
(Suggestion: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)

GSI informed that the prospective areas of the above nine blocks have been studied
and two items have been carved out of these blocks which are proposed to be taken
up in FS 2018-19. A MoU is proposed to be signed between GSI and DMG, Andhra
Pradesh. DMG, Andhra Pradesh will facilitate in obtaining forest and revenue
clearance.
(Action: DMG, Andra Pradesh & ADG, HoD, SR, GSI)
57.11.05

Issue-5
Agenda-I: The Governments policy for promoting mineral exploration in the
country utilizing National Mineral Exploration Trust (NMET) funds
Agenda-II: IGC – 2020
Agenda-III: Exploration of Coking Coal. Through prognostication & regional
exploration GSI and CMPDI has already identified some Blocks mainly in
Karanpura area having coking coal occurring well within 300m, i.e.in
quarriable depth having huge indicated resource. As GSI has vast experiences
and capacity with geoscientific & drilling human resource and obviously with
other logistics, therefore these blocks may be taken up for detail exploration to
establish the actual Reserve. For posterity regional exploration for coking coal
occurring beneath 1200m or below upto 2000m may be assessed along with
CBM&/or Shale gas, if any by deploying deep drilling machines mainly in
ECL areas. Whether Ministry is thinking to reallocate the Mining Blocks &
other lease hold areas for these purposes? Agenda-IV: Whether MOM is
allowing other Ministry to venture for exploration in Base Metal, Iron,
Manganese etc. depriving the Premier Institute GSI?
Agenda-V: Why GSI is not collaborating with similar work of Ministry of
Earth Science? How the MOE has not included the oldest premier Institute of
Earth Science (GSI)?
(Suggestion: MGMI)
Agenda-II: Comments of GSI & IGC Secretariat furnished.
Comments of GSI on Agenda-III: Detailed exploration (G1) of coal is carried out by
CMPDI, SCCL etc. and does not come under the purview of GSI.
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Comments of GSI on Agenda-V: GSI is collaborating with MoES in the field of
Polar studies, Marine survey & Seismological studies etc.
57.11.06

Issue-6
Exploration drilling for Manganese discovery by IIT (ISM), Dhanbad: A team
from IIT (ISM), Dhanbad carried out detailed geological and geophysical
surveys in area between Hiura and Nagardhan, near Ramtek, Nagpur district
Maharashtra, and identified an area when no previous report of manganese
was available. The results were submitted to the Ministry of Mines, which was
forwarded to the Geological Survey of India (GSI) for further examination.
The technical details and co-ordinates of the site has been shared with GSI by
the team members. Considering the potential economic return from this
discovery, CGPB may approve exploration drilling of the block where detailed
geophysical anomaly map indicated the occurrence of manganese at a depth of
~40-60 m from the surface.
(Suggestion: IIT (ISM), Dhanbad)
The report on manganese investigation between Hiura and Nagardhan, Nagpur
district, Maharashtra by IIT (ISM), Dhanbad was scrutinized at GSI.
The investigation was not carried out in a systematic way as being done for any
mineral investigation projects. There is no surface evidence for mineralization
excepting the geophysical data. Resource cannot be estimated without drilling data
and analytical results. Therefore, GSI has decided to test the anomaly identified by
IIT (ISM) Dhanbad by drilling one or two boreholes in the area. The IIT (ISM),
Dhanbad, should depute a geoscientist (Geologist / Geophysicist) to identify the
borehole location points and to plan for depth of drilling, BH angle, azimuth etc.
Based on the intersection of the manganese horizons in the boreholes and the receipt
of analytical data, further course of action can be decided.

57.11.07

Issue-7
Mineral Exploration expedite through NMET: Mineral exploration activities of
project approved under NMET have been taken up by different agencies in the
country for mineral Pb, Zn, Cu, Au, REE, limestone, Mn, etc. Reports of KukraPadwa Ven of Udaipur district and Jhalara - Matasula- Manpur – Bhabrana Amalva areas of Udaipur and Dungarpur districts for mineral Pb, Zn, Cu, Au, REE
was just received. The exploration work was done by MECL and level of
exploration is G4. It is known that area explored upto G3 or G2 level can be put for
grant of either composite license or mining lease. Thus it is requested to all the
agencies engaged in the state to carry out exploration work upto G3 and above level
as far as possible so the DMGR may enable to put the area for e-auction.
(Suggestion: DMGR, Rajasthan)
GSI’s comments: MECL and all concerned to comment on the issue.
(Action: MECL)
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57.11.08

Issue-8
Exploration for Potash upto G-3/G-2 level: Potash is a very important mineral.
There is no lease granted in the country and the demand is solely meet out by
import. Potash is found in Ganganagar- Bikaner basin where presently GSI has been
working in Satipura area and MECL in Lakhasar area. The present exploration is of
G-4 level. Looking to the demand, it is requested GSI and MECL to please upgrade
the exploration activities upto G-3/G-2 level in already explored areas upto G-4
level and expedite the work at earliest so potash blocks can be put for e-auction.
(Suggestion: DMGR, Rajasthan)
GSI’s comments: G3 stage investigation in Satipura Sub-basin is in progress.
(Action: GSI, HOD, WR)

57.11.09

Issue-9
Agenda / Issues from Madhya Pradesh
1. It is proposed that more than one exploration agency can be allowed to carry-out
exploration in the same area for different mineral commodities and GSI should takeup more exploration blocks under regional mineral targeting projects and for detail
investigations of strategic minerals.
2. That, the GoMP proposes to prepare Master plan of mineral exploration to be
undertaken by all the agencies who are working in the exploration field in Madhya
Pradesh. All the concerned exploration agencies are solicited to submit their future
plan for at least five years to the State Govt., to create a synergy in the field of
exploration. After compiling the geoscientific data, a consolidated Master Plan will
be made-out and accordingly the exploration work will be taken-up. Draft five-year
plan of GSI was presented by Dy. DG GSI, in the 51th SGPB meeting. GSI being
major exploration agency, shall expeditiously endeavor appropriate assistance in the
preparation of Master Plan.
3. It is also proposed that a single GIS based integration platform for integrating all
the geospatial information related to exploration agencies including geological,
geophysical and geochemical together with all the past exploration data as well as
leasehold status and forest cover status shall be established by state. The exploration
work carried out by all the exploration agencies should be placed in the single
database system and that database will be made accessible to all exploration
agencies like GSI, IBM and MOIL, MECL etc. It is requested to all the agencies to
share their data for this purpose. GSI is especially solicited to provide the geoscience database for preparation of the single GIS platform. It is requested to GSI to
actively participate in the preparation of the Geospatial database playing lead roll to
evolve standard, needful database for integration, and accordingly Action Plan be
generated in Madhya Pradesh in concurrence with the Master Plan.
4. GSI is requested to organize training program on latest techniques in geoexploration including IT and GIS as special theme for officers of DGM as well as
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other agencies, as to make them acquainted with updated technology.
(Suggestion: DGM, Madhya Pradesh)
(Action: GSI, HOD, CR and GSITI)
Presentation by the Shri P. Tarafdar, Dy. DG, PSS, CHQ, GSI
Shri P. Tarafdar, Deputy Director General, PSS, CHQ, GSI presented overview of
work being carried out by GSI during FS 2017-18 and proposals of GSI pertaining
to FS 2018-19. He highlighted the following points:
•

Till January, 2018 GSI has achieved prorata target for all the standard and
service items taken up during FS 2017-18 pertaining to Missions-I, II, III, IV
& V of GSI.

•

Pertaining to FS 2018-19 a total of 374 regular standard items (excluding
service items) are proposed under Mission – IA & IB (Baseline Geoscience
Data generation & Remote Sensing & Aerial Surveys) (including
programmes of Marine & Coastal Survey items). National Geochemical
Mapping (NGCM) tops the list with 247 projects, followed by Specialised
Thematic Mapping (STM) and National Geophysical Mapping (NGPM)
with 71 and 35 programmes respectively. The rests are of remote sensing,
multispectral survey and marine surveys.

•

For FS 2018-19 a total of 208 (including 17 Marine mineral investigations)
programmes are proposed in Mission-II of which 168 are under ‘Mineral
resource assessment’ (ores and minerals -M-IIA) and 12 programmes belong
to ‘Natural energy resources’ (coal, lignite and shale gas-M-IIB), 3
programmes pertain to Geothermal Resource assessment and 8 R&D items.
Out of 8 R&D items, 2 items on Project: Uncover (India), 5 items on
Regional Mineral Targeting and 1 item on Coal exploration will be taken up.
Effort is given to launch optimum number of G2, G3 and G4 stage
exploration items to maintain a balance and for gradual flow of items from
regional exploration stage to detailed exploration stage in future.

•

Under Mission-III, a total of 41 standard items are proposed to be taken up
during FS 2018-19. 22 publications are proposed to be brought out and
major thrust will be given on Map & Geoinformatics.

•

Under Mission-IV, a total of 111 standard items are proposed to be taken up
during FS 2018-19 including 3 IGC items, 20 Geotechnical items, 58
Landslide items and 14 Seismic study related items.

•

A total of 115 training courses are proposed to be carried out during training
calendar year 2018-19 by GSI Training Institute covering courses on mineral
exploration, GIS based data integration etc. to cater to the need of the
department & other stakeholders.

•

Total 16 items are proposed for FS 2018-19 as per the requests from States.
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•

Total 37 items are proposed for FS 2018-19 as Collaboration / sponsored
items out of which 20 items are pertaining to international collaboration.

•

In comparison with the previous field seasons, GSI is going to take up more
items in FS 2018-19 to meet the expectations of the Government and
stakeholders.
Presentation by Shri D. Mohanraj, ADG & NMH-II, GSI

Shri D. Mohanraj, Additional Director General & National Mission Head, MissionII, GSI made a presentation on “Mineral Targeting” addressing various aspects of
mineral exploration and approach to delineate & discover deep-seated concealed
deposits. He emphasized that in the mineral sector, the tasks before GSI are to:
•

Delineate new target regions through synthesis of multidisciplinary Earth
science data in virgin areas and take up exploration.

•

Take up systematic exploration for minerals having poor resource-cumreserve base or for lower grade mineral ores in locales of favorable
geological potential.

•

Discover concealed ore bodies in the already delineated target areas of
obvious geological potential and beyond.

•

Re-orient the organizational methodology to undertake collaborative
ventures with State level agencies and private entrepreneurs.

He briefed about the importance of scale in Mineral Targeting. Sequentially, the
scale 1 gives information on the regional understanding of the area (~1000 km x
1000 km) with rrecognition of fertile province, the scale 2 provides the details of the
district analysis (~60 km x 60 km) with identification of the major mineral camps,
the scale 3 develops to a prospect analysis (~10 km x 10 km) locating a specific
type ore deposit and the scale 4 deals about the ore system (~1 km x 1 km).
GSI carries out mineral targeting at various levels. The Craton scale studies includes
National Coverage by NGCM, NGPM, NAGPM, Mapping, Integration and
UNCOVER (India) projects, the Province scale studies includes Regional Mineral
Targeting & Integration Projects, the Mineral district scale studies includes G4 stage
mineral exploration and the G3 and G2 stage mineral exploration forms the ore
deposit targets.
As an initiative of Craton Scale Mineral Targeting, UNCOVER (India) by multigeoscience approach is in progress in parts of Andhra Pradesh – Karnataka and
Rajasthan – Uttar Pradesh – Madhya Pradesh. It is more challenging to bring out
potential new areas for mineral investigation programmes, especially for
basemetals, gold, strategic and critical commodities. In general, mineral exploration
begins from G4 stage (prospect scale) with an area of about 10 km x 10 km
(approximately 100 sq. km for mostly non-diamond exploration). As per the MEMC
norms, some will be upgraded to G3 and subsequently a few to G2 based on the
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geological potentiality established during the successive stages of exploration.
Regional Mineral Targeting (RMT) Projects helps in bringing out potential blocks
for furthering mineral investigations. GSI shall be taking up five nos of RMT
projects, one each in Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Odisha and
Karnataka during the FS 2018-19.
GSI teams are engaged in mineral targeting projects (Craton scale to Mineral
District scale followed by Prospect scale and Deposits scale) by using its baseline
geoscience and mineral exploration data. Deposit discovery is becoming a challenge
all across the globe, in this regard, geoscience agencies have to look for concealed
and deep-seated deposits as majority of near surface deposits have already been
developed. GSI is evolving with time by applying new developments in mineral
targeting methodologies in collaboration with national and international geoscience
agencies, especially for covered and greenfield Regions to enhance the rate of
mineral deposit discoveries. In order to keep the supply of potential G4 stage
mineral exploration blocks, concentrated efforts are being made by taking up Data
Integration and Regional Mineral Targeting Projects. From G4 stage, it is expected
to add-in G3 and G2 stage blocks for deposit scale exploration.
Presentation by Dr. P.R. Golani, Secretary General, 36th IGC
Dr. P.R. Golani, Secretary General, 36th IGC presented an overview on 36th
International Geological Congress (IGC) which will be held from 2nd to 8th March,
2020 at New Delhi with the theme of “Geosciences – The Basic Science for a
Sustainable Future”. The scientific programmes of the IGC will include plenary
lectures, symposia on multiple geoscientific themes, workshops, short courses and
field trips, release of publications, newsletters / bulletins, etc.
CONCLUDING SESSION
Summary of discussion by Shri N. Kutumba Rao, Director General, GSI
1. Shri N. Kutumba Rao, Director General, GSI summarized the deliberations and
stated that it is very heartening to note that representatives of 22 state departments,
6 Ministries, and 36 organizations participated in the august board meeting and
discussed more than 100 agenda items with enthusiasm and dynamism. He extended
sincere thanks to the Additional Secretary, Mines for his constant monitoring and
guidance to run the show in an effective and fruitful manner.
2. He mentioned that the Secretary (Mines) lauded GSI for taking enhanced
responsibility of exploration, keeping in view the growing demands of minerals.
Secretary (Mines) highlighted that resources worth Rs. 1,78,000 crores have been
auctioned out of which revenue to the Government is Rs. 1,35,000 crores.
3. He also suggested the launching seamless exploration programmes and to take up
first track G4-G3 exploration items to meet the expectations of Government. This
was discussed and deliberated and it has decided that mineral exploration projects
which indicate prospectively will be seamlessly carried forward to G3/G2 stage of
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exploration by GSI without any break and without awaiting the approval of CGPB
in between. Level of G2 shall only be for “Notified Minerals”. This will ensure a
mineral discovery to be transformed to an auctionable mineral block at an
accelerated pace. Such projects will be named as ‘Fast Track Projects’ and all
geoscientific activities like laboratory studies, chemical analyses of samples,
drilling etc which are required for implementation of these projects will be
prioritized by GSI. HOD of the concerned Regions of GSI will be empowered to
take decision in categorization of exploration programs as Fast Track Projects. HoD
may declare upto 20% of projects as Fast Track in his jurisdiction. The
categorization of a projects and the continuation of the exploration will be ratified in
the subsequent CGPB meeting.
4. Secretary (Mines) also highlighted on the Aeromagnetic Survey taken up by GSI
to target deep-seated and concealed mineral deposits using global expertise and
knowledge. DG, GSI stated that Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary, Mines
particularly highlighted how to catch up with the changing scenario in the year
2018-19 and advised all the stakeholders to take up the task in right earnest in a
“Business Unusual manner” to achieve more than expected. AS (Mines) also
stressed on the capacity building and modernization of laboratories and urged State
DGMs to take assistance from GSI for their professional capacity building. He
further stated that as desired by the Ministry of Mines, assistance will be extended
to the northeastern states by GSI to impart training to the officers of respective State
DGMs and on the basis of requirement, GSI can also mount tailor-made training
programmes for their officers.
5. DG, GSI reiterated that during the ensuing field season 2018-19, GSI is going to
take up 913 regular standard programmes comprising 374 programmes of baseline
data generation, 208 programmes of mineral exploration, 41 programmes of
geoinformatics, 175 programmes of fundamental and multidisciplinary geoscience
and 115 training courses. He emphasized that forest issues of the states are to be
taken up by the respective state governments directly with MoEF through state
PCCF as suggested by the AS (Mines).
6. DG, GSI stated that due to time constraint, some of the agenda items could not be
discussed in the meeting and GSI will take proactive role in communicating with
the stakeholders to address their issues / proposals in due time.
He congratulated and thanked all the delegates for their enthusiastic and vibrant
participation in the deliberations and requested them to continue extending their
support and cooperation to endeavours of GSI and CGPB for development of
geoscientific studies in the country.
Remarks by Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary, Mines
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary, Mines in his concluding remarks
expressed happiness over the overwhelming response from all participants in the
proceedings of the meeting.
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He reiterated that there is growing interest, attention, and also criticism on the
activities of mining sector in the country for various reasons and we need to convert
these emerging challenges into positive energies so that the mining sector will again
be venerated and appreciated by all.
Appreciating the efforts of GSI in formulating field season programmes for year
2018-19 as discussed in the meeting, he stated that each of 913 standard
programmes pertaining to various Missions of GSI should be executed with utmost
sincerity, dedication, and monitoring that will help in generating reliable database
and quality reports.
He encouraged State DGMs and other stakeholders to seek requisite assistance from
GSI and central government organizations / institutes on various issues of
geosciences. GSI Training Institute needs to play vital role in capacity building in
sister organizations by imparting training to their personnel as per the requirement.
He informed that Chief Secretaries of all the States will be intimated by MoM to
make them aware how state governments can be benefitted from the activities of
GSI and CGPB.
He stressed upon inter-institutional convergence, coordination and collaboration
that would help to avoid duplication of work, save on expenditure, and make
optimum utilization of expertise. He also encouraged sharing of data and expertise
in between the geoscientific fraternity of the country that may lead to the
development of more auctionable mineral blocks.
He observed that some issues discussed in the SGPB meetings were not addressed
in the CGPB meeting and he requested CGPB Secretariat and State DGMs to look
into those issues where follow-up action is required and resolve the same.
Last but not the least, he complimented the Director General, GSI and CGPB
Secretariat for the excellent organization of the 57th CGPB meeting. He appreciated
elaborate deliberations on numerous issues in the meeting and thanked all for active
participation with the objective to achieve the vision of development, conservation
and augmentation of mineral resources and make our Nation self-reliant in mineral
resource needs.
Action Points
Besides the field season programme 2017-18 of GSI and the action points emerging
from deliberations on specific issues raised by the stakeholders, the following
additional decisions were taken for implementation:
(a) The minutes of 54th, 55th and 56th meetings of CGPB may be analysed for any
decisions which have remained unimplemented. These have to be brought out to the
notice of DG, GSI and prompt action needs to be taken as part of the decisions of
the 57th meeting of CGPB.
(b) Field season programs of the last three years where poor performance has been
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observed should be identified and appropriate action initiated for rectification and
improvement.
(c) Exploration programs where prospect has been established at reconnaissance
stage should be seamlessly carried forward to higher stages of exploration. GSI may
analyse and identify prospects where there has been a time-lag in continuity of
exploration, analyse the reasons thereof and ensure that the bottlenecks are removed
for carrying exploration to its logical conclusion for development of auctionable
blocks.
(d) GSI need to ensure compliance to the schedule for different activities and report
finalization approved in the FSP. The reasons for deviation in the schedule, if any,
need to be brought to the notice of CGPB.
(e) Actionable points emerging in the deliberations of the State Geological
Programing Boards in the last three years may be evaluated to identify unaddressed
issues and suitable actions need to be initiated in this regard.
(f) State Govts. and the concerned Regional Office/ State Unit of GSI need to
develop a formal mechanism for interaction and review of the activities being
conducted by GSI and the State DGMs whereby the Head of the State Unit/
Regional offices interact with the concerned Prl. Secretaries. These interactions may
be held regularly preferably once in every quarter from the current year onwards.
Vote of thanks
Vote of thanks was proposed by Shri A. Thiruvengadam, ADG (PSS), GSI &
Member Secretary, CGPB. He profusely thanked all the stakeholders for their active
participation, valuable suggestions, and inputs which were vital for the success of
the CGPB meeting.
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Director
Director (G)

9432012109 asit.saha@gsi.gov.in
9836230594 basab.mukhopadhyay@gsi.
gov.in
9494235181 sudash1969@gmail.com
033sanjaybiswas22@gmail.com
26212325
8902750925
9448529196 avgangadharan@rediffmail.com
9444222598 gsivijay75@gmail.com
9413330658 s.kulshrestha@gsi.gov.in

9836250888 sabyasachi60@gmail.com
9681060560 rlsarkar1972@gmail.com
9441138837 sravityass@gmail.com
9007205757 bgupta69@gmail.com

IA & IGC,
CHQ
CHQ, Kolkata

9868166332

SU, Bihar,
Patna

9471002375 akhouri123@gmail.com
06122262228
9433002965 anshumanacharyya@gsi.gov.in

SU, Telangana,
Hyderabad
ER,
Bhubaneswar
Curatorial
Division, CHQ
GSI, SR,
Hyderabad
GSI, CR,
Nagpur
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9433957752 neeleshkatiyar@rediffmail.com

9040011231 patelmk27@gmail.com
9434621375 paritoshbhowmick@yahoo.com
9701526942 ajayakumarb234@gmail.com
9483186932 parthgsi@yahoo.co.in

172. Sh. J.G. Ghosh
173. Dr. M.L. Dora
174. Sh. Pradeep
Singh
175. Dr. Saibal
Ghosh
176. Smt. Rina
Verma
177. Sh. Maneesh
Khar
178. Sh. Mriganka
Ghatak
179. Sh. Debasish
Rout
180. Sh. S.N. Bhagat

Director
Director
Director

Faridabad
Nagpur
DGCO, GSI

Director

DGCO, GSI

Director

DGCO, GSI

Director

DGCO, GSI

Director

DGCO, GSI

Director

DGCO, GSI

Director

DGCO, GSI

9433957755 jgghosh@gmail.com
9404452283 dorageol@gmail.com
9810233957 gsitisaketi@gmail.com
pradeep.singh@gsi.gov.in
9433749650 saibal.ghosh@gsi.gov.in
9477345650 saibal.springdale@gmail.com
8800761100 rina.verma@gsi.gov.in
gsiverma@gmail.com
9462036108 maneeshkhar1@gmail.com maneesh.khar@gsi.gov.in
9650267682 mriganka.ghatak@gsi.gov.in
mghatak.sdmc@gmail.com
9910020580 rout.debasish@gsi.gov.in

181. Sh. Subrata
Sarkar

CHQ

9953059803 snbhagat2004@yahoo.co.in
sambhu.bhagat@gsi.gov.in
7044208900 subratasark.11@rediffmail.com

182.

CHQ

9831561198

Mission-IIA,
Nagpur
Map Divn.
CHQ
GSI

9423400302

183.
184.
185.
186.
187.

188.
189.
190.

Suptdg.
Geologist
P&M3) PSS
Sh. Soumen
Suptdg.
Sarkar
Geologist
(P&M-7)
Sh. D.S. Jeere
Suptdg.
Geologist
Sh. S.K. Nayak Suptdg.
Geologist
Sh. R. Ananda Suptdg
Reddy
Geologist
Sh. Ajay Kumar Sr. Geologist,
(P&M-7)
Sh. Subhasish
Sr. Geologist
Roychaudhuri
(P&M-9)
PSS
Sh. D. Bhoopati Sr. Geologist,
(P&M-3)
Sh. Snehasis
Sr. Geologist
Bhattacharya
(P&M-2)
Sh. Sabyasachi Sr. Geologist
Dutta
(P&M-5)

191. Sh. Bulbul
Mondal
192. Sh. Amitava
Bhattacharya
193. Smt. Maitry
Roy Moulik
194. Sh. Amiya
Mondal

9477403173 sknayak.sw@gmail.com
9849973085 anand.rrsg@gmail.com

CHQ
CHQ

9433380976 subhalal@gmail.com

CHQ

8240980458 d.bhupathi.gsi@gmail.com

CHQ

9986970624 snehasis.bhattacharya@
gmail.com
8895592163 duttasabya@gmail.com

CHQ

Sr. Geologist CHQ
(P&M-7)
Sr. Geologist Curatorial
Division, CHQ
Sr. Geologist, Curatorial
Division
Sr. Geologist, Curatorial
Division
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9784700207 mondalearth@gmail.com
9615927152 amitabha231@gmail.com
9038963102 maitryroymoulik@yahoo.co.in
9477929838 amiyamandol1959@gmail.com

195. Sh. Abhishek
Verma
196. Sh. Atif Raza
197. Sh. Subhash
Kumar
198. Sh. Sumit
Kumar Gogia
199. Sh. Y.S.
Bhamboo
200. Dr. Deshraj
Trivedi
201. Smt. Kshipra
Meshram
202. Smt. Rupa
Kundu
203. Smt. Anju C.S.

Sr. Geologist NCERG,
Faridabad
Sr. Geologist NCERG,
Faridabad
Sr. Geologist

9599558280 84abhishekverma@gmail.com

Sr. Geologist DGCO, GSI

9873358714 sumit.gogia@gsi.gov.in
sumitkgogia@gmail.com
9672666707 yogendrabhamboo@gmail.com
ys.bhamboo.gsi@gov.in
9419224819 deshraj.trivedi@gsi.gov.in
deshrajtrivedi@gmail.com
9910311834 kshipra.kamble@gsi.gov.in
kshipra_kamble@yahoo.co.in
8901518944 rupa.kundu@rediffmail.com

Sr. Geologist DGCO, GSI
Sr. Geologist DGCO, GSI
Sr. Geologist DGCO, GSI
Sr. Geologist DGCO, GSI
Sr. Geologist DGCO, GSI
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8989120041
9868302624 subhash.kumar@gsi.gov.in

8588836933 anjucs18@gmail.com
anju.s@gsi.gov.in

Annexure-II

Sl
01
02
03

04
05

06

Geological Survey of India
Status of G-4 Blocks for Regional Exploration during FS-2016-17 (within 100 blocks)
Status
FSP No
Reg State
Title
ADD 177/ME/CR/CG/2016/102 CR CG Reconnaisance for Tungsten and associated mineralization in Chiknipani,
(Block No-CR_CH_07)
Mayurnacha area, Jash District, Chattishgarh
ADD 180/ME/CR/MP/2016/105 CR MP Reconnaisance survey to search for limestone in parts of Bagh Basin,
(Block No- CR_MP_02)
Jhabua, District, MP
ADD 176/ME/CR/MP/2016/101 CR MP Reconnaisance survey for Gold and associated sulphide mineralization
(Block N0-CR_MP_04)
in BIF and Phyllite rocks in Amalihwa-Hathipathar Kapurdei area,
Singrauli Dist, MP.
ADD 178/ME/CR/MP/2016/103 CR MP Reconnaisance survey for Vanadium and Basemetal in Mahakoshal
(Block N0-CR_MP_06)
Group of rocks in Ganeshpur-Rohaniya-Salhana areas of Katni Dist, MP
ADD 179/ME/CR/MP/2016/1 CR MP Investigation for Glauconite and associated mineralization around
04 (Block N0Saraipalli, Bhalukona and Arjunda area, Mahasamund district, C.G.
CR_CH_04)
ADD 181/ME/CR/MP/2016/106 CR MP Reconnaisance survey for Graphite in Sausar Gr. Of rocks in Balaghat
(Block N0-CR_MP_03)
Dist, MP.

07 ADD

08 ADD
09 ADD

ME/ER/BR/2016/005
(Block NoER_BR_01}
ME/ER/BR/2016/004
(Block No-ER_BR_02)
/ME/ER/JH/2016/007
(Block No-ER_JH-4)

stage Remarks
G4 Circulated
G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Not taken up
due to local
disturbance
and law &
order
problems
Circulated

ER BR Reconnoitory survey for placer Gold in the foothills of Siwalik G4
Himalayas, West Champaran District, Bihar
ER BR Reconnoitory survey for Magnatite Ilmenite mineralization in Gaya Bela G4
area, Gaya and Jehanabad Districts, Bihar.
ER JH Reconnoitory survey for Manganese, Phosphate, Barium
G4
mineralization in North Singhbhum Mobile Belt (NSMB) around
Niponitola-Chamta-Bangora areas, Saraikela-Kharsawan districts, JH.
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Circulated
Circulated

10 ADD

/ME/ER/JH/2016/008
(Block No-ER_JH_05)

11 ADD

/ME/ER/ODS/2016/14
.(Block No-ER_ODS_04)
12 ADD /ME/ER/ODS/2016/001/
.(Block No-ER_WB_01)
13 ADD
/ME/NR/HR/2016/
(Block No-NR_HR_02)
14 ADD

/ME/NR/PHP/2016/
(Block No-NR_HP_01)

15 ADD

/ME/NR/UK/2016/
(Block No-NR_UK_01)

16 ADD

/ME/NR/UK/2016/
(Block No-NR_UK_02)
/ME/NR/UK/2016/
(Block No-NR_UK_04)
/ME/NR/UK/2016/
(Block No-NR_UK_07)
/ME/SR/AP/2016/141
.(Block No-SR_AP_08)
/ME/SR/KAR/2016/142
.(Block No-SR_KAR_01)

17 ADD
18 ADD
19 ADD
20 ADD

21 ADD /ME/SR/KAR/2016/145
.(Block No-SR_KAR_02)

ER JH

Reconnoitory survey for for Chromium,Nickel and PGE in
Ranjrakocha-Janoa-Jojohatu-Tonto area.,West Singhbhum district,JH

ER ODS Reconnoitory survey for Manganese ore in Boringpadar-Amathblock
in the Eastern Ghat Granulite Belt,Kalahan District, Odisha
ER WB Reconnoitory survey for Gold in and around Rudra village,Bankura
District,WB
NR HR Reconniatory survey for multi-metal deposit in the North and
West of Tosham around Khanak-Ratera-Kirawar-Jamalpur area,
Bhiwani district
NR HP Reconnoitory for low silica dolomite in Parnali and Tattapani formations
of the Shali Group, Bilaspur district, Himachal Pradesh.
(1. Parnali – Zone-I block = Dolomiite = 0.28MT @ 16.37% MgO
2. Sihara block = Dolomite = 0.084 MT @ 19.46% MgO)
NR UK Reconnoitory survey for limestone, magnesite and Basemetal around
Gangolihat area in parts of TS- 62C/2, Pithoragarh District. (Limestone
= 17.32MT @45.73% Cao)
NR UK Reconnoitory Survey for limestone and magnesite in Agalgarh Dhar–
Chahaj area in parts of TS 62C/2, Pithoragarh District.
NR UK Reconnoitory survey for limestone and magnesite around Pithoragarh area
in parts of TS 62C/2
NR UK Reconnoitory survey for limestone and magnesite in Berinag area in
parts of toposheet 62C/01 in Pithoragarh and Bageswar Districts.
SR AP Reconnaissance survey for Basemetal
mineralization around
Zangamarajupalle,Cudappah district, Andhra Pradesh
SR KAR Reconnaissance survey for Tin,Tungsten,Lithium bearing zone in the
granitoids around Anandapur,Karegudda and Jalihalli,Yadgir,Deodurga
schist belt,Raichur District,Karnataka
SR KAR Reconnaissance survey for Gold and associated elements in North of
Tawargeri area in parts of Toposheet No-57A/5,Raichur and
Bijapur/Koppal Districts,Karnataka
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G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Not
Circulated

G4 Resource
bearing &
Circulated
G4 Resource
bearing &
Circulated
G4 Circulated
G4 Circulated
G4 Circulated
G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

22 ADD /ME/SR/KAR/2016/144 SR KAR Reconnaissance survey for Gold in Sidharahalli Block,Shimoga
.(Block No-SR_KAR_03)
District,Karnataka
23 ADD /ME/SR/KAR/2016/143 SR KAR Reconnaissance survey for Nayamati block in parts of Davangere and
(Block No-SR_KAR_04)
Shimoga District,Karnataka
24 ADD /ME/SR/TNP/2016/146 SR TN Reconnaissance survey for Platinum Group of elements in Samalpatti
.(Block No-SR_TN_03)
Complex, Dharampuri District of Tamil Nadu
25 ADD
/ME/WR/RAJ/2016/
WR RAJ Reconnaissance survey for Copper and Iron mineralization in Talwara(Block No WR_RAJ_20)
Kushalpur area of Banswara District, Rajasthan.
26 ADD
/ME/WR/RAJ/2016/ WR RAJ Reconnaissance survey for Basemetal.Tin, Gold, Tungsten and
(Block No WR_RAJ_01)
Molybdenum mineralization in Kanti-Devtalai-Paroli area of Bhilwara
District, Rajasthan.
27 ADD
/ME/WR/RAJ/2016/
WR RAJ Reconnaissance survey for Copper, Gold and Iron mineralization in
(Block No WR_RAJ_17)
Padla-Chawand-Sarara area of Udaipur District, Rajasthan.
28 ADD
/ME/WR/RAJ/2016/
WR RAJ Reconnaissance survey for Copper, Lead, Zinc, Bismuth and Tungsten
(Block No WR_RAJ_10)
mineralization in Badnor area of Ajmer, Bhilwara and Udaipur District,
Rajasthan.
29 ADD
/ME/WR/RAJ/2016/
WR RAJ Reconnaissance survey for Lead, Silver and Gold mineralization in
(Block No WR_RAJ_11)
Chauth Ka Barwara-Aligarh area of Sawai Madhopur and Bundi District,
Rajasthan.
30 ADD /ME/WR/GUJ/2016/114 WR GUJ Reconnaissance survey for Base metal mineralization in
(Block No WR_GUJ_02)
WedpurKhandia-Masabar Block, Panchmahal District, Gujrat.
Abbreviations:
ADD: Additional item
1. Total Blocks given to GSI = 30,
2. Total Blocks taken up by GSI = 29
3. Reports circulated as on 06.03.2018 = 25
4. Reports to be circulated = 4 (3 from WR, 1 from NR)
5. Resource bearing blocks = 2 from NR (HP, UK)
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G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4
G4

Not
Circulated
Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Not
Circulated

G4

Circulated

G4

Not
Circulated

Geological Survey of India
Status of G4 Blocks for Regional Exploration during FS-2017-18 (within 100 blocks)
Sl Reg
SU
01 ER Odisha

07 CR

Block ID
ER-ODS01
Odisha
ER-ODS03
Odisha
ER-ODS05
Odisha
ER-ODS06
Odisha
ER-ODS07
Maharashtra CR-MH05
Chhattisgarh CR-CH-01

08 CR

Chhattisgarh CR-CH-02 Part of Kanker,balod

Mainpur Kimber. field

KCR

64H/2&3

09 CR
10 NR
11 NR

Chhattisgarh
Haryana
Uttar
Pradesh
Uttar
Pradesh
Uttar
Pradesh

CR-CH-06 Mahasamund
NR-HR-01 Mahendragarh
NR-UP-01 Sonbhadra

Mahasamund area
Narnaul area
Sonbhadra

Gold
Copper
Gold

64K/12
53D/4
63L/15

Dropped due to local
disturbances (Naxalite
problem)
Proposed for dropping due
to local disturbances
(Naxalite problem)
Initiated and in progress.
Initiated and in progress.
Initiated and in progress.

NR-UP-02 Sonbhadra

Sonbhadra

Gold

63P/03

Initiated and in progress.

NR-UP-03 Sonbhadra

Sonbhadra

Gold

63P/07

Initiated and in progress.

02 ER
03 ER
04 ER
05 ER
06 CR

12 NR
13 NR

District
Keonjhar &
Dhenkanal
Kalahandi

Area/Block name
Kantalasua-Kulanga area

Commodity
Gold

TS No
73G/8

Remarks
Initiated and in progress.

Tekartola-Brahmani Block

Manganese.

Initiated and in progress.

Kalahandi
Jajpur

Raidanipadar-Kundeijharan Manganese.
area.
Mangobindpur-Dangadi area Chromite.

64P/4&8,
65M/2
64P/7&8.
73L/1.

Initiated and in progress.

Dhenkanal

Asurbandha-Mahulpal area.

Chromite

73H/13

Initiated and in progress.

Nanded & Yavatmal

Kinwat area

REE

56I/2

Initiated and in progress.

Gariaband

Gariaband area

KCR

64L/5&6
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Initiated and in progress.

14 NR

J&K

NR-JK-01

Leh

Hanle area

Cr,Ni,Co,Cu,V

15 NR

J&K

NR-JK-02

Leh

Niornis-Kidmang area

PGE/Gold

16 SR

Telangana

SR-TL-06

Khammam

Mailaram Block

BM

17 SR

Anadhra
Pradesh
Anadhra
Pradesh
Karnataka
Kerala

SR-AP-05

Anantapur & Cuddapah Velligallu North Block

SR-AP-07

Krishna and Guntur

Kollur Chandralapadu Block Diamond

65T/1&2

Initiated and in progress.

SR-KR-06
SR-KRL01
SR-TN-02
WR-GUJ01
WR-RAJ08

Bellary
Mallapuram

Sirigiri Block
Karimpuzha Block

Gold
Gold

57A/15
58A/7

Initiated and in progress.
Initiated and in progress.

Tiruvannamalai
Jamnagar

Tiruvannamalai area
Jamjodhpur area

PGE
Gold

57L/15
41K/01

Initiated and in progress.
Initiated and in progress.

Pali

Phulad-Saran area

Cu,Zn & Au

45G/13
&14

Dewal-Methali area

BM

46E/9

Item was initiated in Feb,
2018 due to shortage of
m/power and will continue
in FS-2018-19 as spill over.
Initiated and in progress.

Jaswantpura-Pander

REE &
Tungsten

45O/2

Initiated and in progress.

18 SR
19 SR
20 SR

21 SR Tamilnadu
22 WR Gujarat
23 WR Rajasthan

24 WR Rajasthan
25 WR Rajasthan

WR_RAJ- Dungarpur
12
WR_RAJ- Bhilwara
15
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Gold

Dropped due to climatic
factor.Taking up the item if
FS2018-19 on Expedition
basis was not permitted by
ADG & Head NM-II
Dropped due to climatic
factor. Taking up the item if
FS-201819 on Expedition
basis was not permitted by
ADG & Head NM-II
65C/9&10. Dropped due to falling
within Kinnarswani
Reserved area
57J/7&8
Initiated and in progress.

26 WR Rajasthan
27 WR Rajasthan
28 WR Rajasthan

WR_RAJ- Ajmer,Pali,Nagaur
16
WR_RAJ- Bhilwara,
18
WR_RAJ- Tonk
19

Kotariya-Pipaliya area
Phulia-Umedpur area

Tungsten &
Lithium
REE

Sohela-Karola area

Tungsten

45J/3 & 7

Initiated and in progress.

45k/13 &
Initiated and in progress.
14
45N/15&16 Initiated and in progress.

1. Total Items given to GSI = 28, 2. Total number of Items taken up by GSI = 23, 3. Blocks could not be taken up = 5 (due to area affected
by Naxalites / within reserved forest area / in hazardous ground condition), 4. All 23 blocks are in progress, 5. Two exploration items
from Jammu & Kashmir could not be accommodated in FS 2018-19 as exploration item could not be taken up on expedition basis)
MECL
Status of Regional Exploration of the blocks alloted to MECL (Within 100 blocks)
Sr
Block
State
District
Block Name
Mineral
Details
Remaks
No
ID
1 Andhra
Guntur
Agnigundala North AP-09 Base Metals
Remote Sensing, Geol. Mapping (167 sq km), Block Not Potential for
Pradesh
Block
Geochemical Sampling, Geophy. Survey
estimation of
Resources
Completed.
Report submitted in December 2017
2 Andhra
Guntur
Agnigundala South AP-10 Base Metals
Geol. Mapping (229 sq km),Geochemical
Block Not Potential for
Pradesh
Block
Sampling, Geophy. Survey not required
estimation of
Resources
Report submitted in December 2017
3 Andhra
Kurnool & Chelima Block
AP-01 Diamond
Geological Mapping of only 34 sq. km Area Work suspended for want of
Pradesh
Prakasham
completed.
Forest permission.
Geological report submitted in March 2018
4 Andhra
Anantpur
KalyandurgAP-02 Diamond
Geological Mapping (1172 sq km),
Pradesh
Timmasamudram
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
Block
& Map preparation Work in progress.
5 Jharkhand
Saraikela- Bachkakocha and JH-06 Base Metals Geological Mapping (139 sq km),
Kharsawan Tankocha Area
& Gold
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
& Map preparation Work in progress.
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6 Jharkhand

7 Jharkhand

8 Jharkhand

9 Karnataka

10 Kerala

11 Kerala

12 Madhya
Pradesh
13 Madhya
Pradesh

Giridih &
Kodarma

Pihra area

JH-03 Tin

Remote Sensing, Geological Mapping (110 sq
km), Geochemical Sampling completed.
Report under peer review.
Garhwa
Nagar-Untari Area JH-07 Andalusite
Geological Mapping (124 sq km),
Geochemical Sampling completed.
Report under peer review.
Giridih
Kusumraja &
JH-08 Cu, Pb & Zn
Remote Sensing, Geol. Mapping (110 sq km),
Adjoining Areas
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
&
Map preparation Work in progress
Haveri &
Ranibennur Block KAR- Au, Cu, Pb,
Remote Sensing, Geological Mapping (1172
Davanagere
08
Zn, Ni and Co sq km), Geochemical Sampling completed,
Analytical & Map preparation Work in
progress.
Malappuram Vettukathi Kotta
KRL02 Gold
Geological Mapping (155 sq km),
Govt. of Kerala informed that
& Nilgiri
Block
Geochemical Sampling completed. Analytical the area falls in Reserve
Work and Map preparation in progress
forest hence the work after
geochemical sampling not be
taken up.
Kasargod Kasargod East
KRL03 Bauxite
Remote Sensing, Geological Mapping in 291 Govt of Kerala informed that
Block
sq km area. Geochemical Sampling,
the area falls under Eco
completed. Analytical Work, Map & Report Sensitive Zone hence the
preparation in progress.
work after geochemical
sampling not be taken up.
Report under peer review.
Alirajpur
Udwara Area
MP-01 Mn,
Geological Mapping (225 sq km),
Phosphorite
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
and Graphite & Map preparation Work in progress.
Shivpuri
Mohar Cauldron
MP-08 Base Metals Remote Sensing, Geological Mapping (100 sq
Area
& Gold
km), Geochemical Sampling completed,
Analytical & Map preparation Work in
progress.
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14 Maharastra Sindhudurg Dhanoli Bazar
Block

MH-02 Fe, Ni, Cr,
PGE & Au.

Geological Mapping (160 sq km),
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
& Map preparation Work in progress.
15 Maharastra Nanded
Aurala-Sawali
MH-03 Ba, Au, Pb,
Geological Mapping (100 sq km),
Block
Cu & W.
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
& Map preparation Work in progress.
16 Maharastra Chandarpur Pathri-Saoli Area MH-04 PGE
Geological Mapping (160 sq km),
Mineralisation Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
& Map preparation Work in progress.
17 Odisha
Mayurbhanj South of Kesarpur ODS- Copper
Geol. Mapping (110 sq km), Geochemical
09
Sampling Completed, Map preparation Work
in progress
18 Odisha
Rayagada, AmbadalaODS- Manganese
Geological Mapping (100 sq km),
Kalahandi Sunakhunti Area
02
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
& Map preparation Work in progress.
19 Rajasthan Udaipur
DeravadRAJ02 Copper, Gold Remote Sensing, Geological Mapping (108 sq
Chargarhia-Bansra
km), Geochemical Sampling completed,
Area
Geophysical survey completed
20 Rajasthan Udaipur
Isarwas-Karavalli - RAJ13 Copper
Remote Sensing, Geol. Mapping (209 sq km),
Baroliya-AngeniGeochemical Sampling, Geophy. Survey
Beras Area
Completed.
Report submitted in January 2017
21 Rajasthan Udaipur/
JhalaraRAJ03 Copper, Gold Geol. Mapping (190 sq km), Geochemical
Duganpur MatasulaManpur& REE
Sampling, Geophy. Survey not required
BhabranaAmalva
Report submitted in December 2017
Area
22 Rajasthan Udaipur
Kukra-Padwa-Ven RAJ04 Copper, Gold Geol. Mapping (113 sq km), Geochemical
Area
Sampling, Geophy. Survey not required
Report submitted in December 2017
23 Rajasthan Bhilwara
Kachola-Amargarh- RAJ05 Base Metals/ Geological Mapping (88 sq km), Geochemical
Jhikri Area
Gold, REE
Sampling, Geophy. Survey Completed.
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Geophy. Survey to be
undertaken.
Geophy. Survey proposed,
Analysis/ report in progress.
Scout BH proposed. Drilling
yet to start
Block Not Potential for
estimation of Resources

Block Not Potential for
estimation of
Resources
Block Not Potential for
estimation of
Resources

24 Rajasthan

25 Rajasthan

26

27

28

29

Bhilwara, SatdudhiyaRajsamand Lakhola -Bharak
&
Block
Chittaurgarh
Jhunjhunu Kanawat-Chala & Sikar
Karath-Bagholi
Area
Udaipur & Karoli-Nathdwara
Rajsamand Area

RAJ06 Base Metals,
silver

Geol. Mapping (105 sq. km), Geochemical
Sampling, Geophy. Survey not required
Report submitted in Fabruary 2018

Geological Mapping (129 sq km),
Geochemical Sampling completed,
Geophysical survey completed
Rajasthan
RAJ09 Copper, Gold Geological Mapping (148 sq km),
&
Geochemical Sampling completed. Map
Molybdenum preparation, analytical & Report work in
progress.
Rajasthan Udaipur & Iswal- SeluRAJ14 Base Metals
Geoloical Mapping (95 sq km), Geochemical
Rajsamand KatharTula (Thala)
Sampling, Completed. Geophy. Survey not
Area
required Analytical work, Map in Progress.
Rajasthan Udaipur
VasuRAJ21 Base Metals Remote Sensing, Geol. Mapping (124 sq km),
JagatKharwach &
& Gold
Geochemical Sampling, Completed.
SaranAnalytical work, Map preparation in Progress.
Bharwawat Area
Tamil Nadu Namakkal AndipattiTN-05 Dunite, Ni, Cr Geological Mapping (100 sq km),
JambumadaiUrakari
& PGE.
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical
Sector
& Map preparation Work in progress.

30 Tamil Nadu Namakkal

Namakkal Block

RAJ07 Iron

TN-08 Ni, Cr
PGE.

Block Not Potential for
estimation of
Resources
Scout drilling is to be taken
up shortly

Drilling work recommended
by 11th Tec. Comm. for
Magnesite
Geophysical work in progress

& Geological Mapping (225 sq km), Drilling work recommended
Geochemical Sampling completed, Analytical in the 7th EC.
& Map preparation Work in progress.
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Annexure-III

S.No.

Agency

State

1.

NMDC

Jharkhand

2.

NMDC

Karnataka

3.

NMDC

4.

Mineral

Details

Fe, Mn

Jampani-Dulkiburu-Danguaposi block

Raichur

Gold and
associated

Matmari block

Karnataka

Tumkur

Gold and
associated

Bukkapatna block

NMDC

Madhya Pradesh

Chhatarpur

Gold and
basemetal

Nandgaon-Gora-Mahewa Area

5.

NMDC

Maharashtra

Sindhudurg

Fe & Mn

Degve-Kalna-Asaniya

6.

KIOCL

Karnataka

Gold and
associated

Udburu block

7.

KIOCL

Tamilnadu

Iron Ore

Tirumankaradu Area

8.

TMDC

Jharkhand

Limestone

Jeteya, Buruborta & Dumurjowa area

9.

TMDC

Odisha

Koraput

Limestone

Gupteswar area

10.

TMDC

Telengana

Khammam

Basemetal (Cu)

Mailaram Block

11.

NTPC

Madhya Pradesh

Khargone

Limestone, Mn

Khargone, Barwaha, Nandia

Chattisgarh

Surguja

Graphite

Surguja Area

12.

DGM –
Chhattisgarh

District
West Singhbhum

Mysore & Hassan
Tiruppur
West Singhbhum
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Annexure-IV
Sl.
No
1

2

3

4
5

6

7
8
9

List of G-3 stage investigated blocks handed over to NMET Secretariat to give to 9 states
Title
Commodity
State
Preliminary exploration for nickel and associated PGE mineralisation
in Mangliyawas - Arjunpura area, Ajmer District, Rajasthan. (FS 201718)
Preliminary exploration for SMS/Cement/BF grade limestone in Bithal
block, Chikhli-Kob area in parts of Junagadh District, Gujarat. (FS
2017-18)
Preliminary exploration for Bauxite in Chhichhilli block, Jashpur
District, Chhattisgarh. (FS 201718)
Preliminary exploration for basemetal mineralisation in PastalaimalRyatwari areas, Betul District, Madhya Pradesh. (FS 2017-18)
Preliminary investigation for gold and associated minerals in the
Tumukunta and Gandimadugu blocks of northern part of Velligallu
Schist Belt, Cuddapah District, Andhra Pradesh (FS 201718)
Preliminary exploration for gold in Bangaragatti western block,
Shimoga Schist Belt in parts of TS No. 48I/16, Dharwar District,
Karnataka
Preliminary exploration for dunite in Jambumadai - Urakkarai Sector,
Namakkal and Tiruchirapalli Districts, Tamil Nadu(New Item)
Preliminary exploration for Manganese in Sapapankhal area, Ganjam
District, Odisha (New Item)
Preliminary exploration for Iron and Manganese in Baralada Block,
Singhbhum District, Jharkhand (New Item)

T.S.No

Ni and PGE

Rajasthan

45J/11

Limestone

Gujarat

41L/13

Bauxite

Chhattisgarh

64M/12

Basemetal

Madhya Pradesh

55K/5

Gold

Andhra Pradesh

57J/8

Gold

Karnataka

48I/16

Dunite

Tamil Nadu

58I/8

Manganese

Odisha

74A/14

Iron and
Manganese

Jharkhand

73F/7

Note: Dossiers of all these nine exploration blocks handed over to NMET secretariat by hand on 05.12.2017 by NMH-II, Nagpur
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REVIEW OF ACTION TAKEN ON MINUTES OF
57th MEETING OF CGPB

REVIEW OF ACTION TAKEN ON MINUTES OF 57th MEETING OF CGPB

57.04.03 Regarding assistance to be provided for preparation of proposal towards
detailed exploration for coal occurrences in Arunachal Pradesh (para 55.10.08),
MECL expressed that they have received requisite data from DGM, Arunachal
Pradesh and representatives from MECL will visit the proposed area jointly with
officials from the State DGM to assess the viability of the proposal. AS (Mines)
stated that in the NMET committee meeting, chaired by the Secretary (Mines), it was
decided that this assistance can be provided by MECL to State DGMs for preparation
of projects through signing of MoU and advised DGM, Arunachal Pradesh to
approach
MECL
for
preparation
of
the
exploration
proposals.
In this context, CMPDIL supplemented that detailed exploration (G1 stage) in one
coal block Namchik East & Namchik West in Arunachal Pradesh have been
outsourced through open tendering process which is under finalization. CMPDIL
maintains close contact with DGM, Arunachal Pradesh in this regard.
(Action: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh, MECL, CMPDI)
Action:
DGM, Arunachal Pradesh:
A joint field survey has been taken in respect of the proposed areas to find out the accessibility
& feasibility by the officers & officials of the MECL and DGM vides govt order No.
DGM/DRIL/NN/COAL/1800/2011, Dated 12th April 2018. In this context, the final accessibility
& feasibility report from MECL has not received. Therefore, MECL has been requested to
provide the report and to take necessary action for detail exploration of coal in the state of
Arunachal Pradesh.
After several correspondences with the CMPDIL and MECL, letter vide no.
CMPDIL//DG/532A514/E-57547, Dated.07.06.2017 has been received from CMPDIL requested
the State DGM to submit cadastral plan, forest plan and toposheet needed to apply for online
forest clearance accordingly the Department has submitted the required documents. So, that an
open tender for detail exploration (G1 stage) of the coal block could be floated soon after
obtaining of forest clearance. Accordingly, the CMPDIL has invited a tender for detailed
exploration in Namchik East & West Block in the Chanaglang district, Arunachal Pradesh. In
this connection, it is requested to CMPDIL, GOI to provide the latest status of the exploration
activities.
MECL:
MECL team constituting Shri P. Ravindran, Zonal Manager, Eastern Zone, Ranchi, Shri. Nayan
Khatonier Sr. Geologist, MECL Nagpur alongwith DGM, Arunachal Pradesh officials visited
the proposed Thalat block on 22.04.2018, Jairampur block on 23.04.2018, and Pinjori block on
18.04.2018 to 20.04.2018 of Arunachal Pradesh and observations are given as:1) Thalat Block is 10-15 km from Margherita. The Southern part of the river is accessible in
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which only 6 to 8 bhs can be drilled in G-4 stage. This area is accessible only in dry season.
Local law & order problem in this block.
2) Jairampur Block, Majority portion of the block is occupied by the Assam Rifles Army Camp
Area while the rest covered under dense forest. Hence it is not possible to take up exploration
work in the block.
3) Pinjoli River-Mostly it is of hilly terrain and reserve forest and in the flat portion of the block
there is army base and in the rest part is hamlet of local villagers. Hence, block is not suitable
for any level of exploration work (i.e.G-4, G-3 & G-2).
CMPDI:
The earlier tender (the first tender of Namchik East and Namchik West was cancelled on
17.05.2018.) floated by CMPDIL for outsourcing detailed exploration in Namchik East &
Namchik West in Arunachal Pradesh was cancelled due to insufficient participation. The block
was retendered on 06.09.2018. The bid was opened on 22.10.2018, and is in the process of
Tender committee recommendation for awarding the work order.
CGPB Secretariat:
CGPB Secretariat approached the MECL for report and GM, Mineral Exploration stated that
the same will be handed over to DGM, Arunachal Pradesh.
57.04.04 Regarding request by GSI [para 55.10.13(B)] to the states of Maharashtra,
Mizoram, Andhra Pradesh and Assam, to propose specific areas with
background data for taking up STM items, DGM, Maharashtra stated that they
have identified 4 blocks viz. (1) Lanzera Phutala, Dist. Bhandra, (2) MandriPanchala, Dist. Nagpur, (3) Risala block, Dist. Nagpur, (4) Tekadi block, Dist.
Nagpur for manganese exploration and proposal for exploration through NMET has
been submitted to MECL. Forest clearance for drilling/ scout boreholes in LanzeraPhutala area, Dist. Bhandara and Mandri-Panchala area, Dist. Nagpur has been
obtained and the same have been communicated to MECL. MECL has done drilling
in these areas.
In this context, Dr. R.H. Sawkar, representing Geological Society of India, expressed
concern that unilateral declaration of places/ forests as conservation sites by the State
Governments creates a stumbling block in exploration activities which needs to be
addressed. DGM, Karnataka indicated that the matter may be taken up with MoEF.
AS (Mines) emphasized to have close interaction/frequent meetings among state
DGM/DMG with state PCCF, Principal Secretary / Chief Secretary to sort out the
forest clearance and EC.
(Action: State DGMs)
Action:
DGM Maharashtra
Proposal of four blocks for exploration of manganese through NMET had been submitted to
MECL viz. (1) Lanzera-Phutala, Dist. Bhandra, (2) Mandri-Panchala, Dist. Nagpur, (3) Risala
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block, Dist. Nagpur, (4) Tekadi block, Dist. Nagpur. After obtaining forest clearance MECL
drilled 7 boreholes in Lanzera-Phutala and 3 boreholes in Mandri-Panchala blocks and
Geological report have been submitted to DGM by MECL. Whereas the Risala Block, Dist.
Nagpur and Tekadi Block, Dist. Nagpur are in reserve forest area and hence could not be taken
up for exploration.
DG(O), Odisha
DG (O) executes its exploration programmes in close coordination with the Principal Chief
Secretary, S & M Department. The forest clearance problems are being taken up with the state
PCCF for obtaining necessary clearances for executing the exploration programmes.
DMG Andhra Pradesh
The Department has submitted the proposals to the Government of Andhra Pradesh to organise
a meeting with the following department to resolve the forest issues:
1. The Secretary (Mines) Government of Andhra Pradesh.
2. The Principal chief conservator of forest (PCCF), Govt of A.P
3. The GSI, Southern Unit, Andhra Pradesh.
4. Director of Mines and Geology.
DMM West Bengal
The matter has already been considered for having close interaction /frequent meetings with
PCCF to sort out the Forest Clearance /EC, as required.
PCCF, West Bengal is a long –time Member of SGPAB, West Bengal.
57.04.05 Regarding sharing of aero-geophysical data by other organizations with GSI
(para 55.10.14), Director (Tech), MoM informed that as on date only Directorate of
Geology, Odisha shared aero-geophysical survey data, conducted over 75,000 sq. km
in Odisha, with GSI in geospatial format. He mentioned that AMDER is willing to
share aero-geophysical data with GSI subject to MoD relaxation and discussions
between GSI and AMDER regarding sharing of high resolution electromagnetic (EM)
data are in progress. Hindustan Zinc Limited (HZL) is also willing to share available
data with GSI.
Dr. Dinesh Gupta, ADG (GP) & National Mission Head, Mission-IB, GSI
supplemented that data supplied by DGM, Rajasthan is not in required format for
analysis. GSI needs raw / readable data for further interpretation and analysis of the
same.
(Action: AMDER, HZL, State DGMs)
Action:
AMDER
Airborne/Heliborne radiometric and magnetic data available in AMD can be shared as per the
guidelines of MoD vide OM No.28 (05)/2015/D (GS-III), Govt. of India. However, there is no
mention of helborne EM data in MoD guidelines. No heliborne gravity data is available in
AMD.
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GSI
The heliborne EM data of AMD can be used by GSI. So modification of MOD guidelines
regarding EM data is required for sharing (proposal). A Committee has been constituted by
DDG & HOD, RSAS as per the decision in 14th meeting of CGPB committee VII to propose
modification to the MOD guidelines regarding EM data format to be shared among different
stakeholders.
In a recent meeting at Principal Scientific Advisor (PSA) office, DG, GSI raised the issue with
Director, AMD & as per discussion DG’s office once again sent a request (Lr. No.
/DG/GSI/AMDER/2019 dated 10.01.2019) pertaining to sharing of digital as well as processed
airborne EM and magnetic data with GSI for internal use in regards to Rajasthan state and the
reply is still awaited.
HZL
Response not received.
GSI
GSI, RSAS received Magnetic and EM time domain maps in TIFF format (contour maps) flown
in Ajmer, Muroli, Mozamabad, Bhilwara areas of Rajasthan from HZL and no digital data is
provided, which is essentially required for re-interpretation from the concealed deposits study
point of view.
State DGMs
DMG Rajasthan
DMGR had not done any aero geophysical survey, however multinational had done aerogeophysical survey in Rajasthan. The data received by them was made available to GSI and
IBM. Regarding readability of data, the matter was discussed with Shri L.S Shekhawat, Dy.
Director General, WR and suggested to take help of any private agency.
GSI
GSI, RSAS received following data from DMG, Rajasthan:
1. Acquired by M/s.Anglo American: Received magnetic data flown over Khamor,
Sameliya areas of Rajasthan in Grid which is useful. Tiff and jpg format files have no
details of coordinates, scale, legend, title, color bar etc and hence the data is not useful.
EM –time domain data flown over Shahpura area, Rajasthan is available with RSAS.
2. Acquired by M/s.ACC Rio Tinto: Received Magnetic data pertaining to 4 blocks (KH11, KH-17, KH-23, KH24-Sikhar district, Rajasthan) in the form of Geosoft database
which is useful. Tiff and jpg format files have no details of coordinates, scale, legend,
title, color bar etc. and hence the data is not useful. Time domain EM data pertaining to
7 Blocks- (KHG-11, 12,13,17,19,23,24 Sikhar district, Rajasthan)are provided which are
available with RSAS.
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DGM Maharashtra
Aero-geophysical data will be supplied to GSI in required format for analysis.
GSI
Details of data available may be provided to find out the usefulness of data to GSI.
DMM West Bengal
DMM, WB does not take any work in the arena of geophysical/aerogeophysical investigation.
Therefore question of sharing geophysical/aerogeophysical data with GSI does not arise.
57.04.07 Regarding preparation of a database of studies on landslide (para 55.10.26),
DMG, Sikkim informed that one DPR on Mangan area has been prepared in
collaboration with Sikkim State Disaster Management Authority (SSDMA) and
submitted to NDMA and presently some revision of the same is under process.
NDMA acknowledges the receipt of one DPR on Mangan area which is under
revision as per observations of Technical Evaluation Committee (TEC) of NDMA.
(Action: MGD, Sikkim and NDMA)
Action:
NDMA
DPR of Sikkim on landslide mitigation in Mangan area is recommended by TEC of NDMA for
providing financial support along with DPRs of Nagaland and Uttarakhand Governments. In
this connection, an SFC proposal has been submitted to MHA on 03.08.2018 for approval of
funding support by NDMA which is under consideration in MHA.
MGD, Sikkim
Response not received
57.04.08 Regarding sharing of exploration data and creation of exploration data bank for
the State of Rajasthan (para 55.10.32), DGM, Rajasthan responded that their
exploration reports are being digitized and on completion of the digitization, it would
be shared with GSI.
(Action: DGM, Rajasthan)
Action:
DMG, Rajasthan
Digitization of work of exploration reports of DMGR is yet to be initiated. Data will be available
for sharing after the completion of the work.
57.04.10 Regarding Lignite Atlas of India (para 55.13.07), NLC informed that the draft Lignite
Atlas of India was prepared and submitted to the Member Secretary, CGPB Subcommittee V.
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GSI apprised that the draft Lignite Atlas of India was reviewed by the external expert
and the reviewed draft Atlas was forwarded to NLC for attending suggested
modifications.
(Action: NLC)
Action:
NLC
NLCIL has reviewd the corrections /modifications suggested by the CGPB committee-V and
revised draft Lignite Atlas submitted to CGPB committee –V vide letter dt 09.05.2018 for
finalisation.
GSI
NLC has finalised the Lignite Atlas.
57.04.13 Issue M-II.1
Resource estimation for Iron Ore deposits in Bonai region, Jharkhand &
Odisha.
(Suggestion: Tata Steel)
Tata Steel informed the house that work has already been initiated by GSI. Dr. K.
Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) stressed to have frequent interaction among Tata Steel,
GSI and MECL. Tata Steel informed that they had frequent interaction with GSI but
not with MECL. Dr. P. R. Golani, Secretary General, 36th IGC suggested to have a
collaboration between GSI Training Institute, Hyderabad and Resource Estimation
Division of Tata Steel for 3D modelling and resource estimation by statistical
approach. Tata Steel agreed to the proposal.
(Action: GSITI and Tata Steel)
Action:
Tata Steel
Tata Steel welcomes the proposal from GSI and MECL for collaboration in 3D modelling and
resource estimation and looking up for opportunities to work jointly.
TSL also proposes an interaction between their resource modelling team and GSI training
Institute or any other competent authority in GSI/MECL to understands such opportunities and
be advised accordingly.
GSITI
A meeting between GSITI and Tata Steel Ltd., Jamshedpur was held on 4th January 2019 at GSI
TI, Hyderabad to discuss future possibilities of collaborations between both the organizations in
some technical domains based on mutual requirements of both the sides. Following points were
discussed during the meeting:
1. Tata Steel Ltd. opined that it might be possible to share their expertise in the field of Mining
Geology (aspects like field bulk density determination, sampling, etc.), procedure for survey in
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forested areas and special emphasis on the utility of MINEX & Surpac software (including
statistical data modeling for mineral exploration).
2. GSITI detailed the various thematic training programmes conducted at its different centres
viz. induction, refresher, advanced and special training programme for the benefit of the Tata
Steel Ltd.
3. It was also suggested that expertise from both the organizations in respective fields can be
mutually shared in their respective training programmes as per the need.
4. It was also opined that customized training programmes, meeting the requirements of both
GSITI & Tata Steel Ltd., will be worked out based on requirements.
5. The commercial aspects for the training under mutual collaboration will be put up to the
Competent Authority for policy decision.
57.04.14 Proposal for GSI to enter into an MoU with KIOCL Ltd., for carrying out
exploration work at the earliest.
(Suggestion: KIOCL)
GSI informed that outsourcing of work in GSI is being carried out by tendering
process only. Outsourcing of work to KIOCL on nomination basis is difficult as per
Government of India 10 Rules (GFR-2017) and based on the CVO guidelines.
Director, MoM informed that nomination basis is permitted to Public Sector
companies after getting due approval from the competent authority provided it should
be justifiable and the rates offered are competitive. AS, MoM advised to make a
committee by involving ADG Finance from GSI and explore the possibilities of
outsourcing of works of GSI to KIOCL on nomination basis as per government norms
in time bound manner.
(ADG (Finance), GSI and KIOCL)
Action:
GSI
A Committee has been constituted by DG, GSI, involving ADG (Finance) as Chairman, and
other members from GSI to explore the possibilities of outsourcing of works of GSI to KIOCL as
per government norms in time bound manner. In this regard information on the in-house drilling
and chemical analyses capacity of KIOCL has been sought vide letter no. /1 /58 CGPB/201819/46F dated 11/01/2019 for examination of the proposal of KIOCL by the Committee for
further consideration.
KIOCL
Response not received
57.04.15 Issue M-II.5
Proposal for inclusion of Industrial non-metallic minerals like quartz, feldspar,
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pegmatite, calcite and dunite in the category of major minerals.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu)
IBM informed that the above referred issue involves policy decision and requires
approval by the Ministry of Mines. The proposal has been taken up with MoM and it
is under examination in the by MoM.
(Action: MoM and IBM)
Action:
IBM
The above referred issue involves policy decision requiring approval by the Ministry of Mines,
New Delhi and the same is being taken up with the ministry separately.
MoM
As informed by IBM, the issue involves policy decision being taken up with the Ministry
separately.
Further, with the approval of JS, Mines, Mines-VI (Policy) Section has informed that “A
number of representations have been received in the Ministry for classification/ reclassification of some minerals as minor/ major. The representation has been received have
been processed and under consideration. The request of State of Tamil Nadu will also be taken
into consideration while a decision in the regard will be taken”.
57.04.16 Issue: MII.6
MECL is carrying out exploration for three molybdenum blocks in Tamil Nadu.
MECL informed that the reports were likely to be submitted in January 2017 to
facilitate auctioning of blocks by the State Government. The MECL is requested
to provide necessary assistance for demarcating the blocks with the State
Government.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu, Chennai)
DGM has informed that demarcation of one block has already been completed and
ready for auctioning. Regarding another two blocks, demarcation is on progress and
Govt. of Tamil Nadu is planning for auctioning three blocks by this year. Hence,
DGM, Tamil Nadu requested IBM regarding finalization of the price and royalty for
Molybdenum ore.
(Action: IBM and MoM)
Action:
IBM
i. Ministry of Mines has already constituted a study group on revision of rates of royalty and
dead rent for minerals (other than coal, lignite, sand for stowing and minor minerals) vide no.
9/1/2018-M.V, dated 09.02.2018.
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ii. The process of prescribing/computing methodology to determine the Average Sale Price of
Molybdenum is under finalization. The Average Sale Price of Molybdenum will be published by
IBM after the methodology is prescribed.
MoM
a)
Ministry of Mines has already constituted a study group on revision of rates of royalty a
dead rent for minerals (other than coal, lignite, sand for stowing and minor minerals).
b)
The process of prescribing/ computing methodology to determine the Average Sale Price
Molybdenum is under finalization. The Average Sale Price of Molybdenum will be published
IBM after the methodology is prescribed.
MECL
All the three Geological Reports on Molybdenum pertaining to Harur-Uttangarai Schist Belt,
Tamil Nadu has been submitted to the state Government of Tamil Nadu. The Geological Report
of Mannadipatti Central block submitted on 31.03.2017, Marudipatti Central Block on
31.05.2017 and Vellampatti South Block on 03.07.2017. The necessary assistance for
demarcating the blocks has been provided to State Government as and when required by them.
57.04.18 Issue M-II.11
Request by Telangana for taking up blocks on REE/RM, diamond, base metals,
PGE/chromite under NMET funds.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
Secretary (Mines) informed that for preparation of proposal for all State
DGMs/DMGs, MoM has empanelled MECL, NMDC and KIOCL at a fixed cost on
18-01-2018. State DGM/DMG can utilize their service for the preparation of project
proposals. For atomic minerals exploration proposal, the agency who are involved in
preparation the project proposal for state government have to consult and get
concurrence from AMDER.
Action:
MECL
As MECL, NMDC & KIOCL are empanelled for preparation of proposals at fixed cost approved
by MoM, MECL is ready for preparation of exploration proposals for different minerals as per
requirement of State Government. Till date State Government has not approached for
preparation of proposals.
DMG Telangana
The Dept. vide Lr.No.0845/MI/2015, Dt: 20.11.2015 addressed MECL for preparation of project
proposals for taking up explorations on REE/RM, Diamond, Base Metals, PGE/Chromite under
NMET funds in Telangana State.
57.04.20 Issue M - II.15
Collaborative Investigation work to be undertaken with GSI, State unit: Tamil
Nadu.
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The Secretary (Mines) advised to resubmit the proposals to NMET Secretariat
directly. For Beach Sand Minerals proposal is concerned, AMD may be consulted
before sending it to NMET secretariat.
(Action: DGM, Tamil Nadu)
Action:
DGM, Tamil Nadu
In the State of Tamil Nadu, beach sand mineral case WP.1592/2015 and WA 1165 & 1169/2015
etc are pending before the Hon’ble High Court of Madras. The cases are being heard by the
division bench of Madras High Court on daily basis. Besides in the State of Tamil Nadu, with
regard to all the beach sand mining activities, issuance of transport permit was ordered to stop
from August 2013 since the matter is subjudice. At present any collaborative work of
investigation of beach sand mineral could not be suggested. Necessary proposal will be sent
after completion of the beach sand issue and also after consulting AMD in the future.
GSI:
On discussion with DGM, Tamil Nadu it was informed that the proposal for Beach Sand
Minerals was shelved due to prevailing litigation issues.
57.04.22 Issues related to GSI Publication:
As per the point Nos. 55.13.04 to 55.13.06 of the Minutes of 55th CGPB meeting,
information may please be provided on the following:
i. Status of publication of Volumes of ‘Manual of Geology of India. This is a long
pending issue since the last one decade and a half.
(Suggestion: MGMI)
GSI conveyed that Special Publication: A Manual of Geology of India – 4th Edition,
Volume I: Precambrian Geology of India, Part-III: Eastern and North-eastern part of
Peninsula were released on 31st July, 2017 by the Director General, GSI.
The status of Special Publication: A Manual of Geology of India – 4th Edition,
Volume I: Precambrian Geology of India, Part-II: Central part of the Peninsula is
• Editorial scrutiny is under progress.
• Digitisation process of maps of the manuscript initiated.
• A chapter on Central Indian Tectonic Zone (CITZ) is under compilation by Dr.
Kasturi Chakraborty, Director, ER, GSI as desired and recommended by the
Editor Dr. Abhinava Roy, Retd. Sr. Dy. DG, GSI and the same will be released
in 2018.
ii. Write up on Jharia Coalfield
(Suggestion: MGMI)
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GSI informed that as per the decision taken in 56th CGPB Meeting an item has been
taken up during FS 2017-18 by Natural Energy Resources, Mission-IIB, GSI in
collaboration with Publication Division, CHQ for updating the write up on ‘Jharia
Coalfield’ and its publication as “GSI Bulletin Series A, No. 45, Part VI-Jharia
Coalfield” [pt. (ii)]. The publication will be released in 2018.
(Action: NMH-III, GSI, Dy. DG, M-IIB (NEnR))
Action:
GSI
i) Manuscript is ready. Editorial correction is in progress. The publication is expected to be
released by July, 2019.
ii) Publication of the manuscript entitled “Geology and coking coal resources of Jharia
coalfield, Dhanbad and Bokaro districts, Jharkhand” will be released during 58th CGPB
meeting.
57.05.04 Issue-MI.4
Collaboration between GSI and CGWB for capacity building of CGWB in
processing and interpretation of aero geophysical data (Electromagnetic,
Gravity etc.) for ground water studies.
(Suggestion: CGWB)
In this context, Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) reiterated that
MoM desires collaborative MoUs between GSI and other sister organizations in
numerous geoscientific activities such as sharing of data, information and laboratory
facilities, outsourcing of expertise etc. depending on the capacities of stakeholders.
He requested all the geoscientific organizations to attend the meeting to be held on
28th February, 2018 at GSI Training Institute, Hyderabad to discuss the framework
and various aspects of interorganizational collaborations, convergence and sharing of
expertise.
Dr. Dinesh Gupta, ADG (GP) & NMH-IB, GSI stated that through a bilateral
collaborative programme between GSI and CGWB by signing the MOA, GSI can
extend requisite assistance to CGWB in interpretation of airborne EM and gravity
data and at the same time, GSI would like to utilise CGWB’s airborne data (EM &
Magnetic), acquired under Project: Aquifer Mapping, for re-interpretation from
mineral targeting point of view. He requested CGWB to share datasets in digital
format as GSI has already done it through its OCBIS portal.
CGWB responded that the data is at present in custody of NGRI and once it will be
received by CGWB the same will be shared with GSI.
(Action: CGWB, NGRI and GSI)
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Action:
CGWB
i)

Draft MoU has been sent to GSI for consideration. Comments on the Draft MoU have
been received from the Remote Sensing and Aerial Survey (RSAS) Division of GSI wherin
it has been expressed that the training sought by CGWB may be imparted by hiring
external experts through the training institute of GSI, Hyderabad with due participation
of GSI officers. CGWB has requested for indicating the modalities of hiring of experts by
the training institute of GSI for further necessary action.

ii)

CGWB has received the airborne data acquired under the project Aquifer mapping from
NGRI. Necessary approval for sharing the data with GSI has been obtained from
Ministry of defence. GSI has been requested for deputing an officer for receiving the data
from CGWB upon following the required formalities.

NGRI
Regarding Heliborne TEM survey done for CGWB by the NGRI, the data is already handed over
to them.
GSI
i) Regarding collaboration between GSI and CGWB for capacity building of CGWB in
processing and interpretation of aero geophysical data (Electromagnetic, Gravity etc.) for
ground water studies, it is to be mentioned that GSITI has an approved FSP programme on
“Airborne Geophysical Data Interpretation” to be conducted by GSI TI at RSAS, Bengaluru
each year.
For the FS 2018-19, the same training on “Airborne Geophysical Data Interpretation” is being
conducted at RSAS, Bengaluru from 07.01.2019 to 16.01.2019. This is followed by one more
training programme “Advance Training Programme on GEOSOFT for Gravity and Magnetic
data interpretation” at Hyderabad from 17.01.2019 to 25.01.2019, wherein trainees from
Bengaluru will continue the second course to interpret data by using GEOSOFT software. Both
the programmes are also set for ensuing FS 2019-20, where it would be made open for all
stakeholders.
10 officers of CGWB are being trained presently at Bengaluru. This will be followed by training
at Hyderabad.
For the purpose of capacity building, GSITI is already providing training to the officers of State
DGMs and other organisations including CGWB free of cost as per the directive of Ministry of
Mines. However this needs mentioned that at present GSI does not have expertise in processing
and interpretation of aero geophysical data (Electromagnetic, Gravity etc.) for ground water
study.The know how available with RSAS, GSI, Bengaluru on the above subject will be shared
with CGWB through training programmes conducted by GSITI.
ii) The airborne data has been received from CGWB, Faridabad office on 28.01.2019.
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57.06.01 Issue-MII.1
1. Clarification regarding grid spacing of boreholes in different stages of
exploration (Ref. Part-III of Minerals (Evidence of Mineral Content) Rules,
2015: whether prescribed grid spacing is applicable both for mineralized as well
as non-mineralized areas, particularly in G2 & G1 level of exploration.
[Suggestion: Tata Steel Limited (Jamshedpur)]
GSI conveyed that there is no need to carry out any exploratory drilling in the non
mineralised area to make the lease G2 compliant. Only block area has to be redefined
based on the intersection of mineralised zone and area of influence taken during
estimation of resources.
NMDC expressed that the same mineral is occurring in different geological settings in
different parts of the country and there is a need for defining the borehole spacing in
mineralised and non mineralised zone in MEMC 2015 rules especially for getting
approval of mining plan from IBM.
Regarding borehole spacing (G2/G1) in the mineralised / non-mineralised zone to
make the lease G2/G1 compliant, Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) has suggested
IBM to comment on this.
(Action: IBM)
2. Providing guideline for determination of bulk density of rocks (core/chips)
during prospecting/exploration
[Suggestion: Tata Steel Limited (Jamshedpur)]
GSI expressed that specific guideline for determination of bulk density of rocks is not
in place so far. Depending on the type of host rock, the bulk density will differ from
one mineralised block to other. The exploration agencies should follow the standard
practice of it.
Regarding standard practice for bulk density measurement, IBM has responded that
they do not have any prescribed standard procedure for determination of bulk density
of rock core rocks samples, however, BIS has prescribed methods for measuring of
bulk density of iron oxides, lump ores, sinter and pellet as per IS 5842:1986.
NMDC also expressed the need for standard practice for bulk density measurements
as it is directly proportional to resource / tonnage factor and also to avoid illegal
mining.
MECL is also of the opinion that bulk density for the same mineral vary from one
deposit to other deposit and it has to be addressed.
The Addl. Secretary (Mines) suggested forming of a technical committee involving
GSI, MECL, IBM, NMDC, Tata Steel etc providing guideline for determination of
bulk density of rocks (core/chips) during prospecting/exploration and also if felt
necessary from a working mine/mine under development.
(Action: IBM)
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Action:
IBM
Point 1
As prescribed in sub rule 4 of rule 12 of MCDR, 2017. G1 level of exploration is required to be
carried out over the entire potentially mineralized area. Therefore, no exploration in terms of
drilling is required to be taken up in the non mineralized area. However, the non mineralized
area is required to be clearly delineated through geological & structural mapping and through
other techniques such as geophysical studies. Before using any part of the lease area for any
other ancillary activities such as dumping, beneficiation plants etc. the area should be proved
through drilling for its barrenness.
Point 2
A committee was constituted by Controller General, IBM on 25.04.2018 with the members from
IBM, GSI, MECL, NMDC & Tata Steel Ltd. for providing guideline for determination of bulk
density of rocks (core/chips) during prospecting/exploration. The committee held three meetings
on 13.06.2018, 05.09.2018 and 03.12.2018 and also communicated through emails for finalizing
a SOP for determination of bulk density of rocks (core/chips) during prospecting/exploration.
The SOP for determination of bulk density has been finalised.
TATA STEEL
Point 2
First meeting of the Committee constituted for providing guidelines for determination of bulk
density of the rocks (core/chips) during prospecting exploration took place on 13th June 2018.
Tata Steel has submitted their existing practices of bulk density determination to the convener of
the said committee.
57.06.04 Issue- MII.4
Sharing of Mineral Investigation report of beach sand minerals by AMD with
State
(Suggestion: DMG, Kerala)
AMD responded that the reports are under finalization and it will be handed over to
DMG, Kerala shortly after finalization.
Clarification regarding reserving beach sand deposits below threshold value for
mining by PSUs.
(Suggestion: DMG, Kerala)
AMD has been requested to comment.
(Action: AMD)
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Action:
AMD
The officials of AMD and DGM, Kerala held meetings on 26.02.2018 (Hyderabad) and on
27.03.2018 at Thiruvananthpura to discuss the modalities for sharing data. The following are
furnished below.
Inputs
The state of Kerala has 35 BSM deposits of which 16 fall in the category of below threshold
monazite value. To begin with the summaries of mineral investigation reports together with
information on coordinates of deposit boundaries in respect of 13 out of 16 of below threshold
category were communicated to Director of Mining and Geology (DGM), Government of
Kerala. Scientist of AMD are actively collaborating with DMG in the finalisation of maps.
Based on the finalised maps, Government of Kerala has proposed to notify the areas for
conservation under section 17A of MMDR Act .1957.
57.06.05 Issue-MII.5
Department of Geology and Mining had requested to Mineral Exploration
Corporation Limited, Nagpur for detail exploration of coal in the following
areas:
Sl No. Name of Block

Location

Area

1

Eastern Extension part of Tilak Jairampur, Changlang
Formation and around Jairampur

5 sq. km.

2

Pinjoli-Nadi Coal Occurrences

4 sq. km

3

Thalat Coal Occurrences

Near Pinjoli-Nala,
West Kameng

Thalat Village Tirap

3.49 sq.
km

(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
MECL expressed that data pertaining to already explored / auctioned blocks were
handed over to DGM, Arunachal Pradesh and one officer from MECL will visit the
proposed areas to check the viability of these blocks for detailed exploration and
work will be taken up after assessment.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) advised both MECL and DGM, Arunachal
Pradesh to be proactive and exchange mutual cooperation.
(Action: MECL)
Action:
MECL
DGM Arunachal Pradesh & MECL officials had visited the proposed area for doability of
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exploration work in the area. The details of observations of visit are given as:1) Thalat Block is 10-15 km from Margherita. The Southern part of the river the block is
accessible in which the only 6 to 8 bhs can be drilled in G-4 stage. This area is accessible only
in dry season. Local law & order problem in the block.
2) Jairampur Block, Majority portion of the block is occupied by the Assam Rifles Army Camp
Area while the rest covered under dense forest. Hence it is not possible to take up exploration
work in the block.
3) Pinjoli River-Mostly it is of hilly terrain and reserve forest and in the flat portion of the block
there is army base and in the rest part is hamlet of local villagers. Hence, block is not suitable
for any level of exploration work (i.e.G-4, G-3 & G-2).
57.06.07 Issue M - II.10
3. Search for Gold and associated minerals in Deccan Traps formation in
Western parts of Telangana State.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
GSI apprised that gold and associated minerals in Deccan traps have been reported
from parts of Maharashtra and Gujarat. However, these occurrences were of academic
interest and so far considerable mineralized zone or economically viable prospects for
gold and associated mineralization from Deccan basalts have not been reported.
Moreover, gold occurrence in Deccan basalt from Telangana has not been reported by
any agency so far.
State DMG is requested to share technical details, if any, in their possession, for
further consideration at this end.
The Addl. Secretary (Mines) enquired about the geological viability of the proposal.
The Director (Tech), MoM asserted that there is almost no possibility of gold in
Deccan Trap and advised DMG, Telangana to consider taking the help of MECL,
NMDC or KIOCL to prepare project proposal for submission to NMET.
GSI informed the house that occurrence of gold and nickel Sulphide in Deccan Trap
are only spot incidence of academic interest and not viable for
prospecting/exploration.
Sh. N. Kutumba Rao, DG, GSI advised ADG & HoD, SR to revisit the reports of GSI
and accordingly DMG, Telangana can be apprised.
(Action: ADG & HOD, SR, GSI)
4. Geo-thermal energy prospects around Manuguru area, Kothagudem District.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
GSI Central Region, Geological Survey of India is carrying out an assessment of
Geothermal energy potential in Manuguru area of Bhadradri-Kothagudem district in
ongoing field season 2017-18.
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Action:
Point 3:
GSI
Reports pertaining to area covering Deccan trap in Telangana have been re-examined, however,
there is no significant report of gold occurrence in the rock assemblage.
DMG, Telangana
No further action required.
Point 4
DMG, Telangana
Lr. No. 845/MI/2018, dt.21-04-2018 addressed to Dy. DG, CR, GSI requested to arrange the
report on “Geothermal Energy Prospects around Manuguru area, Kothagudem District for
taking further necessary action.
Awaiting reply from the GSI.
GSI
The report on “Geothermal Energy Prospects around Manuguru area, Kothagudem District”
cannot be made available at this stage as it is a two years programme initiated during FS 201718 and would be completed by 31.03.2019. The report will be circulated by 30.09.2019 and will
be made available after its circulation.
57.06.09 Issue-MII.12
1. Association of KIOCL in Re-assessment/ Detailed Investigation of low grade
iron ore in the states of Telangana and Tamil Nadu.
(Suggestion : KIOCL)
Comments:
DMG, Telangana
GSI and the Department of Mines & Geology, Telangana to taken up collaborative investigation
under “Reassessment of Iron Ore deposits in and around Bayyaram area, Khammam &
Warangal Districts” by entering into an Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).
GSI carried-out investigation in Bayyaram area (G3 level) in FSP 2015-16 & carried-out
investigation in 11 blocks (G4 level) of Iron Ore as 5 items in FSP 2016-17.
The GSI, Southern Region provided Geological Reports (GRs) pertains to the exploration of Iron
Ore deposits in the State of Telangana as per the FSP Code Nos. 84, 100, 101, 102, 103 & 104.
As per the GRs, the GSI identified Iron Ore deposits in Bayyaram Block of Mahabubabad
District; Yerraballi Block of Warangal District; Gudlmella-Dabripet-Abbapur-Mallampalli
Block having Yettagunta, Kamballapalle & Nalla Gutta sub-blocks of Khammam & Warangal
Districts; Sitanagaram-Macheria Block of Mahabubabad District; Lacharam Block of
Kothagudem District; Rebbanapalli Block of Mancherial District and Chandoli-Ambaripet
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Block of Jagityal District.
As per the said GRs, the reserves of Iron Ore deposits is estimated to a tune of 162.062 Million
Tonnes having 25 to 40% of Fe.
Further, the State Govt. decided to reserve the Iron Ore areas to M/s TSMDC Ltd. Therefore, the
subsequent upgraded investigation shall be taken-up by M/s TSMDC Ltd.
GSI
In collaboration with DMG Telangana, SU: Telangana, GSI, SR took up 4 programmes of iron
ore exploration during FS 2016-17 and the report have been handed over to DMG, Telangana
1.Sitanagaram – Macherla, Warangal Dt.: 1.20 million tonnes at 20% Fe cut off (average
grade 33% Fe) [334], report handed over to state DMG on 03-01-2018
2. Yerrabali block, Karimnagar Dt.: 13.3 million tonnes with an average grade of 40.10% of Fe
[334], report handed over to state DMG on 01-06-2018
3. Gurimalla-Yerragunta Block, Mahbubabad district: 5.42 million tones (>25 % Fe cut-off,
334), report handed over to state DMG on 01-05-2018
4. Chandoli – Ambaripeta Block, Jagtial District and Rebbanapalli Block, Mancherial
District:
Chandoli- 30.99 million tones, Rebbanapalli-39.50 million tonnes (>25 % Fe cut-off, 334),
report handed over to State DMG on 01-06-2018.
GSI estimated a total geological resource of 90.41 million tonnes of iron ore [Banded
Magnetite Quartzite (BMQ)] in UNFC G4 stage in the four blocks indicated above.
Apart from that, during 2015-16, GSI carried out iron ore investigations in Bayyaram area,
Mahbubabad district (erstwhile Khammam Dt.) in which geological resource for iron ore
(hematite) estimated for seven blocks under UNFC G3 stage for 70.53 million tonnes at 25 to
60% Fe.
57.06.10

Issue- MII.13
Relaxation in Forest Clearance – Forest clearance is required for geological
exploration especially for drilling in forest areas. According to Minerals (Evidence
of Mineral Contents) Rule, 2015 to prepare an auctionable mineral block,
geological exploration up to G-2/G-3 level of UNFC is essential. In forest areas
due to constrain of forest clearance, drilling according to specified grid pattern is
not possible. The online procedure of application for procuring forest clearance
takes a lot of time. Due to that exploration projects do not complete on time. In 21
st meeting of JSGPB this matter was raised by all exploration agencies.
Permission of drilling on grid pattern is essential to complete a geological
exploration of G-2 level of UNFC and for that more relaxation for drilling in
forest covered areas is required so that exploration agency can drill on sufficient
number of bore hole points.
(Suggestion: Department of Industry, Mines and Geology, Jharkhand)
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Ministry of Mines has already taken up the issue with MoEFCC.
(Action: MoEF)
Action:
MoEFCC
Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change vide it’s letter No. 5-3/2007-FC dated 09th
May, 2018 has issued guidelines on the issue of Survey and Investigation (Prospecting of ores)
on forest land. The said guideline has been placed on the website of the Ministry
www.forestclearance.nic.in
57.06.11 Issue MII.14
CMPDI has submitted 101 applications for taking up detailed coal exploration in
blocks covered by forest area. However, till date no forestry clearance has been
granted. In many blocks exploration in non-forest part has already been completed
but the work could not be carried out in the forest area due to non-availability of
forest permission. Delay in forestry clearance will lead to premature closure of
projects and preparation of Geological Reports leaving the coal resources of forest
area in-adequately explored. This way, the exploration of block will remain in
'Regional' instead of 'Detailed (G1)' category, which is required for Project Planning.
CGPB may recommend expeditious grant of Forest clearance for exploration purpose.
(Suggestion: CMPDI)
MoEF was requested to comment on the issue.
(Action: MoEF)
Action:
MoEFCC
Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change vide it’s letter No. 5-3/2007-FC dated 09th
May, 2018 has issued guidelines on the issue of Survey and Investigation (Prospecting of ores)
on forest land. The said guideline has been placed on the website of the Ministry
www.forestclearance.nic.in
57.06.13

Issue MII.16
Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Limited (RINL) being a notified exploration agency is ready to
explore the potential iron ore blocks in the states of Andhra Pradesh and Odisha
(Preferably in Sundargarh and Keonjhar districts) through NMET funds and develop
the block to mine.
(Suggestion: RINL)
Dr. J Bagchi, Director (Tech.), MoM informed the house that in 2016 some blocks
were proposed to be allotted to RINL for carrying out exploration work under NMET
as RINL had got itself listed as Notified Exploration Agency under the provision of
MMDR Amendment Act 2015. RINL, however, had declined taking up the
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exploration activities citing the nonavailability of requisite expertise and capacity as
the reason.
RINL informed that at present they have capacity in carrying out exploration work
and
requested
to
allot
few
blocks
through
NMET
funds.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, AS (Mines) advised to submit the proposal to NMET
Secretariat if they have the required capacity in carrying out exploration projects.
However, it was made clear that NMET funding is for auctionable blocks only.
(Action: RINL)
Action:
RINL
Presently the resources of RINL are engaged in carrying out detailed exploration works in its
captive mines.
Also the same resources will be utilised for carrying out the detailed exploration work in the
Kukunoor Iron Ore block, West Godavari district, Andhra Pradesh which is expected to be
allotted to the JV Company in which RINL is the major partner and the process of JV formation
is in an advance stage.
In view of the above facts, for now RINL is not in the position to take up any auctionable blocks
for exploration.
57.06.16 Issue-MII.19
1) Inclusion of Industrial non-metallic mineral (Quartz and Feldspar) Pegmatite,
Calcite and Dunite in the category of major minerals.
a) Calcite is an industrial non-metallic mineral which currently included in the
category of Minor Mineral. In Tamil Nadu potential limestone deposits are associated
with Calcite (a pure form of Calcium carbonate).
b) Dunite is an industrial non-metallic mineral which currently included in the
category of Minor Mineral. In Tamil Nadu, Magnesite deposits are associated with
Dunite. Dunite is a parent rock wherein Magnesite veins are formed.
c) The Minerals Calcite and Dunite are associated minerals of Limestone and
Magnesite respectively. The period of lease for major minerals is 50 years as per the
Amended Act, 2015 whereas the lease period of minor minerals are 10 years as per
Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959.
d) The process involved for grant of mineral concession are entirely different for
major and minor minerals. Hence it is difficult in administering both the leases in
case of these associated minerals.
e) Moreover, these associated minerals have equal industrial value like other major
minerals.
f) Hence, the minerals Quartz, Feldspar, calcite and dunite may be notified as major
minerals for smooth auctioning of Limestone and Magnesite deposits in the state.
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The above project proposal was already submitted by the Department of
Commissioner of Geology and Mining during the CGPB meeting held on 9th and 10th
February, 2016 at New Delhi and necessary speedy follow up action is needed in this
project.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu)
IBM informed that it is a policy matter and the proposal on this subject has already
been submitted to MoM where it is being examined.
(Action: MoM)
Action:
MoM
With the approval of JS, Mines, Mines-VI (Policy) Section has informed that “A number of
representations have been received in the Ministry for classification/ re-classification of some
minerals as minor/ major. The representation has been received have been processed and under
consideration. The request of State of Tamil Nadu will also be taken into consideration while a
decision in the regard will be taken”.
57.07.01 Issue-MIII.1
Presently there are 27 districts in Chhattisgarh state. Separate District Resource Maps
for some new districts are not available so far. It is requested to publish DRM of these
new districts. It is also suggested that DRM of different district are not published on
same scale. Their scale is variable probably depending upon the size of district. If the
DRM of all the districts are published on same scale (1:250000) they will be of great
help during interpretation of geology of adjacent districts.
(Suggestion: Directorate of Geology & Mining, Chhattisgarh)
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) advised Dy. Director General,
State Unit: Chhattisgarh, GSI to discuss the matter with DGM, Chhattisgarh.
(Action: Dy. DG, SU: Chhattisgarh & DGM, Chhattisgarh)
Action:
GSI
Discussion held with DGM, Chhattisgarh regarding the issue. State Unit Chhattisgarh has
formulated an item under Mission-III to achieve the objective titled “Digitization, compilation
and up-gradation of the District Resource Maps of Raipur, Balodabazar, Bemetara and Durg
Districts on Arc GIS platform on 1:250K scale” for FS 2019-20.
DGM, Chhattisgarh
No action is to be taken
57.07.02 Issue-MIII.2
Even though several organizations/agencies are involved in mineral investigation and
exploration, but no report is being shared for the work already carried-out/in
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progress/proposed with the Telangana state. Therefore, it is requested to issue suitable
instructions through CGPB platform for sharing the reports with the State Govt.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) enquired about the number the
reports shared by GSI, SR with the State Government.
GSI, SR responded that in FS 2015-16 one report on Bayaram iron ore investigation
and in FS 2016-17 two Resource bearing reports on iron ore investigations in
Khammam and Warangal districts of Telangana were handed over to the State
Government.
In this context, Shri P.A. Ramesh Babu, ADG, STSS, GSI mentioned that GSI
handed over nearly 100 reports pertaining to Telangana state to the State Govt. of
Telangana during his stint as Dy. DG of State Unit: Telangana.
Additional Secretary (Mines) suggested DMG, Telangana to check the reports
whether available with them or not otherwise they may contact ADG & HoD, SR or
Dy. DG, State Unit: Telangana to sort out the issue.
(Action: DMG, Telangana)
Action:
DMG, Telangana
It is informed that eventhough several organizations/agencies are involved in mineral
investigation and exploration, but no report is being shared for the work already carried-out/in
progress/proposed with the Telangana state especially AMD. Therefore, it is requested to issue
suitable instructions through CGPB platform for sharing the reports with the State Govt.
GSI
In 2016, GSI handed over 49 geological reports to the Govt. of Telangana including 31 reports
of limestone, 1 report for Manganese, 2 reports for Base metals, 1 report for Gold, 1 report for
Diamond and 13 reports for Iron ore investigations.
In 2017, GSI took up investigation of three prospective limestone blocks at the instance of DMG,
Telangana in the gap areas of existing limestone concessions in Suryapet District of Telangana
and the GSI report was handed over on 12.09.2017 to MECL which has proved cement grade
limestone in those blocks. In 2018, GSI handed over four reports of iron ore investigations (G4
stage) to Govt. of Telangana carried out during FS 2016-17.
57.07.03 Issue-MIII.3
It is requested to GSI, Itanagar to provide a copy of all the Geological and mineral
exploration reports carried out during the period of last ten years along with maps,
plans, section etc. in soft and hard copy to the state DGM for the official purposes.
(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
GSI conveyed that the soft copy of the required reports on geology and mineral
exploration carried out by GSI in last ten years is already available in OCBIS portal
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(www.gsi.gov.in).If any problem is faced while downloading the reports through
portal of GSI, RMH-II office at Shillong can be approached to get the soft copy of the
reports. The hard copy of the same can be generated by DGM, Arunachal Pradesh.
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) mentioned that there is a
capacity problem in the north-eastern states and GSI needs to address those problems
and handhold them. He advised HoD, NER, GSI to provide a hands-on approach to
the north-eastern states to enable them overcome shortcomings.
(Action: ADG & HoD, NER, GSI)
Action:
GSI
All the reports on geology and mineral exploration carried out last ten years have been handed
over to DGM, Arunachal Pradesh.
57.08.01 Issue-MIV.1
CSIR-NEERI has been working in different areas which look at environment
sustainability. Of late, it is observed that many hill stations have witnessed
unsustainable growth. It is necessary that the extent of urbanization need to be carried
out keeping in view the physical environment especially the topography and the
availability of resources like water. In this light, it is appropriate that the Geological
Survey of India can undertake preparation of land suitability map for construction of
houses in the hilly regions. It is suggested that this exercise may be done for the
region in the vicinity of Nainital and other lake Bhimtal, Sattal, Naukuchiyatal,
Khurpatal, Sukhatal in the Uttarakhand state. Though an exercise was done in late
nineties, it needs to be revisited since the previous map prepared was not
georeferenced and land use and land cover may have changed in last 20 years.
Besides, micro-zonation map for this region should also be carried out.
In many places, where our institute is studying urbanization in hilly regions, we
realize that a proper mapping and sustainability of the slope should be urgently taken
up.
(Suggestion: CSIR-NEERI, Nagpur)
A joint meeting was held on 12th February 2018 at GSI, CHQ, Kolkata for
understanding the need of the proposed work of CSIR-NEERI and expectation from
GSI in that regard. It was decided that CSIR-NEERI will frame a Perspective Plan
related to the preparation of Land Suitability Map for construction of houses in the
Nainital, Bhimtal, Sattal, Naukuchiyatal, Khurpatal and Sukhatal areas in
Uttarakhand in consultation with various Government Agencies (CBRI, CRRI,
CGWB, SOI etc.) to address the enumerated issue. As a follow up action NEERI will
outline the need of GSI’s service in reference to that plan. Once the same
is communicated, GSI is ready to respond and act most effectively.
(Action: NEERI and GSI, NR)
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Action:
NEERI
Response not received.
GSI
No follow up action has been taken by NEERI. Once the request is communicated to GSI for
services in reference, necessary action will be taken to address the issue.
57.08.02 Issue-MIV.2
May the surface Geological study for finalizations of portal locations and Tunnel
alignment for the following tunnels could be included as agenda point for 57th
CGPB meeting.
A) Arunachal Pradesh
(a) 3.20 Km long tunnel, between Km 66.80 to 97.10 on road Balipara –
Charduar - Tawang under Project Vartak.
(b) 2.45 Km long tunnel, between Km 132.50 to 150.00 on road BaliparaCharduar- Tawang Under Project Vartak.
(Suggestion: BRO)
GSI informed that work has already been initiated after signing MoU with BRO.
As per the request of BRO, preliminary appraisal by GSI has already been done. The
proposed work may be taken up by GSI after signing MoU with BRO.
In this context, Additional Secretary, Mines wanted to alert GSI Officers of MissionIV, NER and State Unit dealing with Arunachal Pradesh where special programmes
have been taken by Government to strengthen the infrastructure of the Arunachal
Pradesh on the issue of national security. GSI should proactively extend all the
required supports in terms of maps, data and geotechnical studies etc. to Arunachal
Pradesh. Any delay or poor response from GSI side in this regard will be viewed
perhaps seriously.
(Action: GSI/ BRO)
B) Assam State
Proposal for Construction of Underwater Tunnel Across Mighty Brahmaputra River
for North-South Connectivity. North-East (NE) region of the country given its
geographical positioning carry very high significance from socio-economical and
strategical considerations. Though this area is quite rich in natural resources but due
to poor connectivity and lack of communication, this part of the country has not
attracted 28 desired tourists and investments to boost its economy. Mighty
Brahmaputra, which originates from China, is a major river in this area which divides
this region in two distinct parts along its length. Establishing connectivity between
the Southern and Northern bank of this mighty river has always been a challenging
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task as it need long span bridges having length more than 4.00 Km or so. At present
only three bridges have been constructed on this river viz. at Guwahati, Tezpur &
Jogighopa. The fourth bridge at Dibrugarh (Bogibeel), a rail-cum-road bridge, is
under construction at present. In order to have a dependable, reliable and safe means
of communication, it is essential that an underground connectivity is also developed
between these banks. Tunnel construction, nowadays is a preferred option because of
its distinct advantage in terms of ecological and environmental issues, all weather
connectivity and safety against outside disturbances. Therefore, many different
countries are now adopting underground construction. With a view to develop a
lateral connectivity with the existing East-West (EW) National Highway corridor
connecting Porbandar (Gujarat) with Silchar (Assam) and within all the seven sisters
of NE States and with limited crossing points available at present across the mighty
Brahmaputra, it is essential and an additional crossing in the form of tunnel is also
developed at a suitable place so that round the year connectivity could be ensured.
Proposal for finalizing tunnel alignment and portal location based on the surface
geological studies may be included in your annual programme.
(Suggestion: BRO)
GSI may take up the surface geological mapping after obtaining the specific
requirement of geotechnical investigation on this particular project from BRO.
Therefore, BRO may communicate GSI about specific aspects of the project. Once
the same is finalized the proposed work may be taken up by GSI after signing MoU
with BRO.
In this context, BRO asked whether aero-geophysical survey can be carried out by
GSI to develop a geological profile along the proposed tunnel alignment. GSI replied
that ground geophysical survey will rather be more useful for this purpose.
(Action: GSI-NMH-IV, GSI, NER and BRO)
Action:
Point A:
GSI
The pro-active role of Engineering Geology Division, GSI, NER, Shillong towards the BRO
projectsso far are as follows.
1. Under the MoU dated 25.04.2017 of BRO, Project Vartak & GSI, GSI carried out preliminary
assessment of proposed tunnel in two phases of 2017. The notes on the field work were submitted
to BRO on 02.06.2017 and 30.08.2017.
2. Request for geotechnical investigation of Sela Pass tunnel to include in annual FSP of GSI
was received 26.08.2017. Accordingly, GSI held discussion with BRO (R&D, Shillong) officials
on 01.05.2018. Since the earlier MoU was signed for one year only, a fresh MOU needs to be
signed for the FS 2018-19 on charge basis. A fresh MoU for signing had already been handed
over to project authority on 01st June 2018.
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Project authority raised certain points regarding MoU vide letter dated 09.06.2018 and reply
for the same was sent on 14.06.2018. The response from BRO is awaited.
BRO
Response not received from BRO.
Point B:
GSI
With BRO Project Arunak MoU was signed on 14.06.2017.
The confirmation of receiving the MOU document from BRO was received vide letter dated
07.10.2017 with a request to forward the estimate the geotechnical services of GSI.
Discussion was held with BRO (R&D, Shillong) officials on 01.05.2018. Since the MOU had
been signed with BRO for FS 2017-18 for duration of one year only. Therefore, a new fresh
MOU had to be signed for the FS 2018-19 on charge basis.
The item had been included in the approved FS 2018-19 programme as a regular item. In this
connection, MOU for signing was handed over to project authority on 01st June 2018.
Project authority raised certain points regarding MOU’s vide letter dated 09.06.2018 and reply
for the same was sent to BRO on 14.06.2018. The response from BRO is awaited.
BRO
Response not received from BRO.

57.08.03 Issue-MIV.3
Detailed field surveying and creation of lithological, structural, geomorphological etc.
mapping by GSI for generation of large scale landslide hazard zonation maps of study
area in Uttarakhand through application of UAV.
A meeting was convened in NDMA on 12th Dec., 2017 regarding proposed pilot
project on “Generation of Large Scale Meso Level 1:10,000 Scale User Friendly
Maps and Landslide Inventory for Route Corridor, Uttarakhand” and use of
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) in mapping. The experts from Geological Survey
of India (GSI), Survey of India (SoI), Central Road Research Institute (CRRI),
Central Building Research Institute (CBRI), Remote Sensing Applications Centre
(RSAC) – Lucknow and representative of Uttarakhand Government attended the
meeting. NDMA vide its letter no. 6-141 /2016-Mit./8917 dated 12th January, 2018
forwarding therewith a copy of minutes of the meeting to the Director General,
Geological Survey of India (GSI) for necessary action.
In this connection, therefore, it is requested to the Director General, GSI to include
the task of field work and creation of lithological, structural, geo-morphological etc.,
mapping by Uttarakhand State Unit of GSI under the relevant mission of GSI.
(Suggestion: NDMA)
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Comments of GSI as conveyed to NDMA regarding the issue are as follows:
1. GSI may take up detailed field surveying and creation of lithological, structural,
geomorphological mapping etc. A specific proposal regarding this may be sent to
GSI to frame up the FSP Programme. This may include:
a. Location of selected study area,
b. 1:10,000 scale topographic map of the study area with 5 m contour intervals
c. Pre-field “Land use and cover", "Geomorphology", "Landslide polygons with
some basic attributes" and "Slope forming material” map.
2. Necessary logistics (including accommodation for the GSI team) may be arranged
by NDMA through the concerned state agency.
3. GSI field officers may be involved while integrating the thematic inputs in a GIS
for developing the 1:10,000 landslide hazard models.
In this context, during meeting NDMA replied that Govt. of Uttarakhand has
demarcated the 30 km stretch from Tapovan to Vyasi for the requirement of the said
study. SOI agreed to prepare 1:10,000 scale topographic base map at 5 m contour
interval and is about to initiate the work as communicated to NDMA. NDMA
requested GSI to extend adequate support so that the proposed work can be
completed by April 2020. Addl. Secretary, Mines conveyed GSI to respond the
requirement of NDMA, whenever necessary for timely completion of the project.
GSI replied that surface geological study of the specified area can be carried out only
when the topographic base map of 1:10,000 scale with 5 m contour interval is made
available to GSI. In the meantime, Dy. D.G., SU: UK may be contacted for the next
course of action.
SOI responded that there is no need to specify the technology or platform e.g. UAV
or Drone for carrying out survey works. SOI and Govt. of UK are already planning to
cover the entire state of Uttarakhand where survey works will be carried out by
aircrafts.
(Action: HoD, NR and SU: UK, GSI; SOI and NDMA)
Action:
SOI
The source material has been received to carry out the subject task/study for pilot area and the
large scale mapping is under progress.
NDMA
The proposal has already been conveyed to GSI during finalization of pilot project proposal i.e.,
“Generation of Meso-level 1:10,000 scale User Friendly Landslide Hazard Zonation (LHZ)
Maps and Landslide Inventory for Tapovan to Vyasi Route Corridor in Haridwar-Badrinath
National Highway, Uttarakhand”. The location of study area is route corridor of approximately
30 km stretch from Tapovan to Vyasi.
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In this connection, Survey of India (SOI) was requested to create base data of 1:10,000 scale
with 5m contour interval for approx. 30 km road stretch with 0.5 km buffer on either side of the
road. Following tasks to be carried out by SOI for the pilot project as given under:
a) Flying of UAV/ drones for image capturing
b) DSM/DTM generation
c) Orthophoto generation
d) Generation of base maps on 1:10,000 scale
e) Provision of highly accurate Ground Control Points (GCPs) as per requirement
f) Generate map of 1:10,000 scale and 5m contour interval.
SoI, Dehradun replied that requisite base data will be generated after getting good resolution
satellite image from NRSC, Hyderabad and procurement of UAV/Drone is under process.
Therefore, it is requested to SoI, Dehradun either get the good resolution satellite image or start
the mapping by using UAV/Drone or earlier conventional method surveying and preparation of
1:10,000 scale data.
Remote Sensing Application Centre (RSAC), UP is preparing the base layers of settlements,
drainage, roads etc. and started field visit from 6th Dec., 2018 onwards. It is requested that GSIState Unit Dehradun may also start field surveying with collection of samples and submission of
the same for the geo-technical analysis for slope forming material, detailed lithological,
structural, geo-morphological and other relevant mapping of the study area on 1:10,000 scale.
The expenditure for creation of these base layers will be accrued under the concerned Mission
head i.e., Mission-IV of GSI. The project team/experts for aforesaid tasks will be constituted by
the GSI-State Unit, Dehradun in consultation with NDMA. All the administrative, technical and
other logistic expenditure for carrying out the above tasks shall be borne by the GSI-State Unit,
Dehradun except necessary logistics (including accommodation for the GSI team) may be
arranged by the Government of Uttarakhand. Therefore, Director General, GSI is requested to
provide all necessary support from GSI in this pilot project.
A coordination meeting of RSAC, UP; GSI-State Unit, Dehradun; SoI, Dehradun and
Uttarakhand Government will be convened at NDMA soon to discuss the challenges and
difficulties of Institute/ Department and chalk out the plan for implementation of project in
discussion with concerned stakeholders.
GSI
A Field Season proposal has been formulated for GSI part as an additional item for FS: 2018-19
by State unit Uttarakhand. It was decided that once the topographic base map of 1:10,000 scale
with 5 m contour interval is made available then only the item would be taken up as an
additional item for FS 2018-19.
A coordination meeting was called by NDMA on 10th January 2019 to resolve the pending issues
and finalization of MoU between all stakeholders for the pilot project entitled" Generation of
Meso level 1:10,000 scale User friendly LHZ maps and landslide inventory for Tapovan-Vyasi
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corridor of Haridwar- Badrinath National Highway, Uttarakhand".
The finalized minutes of the meeting is awaited from NDMA.
However, following important suggestions pertaining to the issue were made in the meeting:
1. The project on Tapovan Vyasi Corridor on Haridwar Badrinath Highway will be investigated
as a FSP item of GSI for Annual Program 2019-20.
2. The base map on 1:10000 scale will be provided by SOI by end of January 2019.
3. The geological mapping including lithological and structural details and geomorphological
mapping on 1: 10,000 scale will be carried out by GSI.
4. The samples for geotechnical properties will be collected by GSI and the determination of the
geotechnical properties will be done at CBRI Roorkee on payment basis. The payment will be
done by NDMA to CBRI.
5. GSI will also prepare the inventory of landslide in the area.
6. The integration of data will be done at GHRM cell by the officers of GSI in association with
scientist from RSAC, UP.
7. GSI will be issuing the interim report in order to facilitate the progress of project.
8. All the logistics including transport for the field work will be provided by the Government of
Uttarakhand.
9. There will be regular review meeting on quarterly basis by NDMA involving all the
participants of the project.
57.08.05 Issue-MIV.5
A detailed and modified GIS based micro level Landslide Hazard Zonation
Study as per BIS methodology and guidelines is needed for site clearance on
landslide point of view in Nilgiris and Kodaikanal of Tamil Nadu State. The
above project may be taken on collaborative basis in between Department of
Geology and Mining, Tamil Nadu and Geological Survey of India, Southern
Region, Chennai.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu)
For site clearance purpose, GSI opined that use of 1:10,000 scale or Meso-scale
landslide zonation would be more appropriate and therefore, GSI may be associated
with DGM in the meso scale zonation for some identified urban and project areas (not
more than 20 sq. km). GSI has recently completed Macro scale (1:50,000) landslide
susceptibility mapping in the Nilgiris, under NLSM programme. If required, the same
can be used by the Tamil Nadu Government.
In this context, DGM, TN asked whether funds can be allocated through NMET or
any other means for carrying out the said study. The Additional Secretary replied that
the NMET fund cannot be utilized for landslide study. He suggested that urban
development funds may be used for that purpose.
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DGM, TN indicated that only 3-5 km of area under Municipality zone, landslide
study may be carried out on 1:1,000 scale.
GSI responded that landslide study on 1:10,000 scale can be taken up by GSI on
request basis at free of cost. GSI also supplemented that during 2010, geological and
geophysical studies were carried out by GSI in Kodaikanal and Nilgiri area and the
reports are available with GSI.
(Action: DGM, Tamil Nadu & ADG, HoD, SR, GSI)
Action:
DGM, Tamil Nadu
In order to safeguard the natural resources of the area and public from landslide hazards and
natural disasters, and to study the landslide hazards in Ooty area, the Government have ordered
for separate Office of the Assistant Director of Geology and Mining at Udhagamandalam vide
GO (Ms) No 119 dated 16-10-2018 and accorded sanction for a sum of Rs 42.08 lakhs towards
purchase of office equipment, furniture, vehicle, and office expenses for the formation of Office
of the Assistant Director of Geology and Mining at Udhagamandalam.
With the establishment of newly formed office at Nilgiris, landslide study as suggested by
Department of Geology and Mining for carrying out 3-5 km area under municipality zone on
1:1000 scale may be taken up on priority basis in concurrence with Geological Survey of India
and similar effort will be taken up in Kodaikanal also.
GSI
After discussion with DGM, Tamil Nadu and as a follow up, GSI has taken up a pilot project on
Meso Scale Landslide Susceptibility mapping on 1: 10,000 (in parts of T.S. no. 58 A/11, Nilgiri
District) during F.S. 2018-19 to finalise the methodology for Landslide Zonation on 1:10,000
scale as there is no SOP / guidelines available, at present.
A Brain Storming Session was held on 12.11.2018 at Kolkata to discuss BIS methodology and
guidelines for taking up Meso Scale Landslide Zonation Project in GSI and to prepare
Perspective Plan on Meso Scale for submission to MoM.
57.09.02 Issue-MV.2
It is requested to GSI to provide training for the various level officers of the
DGM.
Priority list of the training are as follows:
S. No.

Name of the course/training

Level of Officers

1

Advanced Course in geological
mapping

Geologist/ Assistant Mineral
Development Officer

2

A capsule course in Exploration of
minor minerals

Geologist/ Assistant Mineral
Development Officer

3

Refresher course in map digitization for Surveyor/ Draughtsman
draughtsman
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4

Course in Application of Remote
Sensing and GIS for Mineral
Exploration

Geologist/ Technical Assistant

5

Refresher course in Surveying using
Total Station and GPS data processing

Surveyor/ Draughtsman/
Mineral Guards

6

Course in Application of Geoinformatics in Disaster Management

All Departmental Officers

7

Advance course in drilling rig operation Technical Assistant
(Mining)/(geology)
(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)

Additional Secretary (Mines) conveyed that GSI will not be able to provide those
training but Resource person can go from GSI and impart training. He suggested Dy.
DG & HoD, NER to organize a special training programme with the officers of
Arunachal Pradesh.
(Action: ADG & HoD, NER, GSI)
Action:
GSI
RTI, GSI, Shillong is regularly conducting various training programmes and regular
communications through email have also been made to DGM office, Arunachal Pradesh
regarding the various training programmes. However, no nominations were received till date for
training programmes. All the training programmes are open to all geoscientists of state DGMs
of NER in free of cost.
If specific request comes for training programme from DGM, Arunachal Pradesh (AP) for
sufficient number of officers/staffs of DGM, resource person from GSI, NER may go to impart
training there. Further if request comes from DGM, AP for a special training programme of
sufficient number of officers/staffs, RTI, GSI, NER may organise training programme for them.
57.11.01 Issue-1
2. MoM may have a link in their portal for monitoring of forest permission on
blocks of empanelled agencies conducting exploration so that MoM can take up
the matter with the State Forest Departments / MOEFCC in case there is delay
in granting forest permission.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
The Additional Secretary (Mines) advised State DGMs to take up the forest issues
with MoEF through their respective State PCCF. Copies of such communications can
be marked to the MoM.
(Action: All State DGMs)
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3. NMDC has requested MoM to include NMDC in the Technical cum cost
committee (TCC) of NMET. Since the exploration blocks being undertaken
through NMET are to be auctioned for grant of minerals concessions like
Composite License/Mining Lease, the experience of NMDC Ltd as an
exploration agency and also a leading miner of the Nation will have added
advantage and can contribute to the functioning of TCC.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
(Action: NMET)
Action:
Point 1
DMM West Bengal
Forest Directorate of West Bengal is deeply involved in the process of grant of Forest Clearance
/EC for early disposal of instant cases.
Point 2
DG(O), Odisha
DG (O) has already taken up the forest issue of 3 iron ore blocks of Sundargarh and Keonjhar
districts with PCCF, Odisha and uploaded the required information in “C” form of MoEF. As
per the revised mandate of MoEF & CC, ORSAC has been requested to provide the crown
density map of these blocks which will be provided to PCCF. However, the matter will be taken
up with MoEF in future as and when required.
DGM, Maharashtra
Forest issue will be taken up with the PCCF.

DMG, Andhra Pradesh
The Department has submitted the proposals to the Government of Andhra Pradesh to organise
a meeting with the following department to resolve the forest issues:
1. The Secretary (Mines) Government of Andhra Pradesh.
2. The Principal chief conservator of forest (PCCF), Govt of A.P
3. The GSI, Southern Unit, Andhra Pradesh.
4. Director of Mines and Geology.
DGM, Tamil Nadu
The suggestion of NMDC to take up the matter with State Forest Departments for avoiding delay
in getting forest permission will be followed as and when the auctioning of block falls in the
forest land and such effort is already taken up in Dharmapuri and Krishnagiri for molybdenum
block to allot twice the land extent as compensation of forest land proposed for mining activity
works due approval of E&F.
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DMM, West Bengal
Point 3
NMET
Executive Committee (EC) meeting held on 11th January 2018 has approved the inclusion of a
representative of NMDC in TCC, NMET.
57.11.02 1. Environment Clearance from Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate
Change: Assam has considerable reserves of Coal, Granites and Dimensional Stones,
Limestone, Silica sand, Kaoline, Fullers' earth etc. besides Petroleum and Natural gas
which can be assessed for commercial exploration to increase revenue of the state.
Most of the mineral deposits in Assam are located within the Reserved Forest areas
and/or earmarked eco-sensitive zones. The exploration activity through geological
investigation and subsequent commercial exploitation requires clearance from the
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India. The
process of acquiring clearance is time consuming. Therefore, the Directorate of
Geology Mining, Assam would like to urge upon Ministry of Mines, Government of
India
to
take
up
the
matter
of
environmental
and
forest clearance issues with special attention to the state of Assam with the Ministry
of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India, as early
extraction/exploitation of these Minor minerals.
(Suggestion: DGM, Assam)
Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Additional Secretary (Mines) reiterated that forest issues of
the states are to be taken up by the respective state governments directly with MoEF
through state PCCF with copies of communications marked to MoM.
(Action: All State DGMs)
2. Training and Capacity Building: DGM, Assam sincerely acknowledges the
trainings of its Geologists, Chemists, Surveyors etc. and helping in capacity building
by GSI, IBM and CGWB. We request GSI to continue training programmes for
Geologists and other allied personnel of DGM, Assam in coming years. Furthermore,
it will be a great help for us, if some of our newly recruited Geological officers are
given opportunity in the next batches of GSI Orientation Programmes.
(Suggestion: DGM, Assam)
GSI mentioned that the training calendar of GSITI for 2018-19 is getting ready which
will be available on GSI portal shortly. Orientation program for geologists of GSI are
likely to commence from April 2018 onwards for a period of eleven months which is
also open for all the State DGMs.
(Action: All State DGMs)
3. Exposure Visit for Geologists, Mining Engineers and Chemists of the DGM,
Assam: DGM, Assam would look forward to effective Exposure visit in Mines and
type area of Mineral (Ore) deposits in Mineral rich states for Geologists, Mining
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Engineers and Chemists of the Directorate of Geology & Mining, Assam to
experience the functionality of Mines, occurrence of ore bodies, Mining methods etc.
by direct observation. DGM, Assam would like to request GSI, IBM to arrange such
programmes from FY: 2018-19.
(Suggestion: DGM, Assam)
GSI responded that mines visit does not come under the purview of GSI and DGM,
Assam may contact IBM to discuss the same.
(Action: DGM, Assam & IBM)
Action:
DMG Andhra Pradesh
Point 1
The Department has submitted the proposals to the Government of Andhra Pradesh to organise
a meeting with the following department to resolve the forest issues:
1. The Secretary (Mines) Government of Andhra Pradesh.
2. The Principal chief conservator of forest (PCCF), Govt of A.P
3. The GSI, Southern Unit, Andhra Pradesh.
4. Director of Mines and Geology.
Point 2
The department will nominate the Technical officers for the training programme as per the
training calendar of GSITI for 2018-19.
DGM, Tamil Nadu
Point 2
In this regard, it is informed that the entry level Assistant Geologists of Department of Geology
and Mining, Tamil Nadu have attended the training program on 7th Refresher Course in
Exploration for Gold conducted by the Geological Survey of India, Training Institute at FTC
Chitradurga from 05-09-2018 to 15-09-2018. In the ensuing years, more number of geologists
will also be engaged in the training programs of Geological Survey of India.
DG(O), Odisha
Point 1
DG (O) has already taken up the forest issue of 3 iron ore blocks of Sundargarh and Keonjhar
districts with PCCF, Odisha and uploaded the required information in “C” form of MoEF. As
per the revised mandate of MoEF & CC, ORSAC has been requested to provide the crown
density map of these blocks which will be provided to PCCF. However, the matter will be taken
up with MoEF in future as and when required.
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Point 2
DG (O) is nominating its officer for capacity building to different field training institutes of GSI
in phase wise. It is requested that more and more thematic based training programmes may be
organised by GSI in the light of Revised Acts and Rules.
DGM, Maharashtra
Point 2
Candidates for the training programme will be sent as per requirements of the DGM.
DGM, Assam
Point 1
As directed by Dr.K. Rajeswara Rao, Addl. Secretary (Mines), the State of Assam will take up
the environment and forest clearance issues directly with MOEF through PCCF, Assam
whenever necessary.
Point 2
As the new recruitment of Geologists is not yet completed, therefore DGM, Assam will take the
opportunity for Orientation Programme in 2019. Officers of the DGM, Assam will obtain the
necessary trainings from GSI as per the calendar.
IBM
Point 3
Request has been made to the Govt. of Assam to be associated with IBM during the mining
plan/MCDR inspection being carried out by IBM officers in Assam. Response is awaited from
the Govt. of Assam.
DGM, Assam
Point 3
Indian Bureau of Mines directed the Regional Controller of Mines, Guwahati to do accordingly
as per the request of DGM, Assam.
DMM West Bengal
Training and Capacity Building is under active consideration of DMM, WB. The Technical
Officers of DMM, WB are in the process of undergoing suitable training programme of GSI in
regular manner based on the need of DMM,WB.
57.11.04 Issue-4
Item No. 1: As per the provisions in the re-organization bill published in the gazette
of the India on 01.03.2014 an integrated Steel Plant is proposed for setting up in YSR
Kadapa District of Andhra Pradesh. In this regard, the department is accessing the
existing reserves of Iron Ore available in the State of Andhra Pradesh in order to
submit a detailed note to the Government of India in connection with establishment of
Steel plant. Accordingly, various deliberations are being conducted with the
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Government of India for establishment of Steel Plant. In this connection, the
Department has been requesting the GSI for Identification of prospective freehold
areas in the Districts of Kadapa, Chittoor, Kurnool, Ananthapur and Prakasam
Districts of Andhra Pradesh.
(Suggestion: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)
Shri M. Sridhar, ADG & HoD, GSI, SR responded that DMG, Andhra Pradesh have
identified an area of 50 sq. km in Obulapuram of Kadapa District of Andhra Pradesh
where mining activities are known and established. One G2 item with 6 sq km of
detailed mapping and 5000 m drilling has been proposed to take up in FS 2018-19 in
the freehold area as per the request of DMG, Andhra Pradesh. He emphasized that
GSI may take up exploration items only in the freehold areas.
Item No. 2: Earlier M/s. Hindustan Zinc Ltd is having mining lease for Lead and
Zinc in RF in Bandalamottu (V) of Bollapalli (M) Guntur District and subsequently
the lease was surrendered in the year 2002. Hence, the GSI is requested to take up
detailed G2 level investigation and re-estimate the reserves.
(Suggestion: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)
DGM, Andhra Pradesh is requested to submit the detailed data in their possession for
further consideration by GSI.
(Action: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)
Item No.3: During the 50th State Geological Programming Board Meeting held on
05.10.2017 at Ibrahimpatnam, Andhra Pradesh the Department of Mines & Geology
requested the GSI to take up G2 level exploration of the following 9 Manganese
Blocks identified in Vizianagaram District.
Sl.
Name of the Location and Extent & Toposheet No.
No.
Block
1
Block-I
Sy. No. 131 of Chinabantupalli (V), Merakamudidam (M),
Vizianagaram District.
17.00 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65 N/7
2
Block-II
Sy. No. 322 & 340 of B.P. Varakatta (V) Cheepurupalli
(M), 11.76 Acres (4.76 Hects)
3
Block-III
Sy. No. 234 of Garbham (V), Merakamudidam (M),
Vizianagaram District
12.14 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/7
4
Block-IV
Sy. No. 6/1, 6/2 & 5/2 of Yebubaruva (V) and Sy. No. 6/3
& 6/4 of Chinthalavalasa (V) of Ramabhadrapuram (M),
Vizianagaram District.
5.92 Hects.
Toposheet No. 65N/3
5
Block-V
Sy. No. 247 of Nellimarla (V&M)
Vizianagaram District
12.660 Hec.
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6

Block-VI

7

Block-VII

8

Block-VIII

9

Block-IX

Toposheet No. 65N/12 & 8
Sy. No. 178 of Modangi (V), Saluru (M)
Vizianagaram District
15.775 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/2
Sy. No. 178 of Modangi (V), Saluru (M)
Vizianagaram District
13.662 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/2
Sy. No. 1- of Bakuruvalasa (V), Bobbili (M), 11.66
Hectares.
Sy. No. 32 of Yenubaruva (V), Ramabhadrapuram (M)
Vizianagaram District
26.31 Hectares.
Toposheet No. 65N/3
(Suggestion: DMG, Andhra Pradesh)

GSI informed that the prospective areas of the above nine blocks have been studied
and two items have been carved out of these blocks which are proposed to be taken
up in FS 2018-19. A MoU is proposed to be signed between GSI and DMG, Andhra
Pradesh. DMG, Andhra Pradesh will facilitate in obtaining forest and revenue
clearance.
(Action: DMG, Andra Pradesh & ADG, HoD, SR, GSI)

Action:
Item No. 1
DMG, Andhra Pradesh
The GSI accorded willingness to carry out G2 level investigations under UNFC classification
for assessment of iron ore and manganese resources in the identified blocks with the objective
for conducting auctioning / captive use for state owned enterprises as part of the regular field
season programme of GSI, Southern region. Accordingly, the GSI communicated the draft MoU
to the Department of Mines and Geology. The Department vide Lr. No. 17915/P/2015, dt.
19.04.2018 offered its comment on the draft MoU and sent to the GSI for further deliberations
and necessary action in the matter.
GSI
 DMG, AP has already given the maps and list of lease hold areas of Kurnool and
Cuddapah districts, Andhra Pradesh.
 General Exploration of Iron Ore in Obulapuram Area (G2 Stage), Anantapur district,
Andhra Pradesh has been taken up during FS 2018-19, as per the request of DMG, AP to
establish resource for proposed integrated steel plant in Kadapa district as per the
provision in the AP re-organization bill.
 GSI, SU: AP has proposed total six iron ore investigation in Kadapa (two G4), Chittoor
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(one G4), Kurnool (one G3) and Prakasam (two G4) districts after identification of
prospective free hold areas in those districts of Andhra Pradesh in FS 2019-20. The
Internal Peer Review (IPR) committee approved the same.
Item No. 2
DMG, Andhra Pradesh
The department along with MERIT are preparing a detailed note on the mining lease for lead
and Zinc in RF in Bandlamottu (V) of Bollapalli (M) Guntur district previously held by M/s.
Hindustan Zinc Ltd, for undertaking G2 level investigations and re-estimation of reserves using
NMET funds. The proposal will be submitted to the NMET and GSI in due course.
GSI
 Detailed data from DMG, Andhra Pradesh is not received by GSI SU: AP.
 Information has been received from the DMG, AP, that the Bandalamottu Lead and Zinc
block of Guntur district will be auctioned by granting composite lease.
Item No. 3
DMG, Andhra Pradesh
The GSI vide their letter No. 0902/1/06/DM&G-AP/SU; AP/2016, dt 14.02.2018 informed that 6
blocks out of the 9 blocks proposed for manganese exploration having potential for Manganese
mineralisation is being taken up as two items during F.S 2018-19. The GSI may further be
requested to take further exploration of the remaining 19 Manganese blocks identified by the
department for exploration through NMET funds.
GSI
i.

DMG, AP proposed nine blocks as potential for Manganese exploration vide letter No
536/P/2015 dated 18/01/2018 and requested GSI to take up in G2 level exploration in FS
2018-19. Out of nine blocks, two blocks (Block VI and Block VII) were having same
coordinates and were treated as single block. Manganese mineralisation was found to be
absent in Block II and Block IV. Initially GSI, AP proposed two (G2 stage) exploration
items for six (06) blocks. Finally, two exploration programme (G3 stage) were approved
and taken up in FS 2018-19. One exploration item in Chinnabantupalli and
Bakuravalasa Block was taken combining Block Nos I and VIII and the other exploration
item in Yenubaruva block was taken for Block IX. Remaining three blocks (Block III,
Block V and Block VI/VII) were excluded from approved item as the block areas were
very small (12 to 15 Ha) and was away from main blocks like Chinnabantupalli,
Bakuravalasa and Yenubaruva. Moreover, Block III and Block V were found to have
very low Mn potential (MnO 8.15% and 0.09 to 0.13% respectively) analyzed from bed
rock and Block-VI/VII is situated at 3 km inside the forest (Nanda Reserved Forest)
from main road The same was communicated to the Director of Mines and Geology,
Govt. of AP vide letter No 1704/04/DMG-AP/SU: AP/2016 dated 17/04/2018. It may be
noted that in both the G3 items drilling could not be initiated either due to nonavailability of forest clearance or due to local problems from private land owner even
after signing a MoU with DMG, AP.
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ii.

Another request from DMG, AP was received vide letter No 536/P/2015 dated
27/07/2018 requesting to undertake G2 level exploration for 14 Manganese Blocks.
After examining the block locations, area and available exploration data it was decided
that G2 Level of exploration cannot be taken up directly in the proposed block.
Considering the very small area of each block 4Ha to 80 Ha in size, GSI, SU: AP has
proposed to take up three (G4 stage) items of Mn exploration in FS 2019-20 covering 08
nos of blocks. The exploration items in Bondapalle and Velagavalasa area in T.S no
65N/11 will cover Block No IV, VII and VIII. The item in Garbham area in T.S.No 65N/7
will cover Block No IX and the third item in Pattikayalavalasa-Laveru-Gollapalem in
parts of T.S. No 65N/11 and 65N/12 in Srikakulam and Vizianagaram District will cover
Block No II, III, X, and XII. Two blocks (Block No I and XI) have already been covered
in exploration item in Garikapeta block and Ippakonda block, respectively, in current
F.S. (FS 2018-19). Rest of the four blocks is also under active consideration.

iii.

Considering the high demand of Manganese blocks in the State of Andhra Pradesh, GSI,
AP has proposed to take up one exploration item (G4 stage) in FS 2019-20 in and
around Pallavalasa area, in parts of T.S Nos 74B/5,6,9, Srikakulam district on the basis
of reported of occurrences of Mn mineralization during NGCM work.

iv.

Utilization of NMET fund to take up requested project of DMG, AP will be decided by
the competent authority.

An MoU has been signed between GSI and DMG, AP on 03/07/2018 for local support, forest
and revenue clearance for Obulapuram Block in Anantapur District, Chinabantupalli Bakuruvalasa and Yenubaruva Block Vizianagaram District, Andhra Pradesh.
57.11.07 Issue-7
Mineral Exploration expedite through NMET: Mineral exploration activities of
project approved under NMET have been taken up by different agencies in the
country for mineral Pb, Zn, Cu, Au, REE, limestone, Mn, etc. Reports of KukraPadwa Ven of Udaipur district and Jhalara - Matasula- Manpur – Bhabrana - Amalva
areas of Udaipur and Dungarpur districts for mineral Pb, Zn, Cu, Au, REE was just
received. The exploration work was done by MECL and level of exploration is G4. It
is known that area explored upto G3 or G2 level can be put for grant of either
composite license or mining lease. Thus it is requested to all the agencies engaged in
the state to carry out exploration work upto G3 and above level as far as possible so
the DMGR may enable to put the area for e-auction.
(Suggestion: DMGR, Rajasthan)
GSI’s comments: MECL and all concerned to comment on the issue.
(Action: MECL)
Action:
MECL
A total of 10 Regional Exploration blocks in the state of Rajasthan were allotted to MECL by
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MoM. Out of which 5 Blocks i.e.
1. Kukra-Padwa-Ven Area (RAJ-04), District- Udaipur, Rajasthan
2. Jhalara-Matasula-Manpur-Bhabrana-Amalva Area, (Raj-03), District- Udaipur/Dunganpur,
Rajasthan
3. Isarwas-Karavalli - Baroliya-Angeni- Beras Area (Raj-13), District-Udaipur
4. Satdudhiya-Lakhola-Bharak Block, (Raj-06), District-Rajsamand /Chittaurgarh, Rajasthan
5. Karoli-Nathdwara Area, (Raj-09), District- Udaipur & Rajsamand Rajasthan
are explored upto G-4 level only.
From the study it is observed that these blocks do not have potential for taking up further
exploration upto G-3 & G-2 level at present.
The remaining five blocks i.e.
1. Deravad-Chargarhia-Bansra Area (Raj-02), District-Udaipur, Rajasthan
2. Kachola-Amargarh-Jhikri Area (Raj-05), District-Bhilwara, Rajasthan
3. Kanawat-Chala - Karath-Bagholi Area, (Raj-07), District- Jhunjhunu & Sikar, Rajasthan
4. Iswal-Selu-Kathar-Tula area (RAJ-14), District- Udaipur & Rajsamand, Rajasthan
5. Vasu-Jagat-Kharwach & Saran-Bharwawat area (RAJ-21), District-Udaipur, Rajasthan.
are found to have potential based on the results of Geo-chemical sampling & Geological
mapping and scout drilling work in these blocks is in progress. Taking up exploration for G-3/G2 level will depend on the results of scout drilling.
In addition to above 10 blocks, exploration in four blocks is taken up on the request of Govt. of
Rajasthan i.e
1. Kalakhunta Manganese Block, District- Banswara, Rajasthan
2. Tambesara Manganese Block, District- Banswara, Rajasthan
3. Gothra- Parasrampura Limestone Block, District-Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan
4. Lakhasar Potash Block
Exploration work was initiated by MECL in Kalakhunta Block with Geological Mapping &
Geophysical Survey. Owing to local law & order problem further exploration in this block could
not be taken up. In Tambesara Block also the exploration work could not be taken up due to
local law & order problem.
The exploration work in Gothra-Parasrampura Block for Limestone has been completed and
Geological Report has been submitted in the month of July, 2018 to NMET Secretariat & DMG,
Rajasthan (UNFC-333).
Exploration for Potash in Lakhasar Block is in Progress.
57.11.08 Issue-8
Exploration for Potash upto G-3/G-2 level: Potash is a very important mineral. There
is no lease granted in the country and the demand is solely meet out by import. Potash
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is found in Ganganagar- Bikaner basin where presently GSI has been working in
Satipura area and MECL in Lakhasar area. The present exploration is of G-4 level.
Looking to the demand, it is requested GSI and MECL to please upgrade the
exploration activities upto G-3/G-2 level in already explored areas upto G-4 level and
expedite the work at earliest so potash blocks can be put for e-auction.
(Suggestion: DMGR, Rajasthan)
GSI’s comments: G3 stage investigation in Satipura Sub-basin is in progress.
(Action: GSI, HOD, WR)
Action:
GSI
The G3 stage Potash investigation report of Satipura Sub-basin has been handed over to State
DMG, Rajasthan on 22.10.2018.
57.11.09 Issue-9
Agenda / Issues from Madhya Pradesh
1. It is proposed that more than one exploration agency can be allowed to carry-out
exploration in the same area for different mineral commodities and GSI should takeup more exploration blocks under regional mineral targeting projects and for detail
investigations of strategic minerals.
2. That, the GoMP proposes to prepare Master plan of mineral exploration to be
undertaken by all the agencies who are working in the exploration field in Madhya
Pradesh. All the concerned exploration agencies are solicited to submit their future
plan for at least five years to the State Govt., to create a synergy in the field of
exploration. After compiling the geoscientific data, a consolidated Master Plan will
be made-out and accordingly the exploration work will be taken-up. Draft five-year
plan of GSI was presented by Dy. DG GSI, in the 51th SGPB meeting. GSI being
major exploration agency, shall expeditiously endeavor appropriate assistance in the
preparation of Master Plan.
3. It is also proposed that a single GIS based integration platform for integrating all
the geospatial information related to exploration agencies including geological,
geophysical and geochemical together with all the past exploration data as well as
leasehold status and forest cover status shall be established by state. The exploration
work carried out by all the exploration agencies should be placed in the single
database system and that database will be made accessible to all exploration agencies
like GSI, IBM and MOIL, MECL etc. It is requested to all the agencies to share their
data for this purpose. GSI is especially solicited to provide the geo-science database
for preparation of the single GIS platform. It is requested to GSI to actively
participate in the preparation of the Geospatial database playing lead roll to evolve
standard, needful database for integration, and accordingly Action Plan be generated
in Madhya Pradesh in concurrence with the Master Plan.
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4. GSI is requested to organize training program on latest techniques in geoexploration including IT and GIS as special theme for officers of DGM as well as
other agencies, as to make them acquainted with updated technology.
(Suggestion: DGM, Madhya Pradesh)
(Action: GSI, HOD, CR and GSITI)
Action:
GSI
Point 1
Based on the work of Regional Mineral Targeting project in Betul belt carried out during 201819, new FSP items for Base metal, PGE investigation of G4 stage have been proposed for FS
2019-20.
Point 2
Draft of the five-year exploration plan of GSI has been presented and furnished to the Director,
DGM, Madhya Pradesh during 51st SGPB meeting held in April 2018. Agencies namely, DGM,
MOIL, NMDC had submitted their plans. Rest of the stakeholders are yet to submit the
proposals. On request of Secretary, Natural Resources Division, Govt. of MP, a committee was
constituted wherein two Directors of GSI and two Geologists of DGM, MP were nominated. The
Committee held several meetings and compilation of proposals is under progress.
Point 3
The meeting regarding National Geoscientific Data Repository (NGDR) project for ministry of
mines was held on 27.11.2018 at GSI SU: Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal in which representatives
from PWC, GSI, CHQ, DGM MP participated.
Point 4
The officers of DGM, MP are being given training at GSI, CR, Nagpur as and when requested.
GSITI
During FS 2018-19 (till 24-12-2018), GSITI conducted 30 training programmmes in which 147
participants from 19 State DGMs participated. This includes 14 participants from DGM-MP.
The training courses covered latest techniques in geo-exploration viz. 3-D modelling and
resource estimation using SURPAC software, Data handling using TARGET tool of GEOSOFT
software, Data integration course using GIS, Regional Mineral Targeting (RMT) course using
Geosoft and GIS softwares as special themes for officers of DGM as well as other agencies, as
to make them acquainted with updated technology.
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Action Points

Besides the field season programme 2017-18 of GSI and the action points
emerging from deliberations on specific issues raised by the stakeholders, the
following additional decisions were taken for implementation:
(a) The minutes of 54th, 55th and 56th meetings of CGPB may be analysed for
any decisions which have remained unimplemented. These have to be brought
out to the notice of DG, GSI and prompt action needs to be taken as part of
the decisions of the 57th meeting of CGPB.
(b) Field season programs of the last three years where poor performance has
been observed should be identified and appropriate action initiated for
rectification and improvement.
(c) Exploration programs where prospect has been established at
reconnaissance stage should be seamlessly carried forward to higher stages of
exploration. GSI may analyse and identify prospects where there has been a
time-lag in continuity of exploration, analyse the reasons thereof and ensure
that the bottlenecks are removed for carrying exploration to its logical
conclusion for development of auctionable blocks.
(d) GSI need to ensure compliance to the schedule for different activities and
report finalization approved in the FSP. The reasons for deviation in the
schedule, if any, need to be brought to the notice of CGPB.
(e) Actionable points emerging in the deliberations of the State Geological
Programing Boards in the last three years may be evaluated to identify
unaddressed issues and suitable actions need to be initiated in this regard.
(f) State Govts. and the concerned Regional Office/ State Unit of GSI need to
develop a formal mechanism for interaction and review of the activities being
conducted by GSI and the State DGMs whereby the Head of the State
Unit/Regional offices interact with the concerned Prl. Secretaries. These
interactions may be held regularly preferably once in every quarter from the
current year onwards.

Action:
GSI
(a)The minutes of 54th, 55th and 56th meetings of CGPB have been analysed and it is found that
there are few issues like forest clearance, finalisation of DSAP, inclusion of Industrial nonmetallic minerals in the category of major minerals etc. require intervention of MoEFCC &
MoM in policy related matters still remain unresolved. Some of the unresolved issues pertaining
to GSI with BRO, KIOCL, NDMA and CGWB still pending and will be discussed in the 58th
CGPB meeting. Some of the issues between other stakeholders, which do not involve GSI, are
still not resolved and will also be discussed in the 58th CGPB meeting.
(b) There is some shortfall in last three years field season programs viz. target shortfall in
TOASS and Heliborne survey under RSAS programmes; target shortfall in seismic and gravity
survey under MCS programmes and target shortfall in some of the NGCM programmes within
time limit. Necessary action has been taken for rectification and improvement.
(c) Based on the outcome of the ongoing mineral exploration programmes, GSI is in the process
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of identification of Fast Track High prospective projects for seamless upgradation to the higher
stages of exploration in next FS. Three programmes of Southern Region have already been
identified for seamless upgradation to higher stages in FS 2019-20.
(d)Strict compliance on the time schedule for different activities and report finalization approved
in the FSP are being followed by GSI. However, there are 220 reports due out of 655 reports for
circulation by Dec., 2018 pertaining to FS 2017-18 which could not be circulated within the
specified timeline for want of analyses from Chemical Laboratories of GSI as well as from
outside organizations. Close monitoring and follow-up like outsourcing of few samples to NML,
NGRI and JNARDDC have been done to speed up the process for early circulation of pending
reports. Information on these reports are submitted to MoM on monthly basis.
(e) GSI always gives topmost priority for taking up the programmes which came as State request
through SGPB meetings and to resolve issues brought up in SGPB meetings.
(f) Officers of State units of GSI always maintain close co-ordination with the officers of State
DGMs/DMGs. GSI extends all possible co-operation to the best possible extent whenever
sought, within its mandate. Moreover, GSI has nominated Nodal Officers for mineral rich states
for overseeing/follow up of auctioning process on mineral blocks and related issues.
Meeting with higher officials takes place when some agenda is generated.
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AGENDA/ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION IN
58th MEETING OF CGPB

New Items for discussion in 58th Meeting of CGPB
MISSION-I
Issue- MI.1:
The Aero-magnetic data for 75,000 sq. km area of Odisha state has been handed over to
GSI. The interpreted outcome of those data may be communicated to Director Geology,
Odisha for planning out the future mineral targeting.
(Suggestion: DG (O), Odisha)
Comments:
GSI:
Geoscience Australia had carried high resolution aeromagnetic and spectrometric surveys
over 75,000 sq. km in parts of Odisha during 1993-98 for Govt. of Odisha. The raw and
processed data which were under the custody of Directorate of Geology, Odisha has been
obtained by GSI. GSI plans to interpret existing legacy data of GSI and data acquired by
Geoscience Australia for Government of Odisha to undertake heliborne geophysical
surveys over the identified potential zones for basemetal, ferrous and other precious
metals.
A global tender was floated on 11th July 2017 for the selection of a consulting firm for
interpreting existing legacy data of GSI and data acquired by Geoscience Australia for
Government of Odisha, for an area around 1,35,422 Sq. km for identifying potential areas
for conducting detailed heliborne surveys, preparation of Detailed Project Report (DPR),
inviting Expression of Interest (EOI) from potential PIAs, Global Tender management and
Technical Supervision and Quality Control (TS-QC) of the entire project within the
stipulated time of one year. M/s IDPeX Pvt. Ltd (Consortium of Datacode, India; Paterson,
Grant & Whatson Limited, Canada; and International Geosciences Ltd, UK) was selected
as the consulting firm for taking up the job. NMET has accorded financial sanction of Rs
3,37,90,251/- (Inclusive of all taxes) towards the cost of the Project. MoA has been signed
on 18th, January 2019 and the final report is expected to be available by April, 2021. After
interpretation of data GSI will carryout detailed work in promising areas.
Issue- MI.2:
As a collaborative project by DMG, GSI and RSMML, RGMP (Rajasthan Geological
Mapping Project) for geochemical mapping as a part of NGCM (National Geochemical
Mapping) was taken up, 834 composite Soil samples are lying with DMGR for analysis;
GSI is requested to collect the samples for analysis as it is part of NGCM.
(Suggestion: DMG, Udaipur, Rajasthan)
Comments:
GSI:
During the course of the meeting of DG, GSI with the Additional Chief Secretary, Forest,
Environment, Mines and Petroleum, Government of Rajasthan on 21-12-2018 at Jaipur,
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DG, GSI has assured DMG, Rajasthan to facilitate the analysis of NGCM samples through
GSI labs which they are unable to analyze due to non-availability of required facilities at
their end. As intimated by the Chemical Division, WR, the analysis of the said samples can
well be accomplished by 31-03-2019 provided the samples are submitted by first week of
February, 2019.
Issue- MI.3:
During the course of the 22nd SGPB of Jharkhand state it was discussed that Multi-Sensor
Aero-Geophysical Surveys over OGP and adjoining areas (National Aero-Geophysical
Mapping Programme) is proposed throughout India. It was learnt that almost entire
Jharkhand State was marked as “BLOCK-9” and will be covered in the third phase of the
survey.
However, this is to bring to your notice that only certain parts of degree sheet numbers 63P,
72D, 72H, 72L and 72P have been marked within “BLOCK-9”.
In this context this is to request you to take into account complete expanses of degree sheet
numbers 63P, 72D, 72H, 72L and 72P for the survey as these cover crucial mineralized
zones of Bihar Mica Belt, the Hesatu-Belbathan mineral belt, parts of the Chotanagpur
Granite Gneiss Complex and Chhatarpur Shear Zone. These are extremely promising zones
for targeting Base Metal, REE, RM, etc.
(Suggestion: DMG, Jharkhand)
Comments:
GSI:
The area, located towards the north of OGP Block- 9, covering important mineral
provinces of Bihar Mica belt and Hesatu-Belbathan belt including Chhotanagpur shear
zone and parts of Chhotanagpur granite gneiss, was also proposed by the State unit
Jharkhand, GSI to be covered by aerial survey. The area is bounded by latitude 240 15’N to
250 N & Longitude 840E to 880E. The central part of the proposed area was partly covered
under the project Operation Hard Rock (OHR) in 1967-68. During FS 2019-20, it is
proposed to carry out surveys by RSAS, GSI using TOASS over the uncovered blocks on the
Eastern and Western sides by employing magnetic and spectrometric sensors.
Issue- MI.4:
1. Specialised Thematic Mapping in the Ophiolite suites of Khudengthabi-Moreh,
Lokchao-Maipi-Mangkang in Toposheet Nos. 83 L/3 & 7.
2. Geochemical Mapping in the Ophiolite of Manipur in Toposheet Nos. 83 L/5 &6.
GSI is requested to take up the programmes.
(Suggestion: DCI, Manipur)
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Comments:
GSI:
Point 1: In the current FS. 2018-19, GSI NER is carrying out STM in parts of toposheet no.
83 K/7 and 11. The different parts of the ophiolite belt are being covered systematically
through STM. The area suggested will also be covered in near future.
Point 2: Geochemical Mapping in toposheet no. 83L/5 has already been proposed in FS
2019-20. Toposheet no. 83 L/6 will be taken up in future considering the lithology and
terrain condition.

Issue- MI.5:
GSI may provide the raw Aero-Magnetic data (<5nT and >5nT) for Vindhyan Super Group
in part of various districts of Madhya Pradesh, where NMDC is conducting exploration for
Diamond.
(Suggestion: NMDC)
Comments:
GSI:
To share the raw Aero magnetic data (< 5nT) prior approval of MoD is required. GSI has
written to MoD to get the approval on 22.01.2019. As soon as the clearance from MoD is
received the data will be shared with NMDC after signing a formal MoU. In the mean time
GSI is ready to share the >5nT data with NMDC and the draft MoU in this regard is sent
to NMDC on 25.01.2019. Response from NMDC is awaited. As soon as the MoU is signed
the >5nT data will be shared with NMDC.
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MISSION-II

Issue- MII.1:
Review of the MMDR (Amendment) Act, 2015 to Revive Private Sector Exploration
Following the enactment of the MMDR (Amendment) Act, 2015, private sector mineral
exploration in India has come to a virtual standstill. Large mining companies like De Beers
and Rio Tinto that had been committed to undertaking extensive exploration closed
operations in India. This due to the fact that the changes to the legislation were of such a
nature that security of tenure was not guaranteed, nor was the transition to the Mining
Lease (ML) stage seamless.
On the other hand, GSI is generating an excellent regional geo-data base, which is now
freely available on the GSI Portal and could potentially attract private sector, including
foreign, investment, should favourable legislation be in place. Similarly, the on-going
country-wide airborne geophysical programme will also provide data that is fundamental to
selecting target areas for potential future discoveries.
GSI and MECL alone cannot fill up the gap for the quantum and expertise required for
detailed exploration for minerals like gold, diamond, copper, lead, zinc, tin, tungsten,
nickel, platinum etc. In the absence of private sector investment for exploration for these
minerals, India’s dependence on imports for such minerals will go on rising.
It is therefore suggested that as it is four years since the MMDR (Amendment) Act, 2015
has been in force, there is an urgent need for a review as to why no private sector
exploration is taking place and to take suitable remedial measures.
(Suggestion: De Beers India Private Limited)
Comments:
MoM to comment on the issue.

Issue- MII.2:
The State Geological Programming Board (SGPB) of Odisha has formulated different
Working Groups for different minerals for finalization and monitoring of exploration
programmes within the state, where GSI state unit of Odisha is a significant contributor.
Therefore, GSI should convene a meeting of Working Groups prior to finalization of their
field programmes in order to avoid possible overlapping of exploration/prospecting
programmes.
(Suggestion: DG (O), Odisha)
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Comments:
GSI:
As per the recommendation of the 54th SGPB of Odisha, GSI has been nominated as Nodal
Agency for Group-I (Iron, Manganese & Chromite) by the Director of Geology. At present,
FSP proposals are being finalised by GSI for FS 2019-20. Other exploring agencies in the
State are yet to initiate formulation of proposals for 2019-20. Once the proposals of GSI
are finalised, prior to CGPB meeting a meeting of Working Group for Group-I minerals
will be convened and the proposals will be shared with other agencies to avoid duplicacy
and overlapping.

Issue- MII.3:
All the stake holders involved in the exploration activities within the state should allow the
field level officers of exploring agencies to interact within themselves for sharing of
knowledge and technology.
(Suggestion: DG (O), Odisha)
Comments:
GSI:
GSI also appreciates the idea of interaction between field level officers of different
exploring agencies for exchange of ideas and sharing of knowledge.

Issue- MII.4:
Department of Geology and Mining had requested to Mineral Exploration Corporation
Limited, Nagpur for detail exploration of coal in the following areas:-

Sl.No

Name of Block

Location

Area

1

Eastern Extension part of
Tikak formation in and
around Jairampur

Jairampur, Changlang

5 sq.km

2

Pinjoli - Nadi
Occurrences

3

Thalat Coal Occurrences

Coal Near Pinjoli- Nala, West
Kameng
Thalat Village, Tirap

4 sq.km
3.49 sq.km

A joint field survey has been taken in respect of the above areas to find out the accessibility
& feasibility by the officers & officials of the MECL and DGM vides govt order No.
DGM/DRIL/NN/COAL/1800/2011, Dated 12th April 2018. In this context, the final
accessibility & feasibility report from MECL has not been received. Therefore, it is
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requested to MECL to provide the report and to take necessary action for detail exploration
of coal in the state of Arunachal Pradesh.
(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
Comments:
MECL to comment on the issue.

Issue-MII.5:
Detailed exploration of Eastern & Western Block of Namchik- Namphuk Coal Field:
Dept. had requested to CMPDIL, GOI to undertake the detail exploration of Eastern &
Western Block of Namchik-Namphuk Coal field. Accordingly, the CMPDIL has invited a
tender for detailed exploration in Namchik East & West Block in the Chanaglang district,
Arunachal Pradesh. In this connection, it is requested to CMPDIL, GOI to provide the
latest status of the exploration activities.
(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
Comments:
CMPDI
The earlier tender floated by CMPDIL for outsourcing detailed exploration in Namchik
East and Namchik West in Arunachal Pradesh was cancelled due to insufficient
participation in tender. The first tender of Namchik East and Namchik West was cancelled
on 17.05.2018. The block was retendered on 06.09.2018 for outsourcing. The bid was
opened on 22.10.2018, and is in the process of Tender committee recommendation for
awarding the work order.

Issue- MII.6:
Agenda for Discussion on NPV
As per the guidelines of Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, vide
notification no F. No. 5-3/2007-FC, dated 09 May 2018, the prospecting of minerals
constitute non non-forestry activities for the purpose of Forest Conservation Act. The
prospecting agencies have to pay NPV @ of 5.0% of the total prospecting area in forest
land having crown density up to 40% and NPV @ of 10.0% of the total prospecting area in
forest land having crown density 40 to 70%. According to above mentioned guideline huge
payment is to be paid for undertaking exploration activity in forest areas which has become
unviable for many of the concessions and hence exploration activities will face a lot of
bottlenecks to work upon.
Implications of MoEFCC Guidelines on NPV
Following points need to be highlighted to show the implication of the guidelines:
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•
•
•

•

Almost all the Iron ore deposits and many other deposits of Chhattisgarh lies in
forest areas.
At the level of G-4 and G-3 exploration, the explored area is very huge which is
required to identify potential target area.
With reference to point as mentioned above huge area for forest diversion is
required implying a much higher NPV for forest diversion as compared to G-2
level exploration.
The impact can be exemplified by NMET approved Iron ore exploration projects,
the details are hereunder:
o Total 8 projects are approved.
o All the projects are located in forest areas with approval for G-4 level
exploration.
o In each of the project the total explored area is hundred square km, with
proposal to drill 5 boreholes, implying very little impact to forest land
o State is required to pay huge amount for diversion of forest land, which is
almost 30 times more than the approved exploration cost.

Relief Measure
DGM Chhattisgarh understands that in case of non-forest activities in forest areas NPV
payment is required but it should be based on practical approach, we request to provide
following relief:
•

•

For G-4 level exploration complete waiver of NPV, since at this level of
exploration there is very less core drilling and thus minimal disturbance to the
forest land.
Revision of NPV for G-2 level exploration.
(Suggestion: DGM, Chhattisgarh)

Comments:
MoEFCC to comment on the issue.
Issue- MII.7:
1. In Parasrampura area of Jhunjhunu district exploration for limestone through
NMET was carried out by MECL as per report resources are about 320 million
tonnes State Government desires to split this area in to two blocks each of about
160 million tonnes therefore MECL is requested to provide two reports forming two
blocks each of about 160 million tonnes so that these blocks can be put up for
auction.
2. GSI, WRO, Jaipur has provided a report on Kheda copper block the area was put
for auction but no response was there from entrepreneurs, therefore GSI is
requested to provide reports of such blocks which are feasible for mining and attract
entrepreneurs. GSI may take help of IBM for economic and feasibility axis. In this
regard entrepreneurs like HZL, HCL were consulted and it was suggested that for
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copper mining reserves must be more than 50 million tonnes with average grade of
1% Cu.
3. Project for exploration of wollastonite and emerald should be taken up as
indications of both occurs in wide spread areas falling in Sirohi, Ajmer and
Rajsamand districts.
4. GSI has provided exploration reports for potash as per Auction Rules, 2015. For
assessment of mineral asset sale price from IBM is to be obtained, IBM has shown
unability to provide sale price as potash mining is not done in country in lieu of this
block cannot be auctioned, therefore through CGPB ministry is requested to provide
the sale price.
(Suggestion: DMG, Udaipur, Rajasthan)
Comments:
Point 1:
MECL to comment on the issue.
GSI:
Point 2:
•

•

•

The Reports which are feasible for mining are G2 stage Reports and these
reports are being regularly handed over to DMG, Rajasthan after
circulation.
As per the Charter of operations of the Geological Survey of India published
vide Gazette Notification dated 25-05-2009, undertaking of feasibility and
economic viability studies do not come under its ambit of approved
activities. Moreover, as per amended MMDR Act 2015 after attending to the
geological study axis of MEMC Rule 2015 the mineral blocks are to be
taken up for auction. During the course of the meeting of DG, GSI with
Additional Chief Secretary, Forest, Environment, Mines and Petroleum,
Government of Rajasthan on 21-12-2018, the later had outlined that
feasibility study will be undertaken by DMG, Rajasthan.
As copper prospects with high tonnage & grade are not available today, the
mining agencies may think of blending the low grade copper ore with the
higher grade ores. This is a viable option for utilization of low grade ores
which are in proximity of existing mines and smelters. Alternately economic
viability is to be studied through suitable beneficiation techniques to
upgrade the low grade ores.

Point 3:
•

GSI is in the process of formulation of two G4 stage FSP proposals one each
pertaining to Emerald and Wollastonite, covering areas falling in Ajmer, Sirohi
and Rajsamand Districts, Rajasthan for FS 2019-20.
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Point 4:
MoM to comment on the issue.
Issue- MII.8:
“To take up exploration for discoveries of new large deposits of limestone in the states of
Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand, Odisha, coastal Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and states of
North-East”.
(Suggestion: FIMI)
Comments:
GSI:
Exploration for limestone is being taken up in the States of UP, Jharkhand, Odisha, AP,
Tamil Nadu and NER by GSI almost in every annual programme. However, due to thrust
on searching for critical and strategic minerals, there were limitations in taking up of
mineral exploration blocks for limestone. During FS 2019-20, there is a quantum jump in
limestone exploration projects in these States.
ER
1. Major limestone and dolomite resources in Odisha are confined to two sectors, (i)
Sundargarh-Sambalpur sector and (ii) Koraput-Malkangiri-Nawarangpur sector. Most of
the limestone deposits in Sundargarh and Sambalpur districts have already been explored
and are under mining lease. Whereas, in Koraput – Malkanigiri-Nawarangpur sector, few
deposits are under ML. Local law and order and forest issues are major hindrances for
further exploration in this sector.
2. In FS 2016-17, exploration for Limestone in Mongra Block, West Singhbhum District,
Jharkhand” (G3) was taken up but was shelved due to law and order issues.
NER
GSI has explored limestone in NER since many years. So far, resources of 10,000 million
tonnes (approx.) in different categories of limestone have been established in the Litang
Valley of NER. At present (FS 2018-19), the exploration projects on limestone in
Meghalaya is being carried out in three blocks. In FS 2019-20 limestone explorations in
five have been proposed.
NR
In Uttar Pradesh, deposits of limestone occur in Kajrahat Limestone Belt, Rohtas
Limestone Belt of Sonbhadra district along with dolomitic limestone of Banda district.
Most of the area is under active mining for Cement industries. Therefore, presently there is
no other area for exploration of deposits of limestone in Uttar Pradesh.
SR
In Tamil Nadu so far, resources of 138.12 million tonnes (approx.) in different categories
of limestone have been established by GSI and resource bearing reports have already been
handed over to State DGM. Two limestone investigation programmes are in progress in the
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Ariyalur and Virudhunagar districts. In FS: 2019-20, GSI will take up two limestone
investigation programmes in Tiruchirapalli, Karur, Madurai and Sivaganga districts, of
Tamil Nadu.
In Andhra Pradesh limestone investigations taken up by GSI, SU: AP in Guntur district and
resources were communicated to DMG, AP for auction as Tadutla block, MittagudupaduGoli and Jettipalem, Inpillutlu-Piduguralla area, area between Pulipadu and Gurjala. If
specific request is received from State Government in free hold areas, GSI can carry out
work.

Issue- MII.9:
1. Exploration in captive leases expiring in 2030:
As per section 8A (5) of MMDR Act, 1957 captive leases will be expiring in 2030. Time
bound exploration over the entire potential mineralized area in these mines need to be taken
up. The state govt. may be requested to identify such leases expiring on 31.03.2030.
2. Time bound exploration in leases expiring beyond 31.03.2020:
Identification of leases expiring after 31.03.2020 in accordance with the section 8A (6) of
MMDR Act, 1957 and prioritization of time bound exploration in these leases.
3. Identification of non- working leases and determination of such leases under section 4A
(4) of MMDR Act, 1957 may be expedited so that exploration agencies can take up
exploration work in these leases.
4. Kacche Ari Dongri mines (M/s Godawari Ispat and Power Ltd) is a single mine
producing in (2017-18) more than one million tonnes of Magnetite in Chhattisgarh. Boriya
Tibbu Iron Ore Mines of M/s Godawari, M/s Sharda Energy and Chhote Donger mine of
M/s Jayaswal Necco Industries have also reported magnetite in their mining leases.
Surrounding areas of these mines can be considered for further detailed exploration for
Magnetite (Iron ore) in Chhattisgarh State.
5. Various private agencies have done the RP and PL surveys for deep seated minerals like
Kimberlite and Gold exploration and selected the potential areas but due to changes of rules
it's not granted or converted into PL or ML. Particularly for Diamond and Gold potential
area in Jashpur and Jhangir, Champa district which can be further taken up for G3, G2 level
exploration so that same can be auctioned in near future.
6. Chhattisgarh is the only tin producing State in India. Tin ore is known as cassiterite,
which was reported in Dantewara district apart from Bailadila Iron ore complex. It's
associated with the lepidolite bearing pegmatites. Cassiterite bearing pegmatites are
reportedly rich in collumbite and tantalite, which are ore of rare metals niobium and
tantalum, respectively. Lepidolite is also a source of rare alkali metals namely lithium (Li
<2.15%) cesium (Cs <0.83%) and rubidium (Rb <5.9%). Dantewada and Jagdalpur area
may be selected for detailed geological study for Tin and Rare earth elements by
AMD/GSI.
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7. Bauxite ore: The Latehar district of Jharkhand State especially in between Orsapat and
Chirokukud area needs to be explored in detail as not much exploration data is available for
that area.
Further, the Western part of Amtipani area (Gorapahar area) in Netarhat plateau, shows
promising mineralization of Bauxite, which is yet to be explored in detail to prove its
potentiality in future.
The Forest land of leased out areas in Gumla district are also not been explored in
detail to prove its future potentiality.
8.Graphite: Entire Palamau district and its surrounding area has indication of promising
potentiality of Graphite mineralization but no detailed exploration report is available for the
district. Even the lease hold areas in villages of Rabda, Sohgara, Purnadih, Angara,
Serendag, Hatai, Bisrampur etc. which are located in forest land needs to be explored in
detail to have a clear picture of Graphite mineralization in the State of Jharkhand. Since
promising Graphite deposit is reported to occur in Jharkhand only in the district of
Palamau, hence clear assessment of its Resource potentiality is very much essential to meet
the future requirement of the State.
9. Exploration for Gemstones: Search and Exploration covering a large area in pegmatites
for Gemstones may be done by Govt. Agencies for ease of auctioning process.
(Suggestion: IBM)
Comments:
GSI
Point 1
GSI is ready to take up exploration work in the potential freehold areas of expiring captive
leases provided that the information on the potential freehold areas along with information
on the present law and order condition are made available to GSI by IBM/State DGMs.
Point 2
The exploration projects undertaken by GSI as per State DMGs request will be completed
as per schedule.
In Jharkhand, four number of FSPs have been formulated for FS 2019-20 by GSI, SU:
Jharkhand on the non -working leases for iron and manganese. However, DGM,
Jharkhand is requested to give the ML blocks having significant area (or resources) for
exploration as per MEMC, 2015 with forest clearance to GSI/ MECL for quickly initiating
G2 stage exploration. Further updates may be given by State DMG, Jharkhand.
There are about 11 leases those will expire in 2020 from the State of MP (6 – limestone, 4bauxite and 1-manganese). The average size of the lease varies from 0.04 sq. km to 0.23 sq.
km (4 to 24 hectares). For bedded deposits, the area of these leases is negligible for
exploratory boreholes. State DGM/ IBM may work out on merging the areas for taking up
mineral exploration in such circumstances.
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Further updates may be given by State DMG, MP.
In Karnataka, in several blocks G2 and G1 exploration has been carried out. Many smaller
blocks were not considered for auctioning due to meagre resources. However, DGM,
Karnataka is requested to give the ML blocks with forest clearance to GSI/ MECL for
quickly initiating G2 stage exploration.
Further updates may be given by State DMG, Karnataka.
DMG, Telangana has listed eight leases expiring in 2020 and one in 2022. Out of these,
two leases are significantly small and Re-assessment is being worked out by DMG through
MERIT. Here also one limestone lease is 0.16 sq. km in area.
Further updates may be given by State DMG, Telangana.
DMG, Odisha has also completed exploration in many blocks.
Further updates may be given by DMG, Odisha.
Point 3
State DGMs to comply. GSI/ MECL/ other notified exploration agencies to be
communicated.
Point 4.Freehold areas will be worked out for taking up detailed exploration programmes
for Iron Ore in & around Kacche Ari Dongri, Boriya Tibbu & Chhote Donger, if present
status of PL/ ML of the proposed blocks is intimated by IBM /DGM with block coordinates.
Point 5. Most of the areas ofJashpur and Jhangir districts of Chhattisgarh which were
under RP & PL, have already been explored by GSI earlier. If any scope of further
exploration is there after consultation of earlier reports GSI will take up programmes in
these areas.
One G-4 level exploration programme is currently under execution in Barjor area of
Jashpur district by GSI, SU: CG and another programme is proposed for FS 2019-20 in
Surguja, Balrampur & Mahasamund districts for Gold & Base metals.
Three G-4 level Kimberlite (KCR) items were already completed by GSI, SU:CG during FS
2017-18 in Raigarh, Balodabazar, Mahasammund, Gariyaband & Dhamtari districts and
One item is under execution in Kabirdham District and two items have been proposed for
FS 2019-20 in Surguja, Jashpur, & Raigarh districts in Chhattisgarh.
Point 6. Keeping in view the prevailing law & order situation it is not practicable to take
up any mineral exploration work in the area.
Point 7. Exploration in the leased out areas in forest land will be considered for exploration
as per the communications from DGM, Jharkhand, if the Leases are likely to expire in 2020.
GSI, SU: Jharkhand has proposed two items for bauxite exploration around Jaljali Godami
and Dhoradih in Latehar district, Jharkhand during FS 2019-20.
Point 8. Exploration in the lease hold areas in forest land around villages of Rabda,
Sohgara, Purnadih, Batuatoli, Angara, Serendag, Hatai, Bisrampur etc. will be considered
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for exploration as per the communications from DGM, Jharkhand, if the Leases are likely
to expire in 2020.
GSI, SU: Jharkhand is carrying out 4 nos. of Specialised Thematic Mapping (STM) items
in Palamau district, Jharkhand. Graphite mineralization, if reported, in the working area
will be taken up for further exploration in coming years.
However, 4 items of graphite exploration have been proposed for FS 2019-20 in Latehar,
Garhwa and Saraikela-Kharsawan districts, Jharkhand.
Point 9. If specific request comes with details along with lease status & information on the
present law and order condition, GSI will consider taking up such investigations for
exploration of gemstone.

Issue- MII.10:
1. Forest clearances
a. Payment of NPV
As per guidelines for stipulating the norms for Survey & Investigation on forest
land circulated by Assistant Inspector General of Forest (FC) vide F.No 5-3/2007FC, GoI, MOEF (FC Division), dated 9th May, 2018, the user agency has to pay
NPV and ICFRE charges to take up exploration in forest areas.
2. MECL participation in NGDR (National Geo science data Repo.) NCMT ( National
Centre for Mineral Targeting)
3. Sharing of laboratory
a. Facilities among GSI, MECL, IBM & other govt. & PSU laboratories.
4. Providing mining lease status/non forest/forest status by state govts. For taking up
of new exploration blocks.
(Suggestion: MECL)
Comments:
GSI:
Point 1: MoEFCC to comment on the issue.
Point 2:MECL is a stakeholder in the NGDR project for providing mineral exploration
related data on all India level for the proposed NGDR system. GSI team along with
consultant PWC Ltd has visited MECL in connection with the preparation of Detailed
Project Report (DPR) for NGDR during the period 23.10.2018 - 27.10.2018 at Nagpur. In
this meeting MECL has confirmed their active interest and participation in NGDR project
by providing digitalized exploration related data under their custody. Participation of
MECL as a key data provider is essential for successful completion of NGDR project.
The National Centre for Mineral Targeting (NCMT) is a collaborative research initiative
of Government-Research Institutes-Academia-Private Mineral Industries as envisaged in
NMEP-2016.
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Currently, the financial and functional model for NCMT is under preparation by the
steering committee on the advice of the Secretary, MoM. Once the Financial/Technical
model of NCMT is accepted and approved by the competent authority, a list of
organisation/institute would be finalised by the governing body.
Point 3:As per the advice of Additional Secretary, MoM a Laboratory Group has been
constituted under the Chairmanship of ADG & NMH-IV, GSI with members from CSIRCIMFR, CSIR-NGRI, AMD, JNARDDC, Nagpur, CSIR-NEERI and CSIR-NML for synergy
on analytical and instrumental capabilities available with various geoscientific agencies,
sharing resources and data related to geological applications in mining and mineral sector
in the country.
The 1st meeting of the Laboratory Group was held on 21stJanuary, 2019 at Geological
Survey of India, Central Headquarters, Kolkata under the chairmanship of ADG & NMHIV, GSI. The meeting was attended by officials from other geoscientific institutes
viz., CIMFR, AMD, JNARDDC, NEERI and NML.
The following important suggestions pertaining to the issue were made in the meeting:
1. AMD official requested GSI for analysis of few samples in SEM-EDX and Laser Raman
Spectroscopy. GSI assured for assistance on collaborative basis. AMD has been requested
to provide a detailed document on the laboratory and training facilities available with
AMD.
2. NML official expressed their readiness to carry out analysis of GSI samples on payment
basis.
3. CIMFR official agreed to submit the details to GSI regarding the methodology and
detection limits for Mercury analysis. CIMFR also informed that, they can also take up
analysis of GSI samples after discussing the modalities of synergy or collaboration.
4. NEERI official asked for the collaboration of GSI in the assessment of critical zones in
the country. They also said that if GSI needs any analytical support from NEERI, it may be
discussed. GSI asked NEERI official to put a request to DG, GSI requesting for the
participation of GSI in assessment of critical zones.
Point 4: State DGMs to comment on the issue.
Issue- MII.11:
To take up surface gravity survey in the gap areas of East Coast lignite belt, Tamil
Nadu under GSI’s own item during Field Season Programme (FSP) 2019-20 and
share the gravity anomaly details for planning regional exploration for lignite.
Lignite deposits in Tamil Nadu area is reported in the tertiary sedimentary basin occurring
from Pondicherry in the north and up to Ramnad in the south covering an area of 40000 sq.
km. An area of about 6800 sq. km. has been covered so far by regional and detailed
exploration by GSI, MECL and NLCIL and established a geological resources of 36,135
MT as on 01.04.2018 in the three lignite fields viz. Neyveli, Mannargudi and Ramnad.
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At present, an area of 12,362 sq. km. is identified in the extension/gap area of already
explored area for the search of lignite occurrences in the said extension/gap area by
proposing surface gravity survey.
In this regard, a proposal was submitted on 22.11.2018 to GSI for consideration.
Subsequently, as per the advice of GSI, a priority block covering an area of 1995 sq. km.
with coordinates were submitted on 22.12.2018, which is under consideration.
It is requested that GSI may take up the proposal under GSI’s own item during Field
Season Programme (FSP) 2019-20 and share the gravity anomaly details for planning
regional exploration for lignite in Tamil Nadu.
(Suggestion: NLC)
Comments:
GSI:
The surface gravity survey in the suggested area can be taken up as GSI’s own item
as per the standard NGPM methodology to generate baseline data at 2.5 km station
interval. However for delineating Lignite horizons of much higher resolution of 1 sq. km.
density is required, which can only be undertaken on commercial basis. If NLC is prepared
to pay the charges as per GSI’s SoC the work can be undertaken and completed in FS
2019-20 itself.
Issue- MII.12:
Issue 1: Issue of final guidelines for drilling of up to 20 boreholes of maximum 8” dia per
1.00 sq. km for detailed exploration for coal and lignite in reserved forest in view of
frequent change in guidelines.
Issue 2: Waiving of the NPV payment due to uncertain nature of results obtained by
exploration. In case block is found viable for mining, user agency may be asked to pay
NPV while granting mining license.
(Suggestion: SCCL)
Comments:
MoEFCC to comment on the issue.
Issue- MII.13:
1. Standardization of Geological Report (GR) for auction blocks: As exploration is
carried out by various agencies like GSI, MECL and State Govts., there is a need to
have uniformity in data capture and analysis while preparing GR. A format is
already available and prescribed in MEMC Rule, 2015, but we find it is not
followed uniformly and we urge to strictly follow the standards outlined and
represent finding in the specified format.
2. QAQC in exploration: A standard guideline for QAQC at each exploration activity
may be developed and followed.
(Suggestion: Tata Steel Limited)
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Comments:
GSI:
Point 1: GSI is preparing all its mineral exploration reports following the MEMC Rule,
2015.
Point 2:GSI follows QA/QC at various stages of geoscientific studies. QA/QC certification
is also being enclosed by the concerned Geologists, Geophysicists and Chemists in the
report. QA/ QC at various levels of chemical analysis, geophysical data acquisition,
calibration of instruments, corrections, mapping and other concerned scientific parameters
are taken care of. The sampling, drilling etc., are being carried out as per MEMC gazette
notification. Multiple peer review mechanism and especially for resource bearing reports,
additional cross-verification of estimation and other geoscience parameters are finally
vetted at Mission-II HQ.

Issue- MII.14:
Proposal for Geological Exploration of copper ore at Tulsitanr (Tambakhan) in
Deoghar district, Jharkhand.
The area is a part of Chotanagpur Granite Gneissic Complex (CGGC). The area falls
within the 250 Km long and 50 Km wide polymetallic belt of Hesatu-Belbathan Belt. The
investigated area mainly consists of Gneisses and other highly foliated rocks mainly
consisting of dark flaky shiny materials showing the presence of mica schist rocks. The
general trend of the foliation is seen to be almost E-W and dip varies from 400 to 700 in the
south direction. In the tailing and overburden the stains of Malachite and Azurite is quite
common confirming the presence of copper ore in the vicinity. Also small pieces of Galena
was retrieved from the tailings. A large number of concordant to discordant pegmatites are
found in the areas. The staining was mainly associated with Actinolite-Tremolite Schist.
(Suggestion: DMG, Jharkhand)
Comments:
GSI:
A meeting was held between the Secretary (Mines), Govt. of Jharkhand and the Dy.
Director General, GSI SU: Jharkhand on 15th January, 2019. Following are the outcome of
the meeting:
1. Soft copy of the Report entitled “Preliminary investigation of copper, lead and zinc
mineralization at Tulsitanr (Santhal Parganas District) and Baghmari (Bhagalpur
District),Bihar, of FS 1962-63” has been handed over to the Secretary (Mines), Govt. of
Jharkhand for consultation. Discussions on the recommendations of the report was held
with the Secretary (Mines), Govt. of Jharkhand.
2. On the basis of recommendations of the F.S. 1995-96 report where sub-surface data and
subsequent chemical analysis conclude that “small detached outcrops of mineralized
tremolite – actinolite rocks do not have even the depth continuity (even upto 30m vertical
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depth) or the strike continuity. Even the grade and thickness of basemetal mineralization is
too poor to be considered for ore reserve estimation”. Therefore, it was observed in the
meeting that the area was not promising for further work.

Issue- MII.15:
1. Joint venture by DMR, AMD and GSI in the exploration of Rare Earth Elements (REE)
in and around Sung Valley including Geophysical logging and drilling.
2. Collaborative work by DMR and GSI in the exploration of copper and base metal
mineralization associated with Quartz veins around Nongtnger-Langkokhlam near
Phlangdiloin, South West Khasi Hills District.
(Suggestion: DMR, Meghalaya, Shillong)
Comments:
GSI:
Point 1.Till date, the DMR, Meghalaya has not submitted any proposal for the joint
venture.
GSI, NER, Shillong is providing laboratory support by forwarding the samples (submitted
by DMR Meghalaya) for EPMA analysis at Kolkata. Besides, officers of DMR Meghalaya
have been trained by RTI, NER, Shillong on different technical aspects during FS. 2018-19.
Point 2.Till date, GSI NER has not received any proposal for collaborative work in the
said area. However, GSI NER is ready to provide the technical guidance and laboratory
support to DMR Meghalaya for taking up the exploration work of copper and basemetal
mineralisation.
Issue- MII.16:
1. G4 stage survey of limestone deposits between Sajik Tampak and south of Aishi,
Chandel District in Toposheet No. 83 H/16.
2. Proposal for Ground Magnetic Survey in the Ophiolite of Apong, Kamjong SubDivision, Ukhrul District, Manipur in Toposheet No. 83 L/5.
3. Preliminary Exploration for Chromium, Nickel and Copper in the Ophiolite of Yentem
and Apong, Kamjong District, Manipur falling in the Toposheet No. 83 L/5.
4. Preliminary Exploration for Chromite in the Ophiolite of Pushing , Ukhrul District,
Manipur falling in the Toposheet No. 83 K/8.
5. Preliminary Exploration for Limestone in the village TM Kasom, Shokpau and
Yongphu, Kamjong District, Manipur falling in the Toposheet No. 83 L/5.

GSI is requested to take up the programmes.
(Suggestion: DCI, Manipur)
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Comments:
GSI:
Point 1: Considering the limited extent of limestone in the area, it is suggested that, DCI
Manipur may take up the item. The technical guidance with analytical support will be
provided by GSI.
Point 2: Based on the outcome of the investigation in the adjacent block (Yentem area
proposed for FS 2019-20), the Ground Magnetic surveys in the requested area will be
taken up by GSI in future.
Point 3:Reconnaissance surveys for Cr-Ni-Co has already been proposed by SU: M&N in
Yentem block for FS. 2019-20. Investigation in other areas will be considered in future
based on the result of FS. 2019-20.
Point 4:Investigation for Chromite is in progress in Gamnom, and Singcha blocks of
Ukhrul District. Based on the result of the FS. 2018-19 and FS. 2019-20 programmes,
investigation items in the suggested areas may be considered.
Point 5:DCI Manipur may take up the item. Technical guidance with analytical support
will be provided by GSI.
Issue- MII.17:
The draft Indian Standard Procedure (ISP) for Coal and Lignite 2017 has been prepared by
the core group and unequivocally accepted by all the stakeholders of CGPB, Committee-V.
The Indian Standard Procedure (ISP) for Coal and Lignite 2017 may be accepted however
some changes needs to be incorporated in the Indian Standard Procedure for Coal Reserve
Estimation 2017 in view of MoC directive for implementation of advanced/modern
techniques in coal exploration for completion of regional/detailed coal exploration in a
short time frame.
The inclusion/modification in the Modified Indian Standard Procedure for Coal Resource
Estimation 2017, suggested by CMPDI are proposed against respective serial no. in Draft
ISP are as follows:
3.3 The level of confidence in coal resources estimation in inferred Category (G3 Stage)
may be considered as a weightage upto 40% as level of confidence before undertaking
Regional Exploration.
3.4 (i) During the course of Regional Exploration, it is recommended that 2D/3D Seismic
Survey should be undertaken to increase the level of confidence before preparation of
exploration programme for Detailed Exploration.
(ii) The level of confidence in estimation of coal resources in Indicated Category (G2
Stage) may be considered as a weightage upto 70% as level of confidence before planning
for Detailed Exploration.
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3.5 (i) As per earlier practice, during Detailed Exploration (G1 Stage) an average of 10 to
15 boreholes per sq. km. were being drilled for estimating proved/measured resources, for
ascertaining geological structural complexity and incrop proving and onward mine
planning. However, by adopting this practice of Integrated Geological Report based on 2D
Seismic and borehole data interpretation may reduce the borehole density (6 to 7 boreholes
per sq. km.) for estimating proved/measured resources. Hence, it is recommended to
prepare an Integrated Geological Report based on interpreted 2D Seismic and drilled
borehole data undertaken during Regional Exploration before planning for detailed
exploration vis a vis minimal spatial distribution of borehole (6 to 7 boreholes per sq. km)
required for Detailed Exploration.
(ii) The level of confidence in estimation of coal resources in Proved (measured) Category
(G1 Stage) may be considered as a weightage upto 90% as level of confidence.
3.28 It is recommended to include Washery Grade-V and Washery Grade VI ash% ranging
from 35.1% upto 42% and 42.1% upto 49% respectively beyond Washery Grade IV,
subjected to showing coking propensity on carbonization alone otherwise, it is non-coking
coal. Balance low moisture coal beyond 49.1% ash having no coking propensity alone or in
blend is non-coking coal to be classified according to GCV.
4.1 It is recommended to report net resources as 95% of gross resources, where resource
estimation is assessed based on Integrated Geological Report prepared by assimilating 2D
Seismic data and borehole data in Detailed Exploration (G1 Stage).
4.3 Geological mapping is to be carried out on 1:4000 or 1:5000 instead of 1:5000 or larger
scale.
4.4 Indicated Resources (332): This has to be estimated over an influence area of upto
500m from the point of observation, subjected to geological evidence of continuity instead
of 1000m as mentioned in ISP.
4.5 Inferred Resources (333): The area of influence is to be considered upto 1000m from
the point of observation, subject to geological evidence of continuity instead of 2000m as
mentioned.
4.12 Measured Resources (331) may be estimated seam-wise and thickness-wise starting
from 0.5m to 0.9m and onward instead of starting from 0.9/1.0m and onward.
Besides the above points other relevant issues may be incorporated in the final ISP-2017
guidelines.
1. In Jharia CF and North West Part of Raniganj CF most of the coal has less than 2%
moisture and UVM percentage generally lies below 35%. Hence, the categorization of noncoking coal as per ISP 2017 may not be applicable for non-coking coal for Jharia CF and
some part of Raniganj CF. Thus another columns/tables in serial no. 3.30 in Modified ISP
for specific gravity for low moisture coal may be included.
2. In Jharia CF and in the part of Raniganj CF are extensively pyrolitised and converted to
Jhama. The GCV value of Jhama in general ranges from G8 to G11. So necessary guideline
also may be provided for resource for resource estimation of Jhama.
(Suggestion: CMPDI)
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Comments:
GSI:
The points raised by CMPDI under different subheads are interlinked. Hence the response
from GSI is furnished by clubbing the related queries.
Answer to point 3.3, 3.4 (ii), 3.5(ii), 4.4 & 4.5:In the existing practice followed since 1957
the area of influence considered in Inferred Category (G3 Stage), Indicated Category (G2
Stage) and Measured (Proved) Category are 2000m, 1000m and 200m respectively. The
level of confidence for the three categories have been considered as being <50%, 50-80%
and >80% respectively after statistical analysis of probability of various parameters like
quality, tonnage, structure, overall (Report of Sub-Group on standardization of
Terminology and classification of coal reserves, February, 1980). The sub-Group defined a
category of assured reserve with level of confidence >90% when all faults over 3m throw
are fully defined and faults with 1m -2m throw are broadly defined, structure contours are
at 3m interval.
It has been proposed by CMPDI that the area of influence is to be considered for the
Inferred Category (G3 Stage) and Indicated Category (G2 Stage) as 1000m and 500m with
level of confidence in coal resources for three categories i.e. Inferred, Indicated and
proved as 40% and 70% and 90% respectively.
This will require many fold increase in drilling in G3 and G2 stage. CMPDI is requested to
submit the reason for proposed change in area of influence and level of confidence
considered at present and justify the need for increased drilling during G3 and G2 stage
which will take longer time for completion of any exploration programme.
Answer to point 3.4(i):Considering the cost and requirement of infrastructural facilities,
deployment of 2D seismic survey if proposed, should be kept optional for promising blocks
during regional exploration.
Answer to point 3.5(i):The issue of incorporating 2D seismic survey during coal
exploration for reduction of drilling has been discussed at length at various meeting of
CGPB Committee V and recently in the meeting between GSI and CMPDI held on
02.01.2019 at NEnR, Kolkata. It has been decided that the seismic survey can be
incorporated as a partial replacement of drilling only after its veracity is proved through
some pilot exploration programme in different coalfields. Difficulty of identifying thin
seams and quality of coal seams is the main hindrance in adopting 2D seismic survey as a
replacement for drilling.
Answer to point 3.28:The issue of including Washery Grade-V and Washery Grade VI
with ash% ranging from 35.1% upto 42% and 42.1% upto 49% respectively beyond
Washery Grade IV, is already recommended by the Expert Committee constituted by
Ministry of Coal and agreed by members of CGPB Committee V and external experts.
Answer to point 4.1:The issue of reporting net resources as 95% of gross resources in
Detailed Exploration (G1 Stage), where resource is assessed based on Integrated
Geological Report prepared by assimilating 2D Seismic data and borehole data, may be
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given a positive consideration, since unknown geological factors in between boreholes is
expected to be reduced to some extent with better structural interpretation.
Answer to point 4.3:Geological mapping on 1:4000 scale is itself larger than on 1:5000
scale. Thus keeping the norm as ‘1:5000 or larger scale’ allows some flexibility in the
scale of mapping,
Answer to point 4.12:It is proposed that Measured (331) Resources may be estimated
seam-wise and thickness-wise starting from 0.5m to 0.9m and onward instead of starting
from 0.9/1.0m and onward. Presently Indicated and Inferred resources for coal seams with
thickness between 0.5m to 0.9m are being assessed separately as thin seam resources in
geological reports but are not considered in National Inventory. Similar practice may be
followed for Measured (331) Resources as well.
Answer to relevant issue 1:Majumdar formula for low moisture (<2%) coal mentioned in
the ISP 2017 can be applied for low moisture (<2%) non-coking coal of Jharia and
Raniganj coalfields.
Answer to relevant issue 2:Same norm as that of coal can be applied in case of Jhama as
well.
Issue- MII.18:
1. In the SGPB meeting held on 11-12-2017, GSI agreed to analyze Bauxite Samples free
of cost which were sent to GSI accordingly. But an estimate of Rs. 1, 36,290/- has been
received from the TCB division of GSI, as an advance for the conduct of analysis of 25
bauxite samples. It is requested as to whether GSI shall analyze the samples free of
cost.
2. Drilling for Limestone in Kharpur, Lissar, Sop area, Anantnag District, Jammu &
Kashmir: GSI has already proposed Stage G3 investigation for limestone in the above
area during FS 2019-20. It is proposed that the drilling will be carried out by DGM and
financial aspect will be borne by GSI. The matter to be taken at higher level for
decision as conveyed by GSI.
3. G2 Level Investigation in Matyan Block of DGM, Jammu & Kashmir. G3 level
investigation has been completed at Matyan, Kargil by the DGM. It was discussed that
the drilling machines and manpower shall be utilized from DGM and financial aspect
shall be managed by GSI.
4. Drilling for Limestone of Baila Formation in Darhal-La area, Rajouri District, Jammu &
Kashmir. It was informed that Darhal investigation for limestone (G4 level) is under
progress and GSI is planning for exploratory drilling in the area. DGM requires that the
deposit could be worked out on G2/G1 level so as to get the block ready for auction
purpose.
(Suggestion: DGM, J & K)
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Comments:
GSI:
Point 1:
All the chemical laboratories of GSI are overburdened with the samples generated by the
GSI officers. Standard practice of the GSI laboratories is, if any sample of other agency is
to be analysed, that is analysed on cost basis following the guideline of SoC.
However, if any commitment has been done in the SGPB meeting then this can be done free
of charges only once for DGM, J & K.
Point 2:
This proposal is not acceptable to GFR Rule & CVC guideline. If GSI cannot do the work
by its own rigs, it has to go for outsourcing. Any agency interested for drilling may
participate in the bidding process of drilling.
Point 3:
This proposal DGM, J & K may submit to NMET, Technical Cost Committee to get the job
done by NMET fund.
Point 4:
After G4 stage of investigation if it becomes possible to demarcate a potential block, then
GSI will develop the block definitely to G3 followed by G2 stage investigation for
auctioning by state govt.

Issue- MII.19:
1. Reservation of following areas to NMDC under Section 17A (2) of Mines & Minerals
(Development & Regulation) Amendment Act, 2015 for exploration & prospecting in place
of GSI:
(i) Detailed survey and exploration for Diamond in Mahabubnagar, Nagarkurnool &
Wanaparthy Districts.
(ii) Gold, Tungsten, REE & RM mineralization in Gadwal Schist Belt, JogulambaGadwal District.
(iii) Base metals exploration in Gadwal Schist Belt, Jogulamba-Gadwal District.
2. Recconnoitary Survey Diamondiferous Kimberlite pipes in Suryapet District by National
Mineral Development Corporation Ltd.

3. Request the Ministry of Mines, Govt. of India to take-up with MoEFCC for early Forest
Clearance enabling commencement of exploratory drilling by the Atomic Mineral
Directorate for Exploration and Research for Uranium deposits in 4 blocks covering total
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83 sq. km (38/38/3/4 sq. km) area in Narayanpur, Udimilla and Amrabad blocks (Amrabad
Tiger Reserve), Nalgonda & Mahabubnagar Districts.
3. Sharing of mineral investigation/exploration reports by the organizations/agencies
involved in Telangana State with the Dept. of Mines & Geology for creation of State
Repository and for coordination with the National Repository at GSI.
The Atomic Mineral Directorate for Exploration and Research, Hyderabad shall also share
the exploration reports not having any strategic significance in terms of potentiality for
Uranium mineralization.
4. Regional survey for Phosphate, Apatite, Potash, Pyrite, Glauconite and associated
minerals over an extent of 1357.08 Sq. Km. in Warangal Urban District bounded by the
following geo-coordinates:
Latitude
N 18° 00’ 19.733”

Longitude
E 79° 50’ 1.618”

N 18° 19’ 51.368”

E 79° 49’ 51.232”

N 18° 19’ 54.346”

E 79° 10’ 2.719”

N 18° 00’ 14.339”

E 79° 10’ 2.468”

5. Sharing of Mineral investigation/exploration reports by the organizations/agencies
involved in Telangana State with the Dept. Of Mines & Geology for creation of State
Repository and for coordination with the National Repository at GSI.

The Atomic Mineral Directorate for Exploration and Research, Hyderabad shall also share
the exploration reports not having any strategic significance in terms of potentiality for
Uranium mineralization.
(Suggestion: DMG, Telangana)
Comments:
GSI:
Point 1:
1 (i) For the ensuing operational year 2019-20, GSI, SU: Telangana, SR, has already
proposed two G4 projects for investigation of primary source rock of diamond; one in
Atmakur Block, north of River Krishna, in parts of Mahabubnagar, Jogulamba Gadwal and
Wanaparthy Districts and
the other in
Thoodukurthy block, Wanaparthy and
Nagarkurnool districts, Telangana. During FS 2017-18 and 2018-19, GSI has been
carrying out investigation for primary source rock of diamond in Kodangal & Pargi
Blocks, Mahabubnagar and Vikarabad districts, Telangana.
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Therefore, mineral exploration activity of GSI for reconnaissance survey of diamond in the
districts of Mahabubnagar, Nagarkurnool and Wanaparthy is a continuous process.
However, based on the outcome of G4 work, follow-up investigations can be taken-up.
1 (ii) For the ensuing operational year 2019-20, GSI, SU: Telangana, SR, has proposed
(IPR approved)two G4 projects in Gadwal Schist Belton investigation of Gold, REE, tin
and tungsten mineralisation, one in Atkur area in Jogulamba Gadwal and Wanaparthy
Districts and another in Dharur-Dornala Block in Jogulamba Gadwal district, Telangana.
These programmes have been drawn as per request of State Govt. in different forum. GSI
envisages to take up such investigations in an integrated manner in the Gadwal Schist Belt
and has planned to probe the Gadwal Schist Belt systematically in coming years.
1 (iii) GSI has formulated one STM item in Gadwal Schist belt for FS 2019-20 with an
objective of search for possible base metal, gold and REE mineralisation. GSI plans to take
up more such STM items in Gadwal Schist Belt in coming years with an aim to generate
spin off items based on the outcome of STM items.
Point 2:
There is no such proposal of GSI for exploration of diamondiferous kimberlite pipes in
Suryapet Dt., Telangana during 2019-20.
Point :3
MoM to comment on the issue.

GSI:
Point :4
There is no such proposal of GSI in ensuing Field Season 2019-20. GSI may explore the
possibilities to formulate programmes provided further justifiable technical information is
received from DMG, Telangana.
Point 5:
GSI, SU: Telangana, SR is regularly sharing mineral investigation/exploration reports with
State DMG, Telangana.
In 2016, GSI handed over 49 geological reports to the Govt. of Telangana including 31
reports of limestone, 1 report for Manganese, 2 reports for Base metals, 1 report for Gold,
1 report for Diamond and 13 reports for Iron ore investigations.
In 2017, GSI took up investigation of three prospective limestone blocks at the instance of
DMG, Telangana in the gap areas of existing limestone concessions in Suryapet District of
Telangana and the GSI report was handed over on 12.09.2017 to MECL, which has proved
cement grade limestone in those blocks. In 2018, GSI handed over four reports of iron ore
investigations (G4 stage) to Govt. of Telangana carried out during FS 2016-17.
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MISSION-III

Issue- MIII.1:
The NGCM data uploaded by GSI in public domain could not be downloaded and after
introduction of OCBIS it is becoming difficult to access the data base. Therefore, it is
requested to handover degree sheet wise soft copy of NGCM data in GIS format for
planning of future exploration programme.
(Suggestion: DG (O), Odisha)
Comments:
GSI:
NGCM data uploaded in the Bhukosh is presently for visualisation by registered users of
OCBIS portal as per DSAP 2014 of GSI, hence cannot be downloaded directly from
Bhukosh interface.
However, as per present data dissemination policy of GSI, the toposheet level NGCM data
can be provided to DGM Odisha as bonafide government user after signing of MoU and
non-disclosure certificate. The process of dissemination of data in GIS shape file format
will start after receiving a formal request from DGM Odisha addressed to DG, GSI along
with list of Toposheets for which the NGCM data are required. The available NGCM data
in shape file format for the toposheets asked for will be provided in soft copy.
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MISSION-IV

Issue- MIV.1:
Micro-zonation mapping of the important cities of Arunachal Pradesh: Eastern
Himalaya is tectonically active and falls under the Zone-V, due to which frequent
earthquakes are being occurred since the ancient period in the area. Most of the earthquakes
occurred along major thrusts and along associated thrust. Major cities of Arunachal Pradesh
are bounded in between major thrust and their associated thrusts such as Main Boundary
Thrust and Himalayan Frontal Thrust etc., which causes damage to building and mega
structures. Therefore, it felt necessary to carry out detailed micro-zonation mapping of the
major cities of Arunachal Pradesh such as Itanagar, Pashighat, Likabali, Tezu etc. In this
regard, it is requested to GSI to carry out micro-zonation mapping of the important cities of
Arunachal Pradesh in phased manner.
(Suggestion: DGM, Arunachal Pradesh)
Comments:
GSI:
Seismic micro-zonation study of capital city of Itanagar has already been done by GSI
earlier. A two-year item (2019-21) on seismic microzonation has been proposed for
Pashighat, Arunachal Pradesh by GSI, NER. Other cities like Likabali, Tezu will be taken
up in future.
Issue- MIV.2:
Development of codes/guidelines for the construction of houses and infrastructure in
hilly regions of Indian Himalayan Region (IHR), Western Ghats and other hills by the
nodal agency (GSI) for landslide.
Brief: The landslide nodal agency (GSI) in collaboration with concerned
Departments/Institutes and other stakeholders may develop codes/guidelines for the
construction of houses and infrastructure in hilly regions of IHR, Western Ghats and other
hills.Since, codes/guideline for construction in hilly regions are not available due to which
State Government are not able to enforce any regulations and hill people do not have any
guidance document which will be helpful to avoid landslide and related event affecting
their houses and property.
(Suggestion: NDMA)
Comments:
GSI:
Bureau of Indian Standard (BIS) regularly publishes codes/guidelines for construction of
buildings, cutting of slopes, construction material, retaining structures etc. GSI is a
member in CED 56 dealing with landslide zonation. GSI can also extend its technical
advice in other Committees of BIS dealing with slope stability studies, earthquake etc. also
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if requested by BIS. However, GSI is working on development of a Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP) on Landslide studies, which may be incorporated in BIS guidelines.

Issue- MIV.3:
1. Geological/geo-technical study at Tathangchen area to find out vulnerability and
plans for mitigation.
Background Information: Presently Tathangchen area is under distress and incidence of
cracks and subsidence area all along the road construction (JN Road) is visible. The portion
of the area was earlier study by GSI. Now study of the entire Tathangchen are needs to be
done for formulation of long term mitigation measures.

2. Protection of Mangan Town from Landslides.
Background Information: The Department of Mines, Minerals and Geology conducted
geological, geo-technical and geo-physical and land stability zonation of Mangan in the
year 2012-2013. The report has already been forwarded to the concerned authority. Further,
the GSI has also carried out landslide hazard zonation mapping of Mangan Bazaar. Site
specific study of Rafong Khola and Ambithang Khola needs to be taken up and suitable
mitigation measure to be recommended for formulation of long term mitigation measures.
(Suggestion: DMMG, Sikkim)
Comments:
GSI:
1. Based on the agenda of SGPB meeting (held on 30-Aug-2018 at Gangtok), GSI-Sikkim
unit has already proposed two meso-scale landslide susceptibility zonation items in FS
2019-20 at the request of DMMG, Sikkim. These are: (a) Meso Scale (1:10, 000) Landslide
Susceptibility Mapping along Ranipool-Tshalumthang Road Corridor, East District, Sikkim
(b) Meso Scale (1:10,000) Landslide Susceptibility Mapping along Tshalumthang - Rangpo
Road Corridor, East District, Sikkim.
2. The request made by DMMG on 3rd January 2019 (pertaining to
geological/geotechnical study of Tathangchen area and Site specific study of parts of
Mangan town, Sikkim) can only be taken up in FS 2019-20, if one of the two items on
Meso-scale LS study (as detailed at 1, above) is dropped. Otherwise the same will be taken
up in FS 2020-2021.

Issue- MIV.4:
1. Proposal pertaining to Medical Geology
The Geological Survey of India should provide (like the USGS) scientific and technical
expertise, leadership and co-ordination in addressing issues covering quality of Nations’
Water Resources both in Urban and Rural areas.
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Geological Survey of India can concentrate on inorganic chemicals that pollute waters and
where laboratory facilities already exist to analyse these selected trace elements in ppb/ppt
range. Following in organic suite of elements may be taken up initially: Hg, As, Cd, Pb, Al,
Se, Ba, Cr, F (+ Nitrates and Nitrites).
The ingestion of trace quantities of some of the above elements through water into human
body is resulting in several ailments including a greater incidence of cancers of unknown
aetiology. The six important Metros of India may be taken up initially (New Delhi,
Bombay, Kolkata, Chennai, Hyderabad, Bangalore). This project will be of great
importance for the country in the sub-discipline of Medical Geology and will create a database for human-health based on water quality studies. State Departments and a few Central
organizations dealing with water resources have done precious little work so far on water
quality studies. Hence Geological Survey of India should take lead in this area by taking up
such a national project of immediate societal benefit, as other geological surveys are doing
in advanced nations.
(Suggestion: Geological Society of India, Bengaluru)
Comments:
GSI:
GSI is already carrying out National Flagship Program on Geochemical Mapping
toposheet-wise on 1:50,000 scale based on stream sediment sampling (mostly 1 km x 1 km
grid) in which 64 elements (major oxides, minor oxides, trace elements, REE and other
significant elements including the 9 elements mentioned in the agenda point) are being
analyzed and a national geochemical database is being generated. By NGCM, GSI is
planning to cover the entire accessible landmass of India. Along with stream sediments,
one sample from water body and one sample from regolith and C-horizon is also getting
analyzed in each 5’ x 5’ grid.
However, GSI has taken 8 projects on environmental and Medical Geology issues during
the present FS: 2018-19 throughout India. Among which 2 items associated with heavy
metal pollutants in industrial effluents in Yamuna River in Faridabad; 1 item regarding
geo-environmental appraisal of Chronic Kidney Disease affected Uddanam area,
Srikakulam District, Andhra Pradesh in reference with F; 2 items on Arsenic
contamination studies in Ghaghara river basin, western part of Gonda district, Uttar
Pradesh and around Biraul, Baheri, Kusheshwarsthan (E and W), Alinagar and adjoining
areas in Darbhanga district, Bihar; 2 items on study of fluoride incidence of groundwater
in Mandla, Chabi, Mohgaon and Ghughari area in Mandla District of Madhya Pradesh
and surface and groundwater in parts of Jamui and Nawada Districts, Bihar; and 1 item
on Geo-Environmental Assessment of Patna urban agglomeration, Patna district, Bihar.
Moreover, GSI is about to take up 15 nos. field season programs on environmental and
Medical Geology issues during the coming FS: 2019-20. Among which, 4 nos. items on
geo-environmental hazard studies in Assam (Majuli River Island), UP, Bihar and in
between Ganga-Gomti interfluve; 6 nos. items on study of fluoride incidence in MP, UP,
Rajashan, Bihar and AP; 3 nos. field items on study of Arsenic (As) contamination in UP,
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Gujarat, Bihar. One item in Varanasi, UP has been proposed for study of both F and As
contamination. One fly-ash contamination problem proposed to be taken up in Thermal
Power Plants, WB.
As per the mandate, GSI can take voluntary field projects on environmental issue on the
basis of geogenic problem related to any specific pollutant. Apart from that, GSI can
undertake need-based FSP items to address any specific societal problems/ human health
hazard as per the request of State Govt. Authority or other Govt. agencies only.

Issue- MIV.5:
1. Methodology for mapping/monitoring the nuclear pollution
2. Age determination of samples collected from Ground Water Exploratory wells
(Suggestion: CGWB)
Comments:
GSI:
Point 1
•

Till date GSI has never carried out any work on mapping / monitoring relate to
nuclear pollution. Therefore, GSI does not have any experience and knowhow on
the methodology and application of such survey on nuclear pollution.

Point 2
•
•

The methodology of dating water samples by using Tritium and Deuterium is
currently not available at GSI.
During the course of exploratory drilling for groundwater, the commonly
encountered samples are either bed rock with overlying alluvium or only alluvium.
GSI can provide 14C isotopic date of carbonaceous samples if present in the
alluvium, provided the total weight of carbon is > 2gm.
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MISSION-V

Issue- MV.1:
Officers of the Directorate of Geology, Odisha may be involved in the Orientation course
conducted by GSI & thematic mapping.
(Suggestion: DG (O), Odisha)
Comments:
GSI:
GSITI conducts orientation courses every year for newly recruited Geoscietists of GSI and
also accommodate nominated officers from State DMGs/DGMs as per their request. In the
current programme of 43rd Orientation Course for Geologists (OCG) of FS 2018-19 which
initiated in May 2018, 3 officers of DGM-Uttar Pradesh are attending the training.
During FS 2019-20, two orientation courses (one each for Geologists and Assistant
Geologists) are proposed to be conducted starting from April 2018, and are open to
officers of the State DMGs/DGMs.
During the current FS 2018-19, 6 officers of Odisha, DGM have already attended four
different thematic courses, as detailed below:
1. 18th Course in Advanced Geographic Information System (16/04/18- to 28/04/18 at
GSITI, Hyderabad, 2 participants)
2. 5th Course on Integration of Geological, Geophysical and Geochemical Data (16/07/18
to 28/07/18 at GSITI, Hyderabad, 2 participants)
3. Training on basic aspects of ArcGIS and its application (23/70/18 to 27/07/18 at RTI,
ER, Kolkata, 1 participant)
4. Training on 3-D Modelling using SURPAC for G2 stage of Mineral Exploration
(28/11/18 to 08/12/18 at GSITI, Hyderabad, 1 participant)
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GENERAL ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION

Issue- GNl.1:
1. As per the Minutes of the 38th SGPB Meeting of DGM, Nagaland Para. 38.5.1. it
was resolved that DGM, Nagaland in collaboration with GSI SU: ManipurNagaland would take up ‘Pilot project on the detailed Landslide
investigation/exploration
along
with
implementation
of
scientific
remedial/mitigation measures as model for the rest of the state of Nagaland’ under
Central fund assistance. As such, two consecutive meeting between the two
organisations were held and decided that a concept note/proposal shall be prepared
by carrying out preliminary geological investigations in 4 or 5 landslide areas in and
around Kohima (State headquarter). Then after if fund is made available Detailed
Project Report would be prepared to proposefinancial assistance for executing of
successful implementation of the project.
2. DGM, Nagaland sought clarification on the providence of assistance to State DGMs
in the form of equipment and machineries for Capacity Building and also
procurement of capital equipment through NMET fund.
3. CMPDI Ranchi has provided l (one) Diamond core drill unit i.e D/core drilling Rig,
Triplex Reciprocating Pumping set and Centrifugal Water Pump.
However, no the required equipments, accessories and tools attached with the
machines are provided. Therefore the department will not be in a position to deploy
the unit.
As such, fund for procurement of the required materials amounting to Rs 1,
21,31,000/- may be provided for completion of the project in time.
4. During the meeting with the Secretary" MoC (Govt. of India), Chief Secretary
(Govt. of Nagaland) officials of CMPDI, Ranchi, DGM, Nagaland and NSMDC,
Nagaland, in the early part of 2018, it was decided that NSMDC in collaboration
with DGM, Nagaland would prepare a detailed project Report on Exploratory
Model Coal Mine in Nagaland.
(Suggestion: DGM, Nagaland)
Comments:
GSI
Point 1:Regarding the ‘Pilot project on the detailed Landslide investigation/exploration
along with implementation of scientific remedial/mitigation measures as model for the rest
of the state of Nagaland’ under Central fund assistance: Proposed area: Along NH-29
between MS-179 and MS-181 namely Para-Medical Landslide and Naga Hospital
Landslide, Kohima Town, the in-house meeting has been conducted with DGM, Nagaland.
During the meeting, issues regarding the proposal of different participating units
(concerned organizations), initial field visit, initial expenditure, selection of priority-wise
study area, etc. have been discussed. It was suggested that (1) CGWB, (2) PWD, (3) BRO,
(4) Municipal corporation (district level), (5) State Forest Department, (6) Soil & Water
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Conservation Dept, (7) Disaster Management Deptt., etc. may participate in this pilot
project and the state DGM will invite these organizations for coordination and
properplanning. It was also discussed regarding duration of the project (at least 3 years).
This project may start from April, 2019 for data acquisition, consultation of literature,
communication and correspondence among different organizations along with field visits
to the most landslide prone areas/sites of Nagaland.
NMET Secretariat:
Point 2:Providing of assistance in form of Equipments and machineries for Capacity
Building and also procurement of capital equipments is not in accordance with objects and
functions of NMET detailed in Rule 9 of NMET Rules, 2015. Moreover, the Executive
Committee, NMET has also decided that NMET fund would be provided only for training
and capacity building, not for infrastructure and equipment needs.
Point 3:CMPDI to comment on the issue.

Issue- GNI.2:
Inclusion of representative of NMET as a permanent invitee on the five subcommittees of CGPB
CGPB is the apex body at the national level to overview the programme of
geoscientific activities including mineral exploration in the country. It was established
through Government of India Resolution dated 27th July, 1966, and subsequently revamped
vide Ministry of Mines resolution no. F. No. 4(2)97-M.I of 12th March, 2009 with the
constitution of 12 theme based sub committees. Out of these following five sub committees
are related to the mineral exploration activities in country.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Sub Committee-I: Ferrous Minerals (Iron, Manganese & Chromite, etc.)
Sub Committee-II: Precious Metals & Minerals (Gold, Platinum Group of
Elements, Diamond & Precious Stones)
Sub Committee-III: Non-Ferrous and Strategic Minerals (Basemetal, Tin,
Tungsten, Bauxite, etc.)
Sub Committee-IV: Industrial & Fertilizer Minerals
Sub Committee-V: Energy Minerals & Resources (Coal, Lignite & Geothermal)

NMET, established by the Central Government, is a premiere agency for funding mineral
exploration projects. Presently, a total of 157 mineral exploration projects from almost all
(about 13) major mineral producing States, with an estimated cost of Rs. 503 Cr. Have
been approved from NMET fund and are being executed by various Central and State
exploration agencies. Besides, an ambitious National Aero-geophysical Mapping Program
(NAGMP) launched by Geological Survey of India to cover 27 lakh line km of OGP and
adjoining areas over a period of three years is also being funded through NMET at an
estimated cost of Rs. 254 Cr. As NMET activities will grow in coming years, a number of
mineral exploration proposals falling in various States are likely to be funded out of
NMET.
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NMET Rules stipulates that NMET shall consult CGPB to decide the priorities for
exploration of the Trust. In order to ensure that there is no duplication of efforts for the
projects funded/likely to be funded from NMET a close coordination with other State and
Central agencies through CGPB is imminent.
Therefore, a representative of NMET Secretariat may be nominated as a permanent
invitee in the above mentioned five sub-committees of CGPB.
(Suggestion: NMET)
Comments:
GSI:
The proposal is under consideration.
Issue- GNI.3:
Agenda: Transfer of NMET contribution by State Governments in Consolidated
Fund of India as per approved Accounting procedure.
It is to be mentioned that as per the directions from Ministry of Finance, Government of
India, it has been decided that the NMET Fund would be maintained in the Public Account
of India. Accordingly, the NMET Rules were modified and NMET (Amendment) Rules,
2018 were notified on 7th March, 2018. Subsequently, the accounting procedure of NMET
was approved by the Controller General of Accounts in consultation with C&AG of India.
The accounting procedure of NMET stipulates that States shall direct the holders of mining
lease or prospecting licence-cum-mining lease in their State to deposit the NMET
contribution collected by State Governments in minor head '123-National Mineral
Exploration Trust Deposits' under major head "8449-Other Deposits" (in State Accounts).
The amount so collected shall be transferred by the State to Central Government on
monthly basis for being credited to Minor head '105-National Mineral Exploration Trust'
under Major Head "0853-Non Ferrous Minerals and Metallurgical Industries".
2. A workshop on accounting procedure of NMET was also conducted at Ministry of Mines
on 2nd & 4th May, 2018 to clear the doubts on implementation and subsequent operation of
the accounting procedure. Subsequently, the designated heads were activated in most of the
States but the transfer of the NMET contribution to Consolidated Fund of India (CFI) is
held back due to lack of clarity on mode of transfer by AGs of the States. The matter was
taken up with O/o C&AG of India and directions have been issued by Director General,
Government Accounts (C&AG) to the Principle Accountant General (A&E)/Accountant
General (A&E) of all the 21 major mineral producing States to carry out cash settlement for
transferring NMET receipts on monthly basis to Pay and Accounts Office, Ministry of
Mines, New Delhi. However, so far the States of Chhattisgarh, Goa, Himachal Pradesh,
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nadu has transferred NMET contribution to CFI.
3. The CGPB meeting is being attended by the representatives of State Governments. The
States may be asked to update the Ministry of Mines about the status of NMET due to be
transferred from their respective States in Central Government account and the difficulty, if
any, they are facing in effecting such transfers.
(Suggestion: NMET)
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Comments:
State DGMs to comment on the issue.
DMG, Telangana
As per instructions/directions of the Union Ministry of Mines for adoption and migration to
the new accounting procedure for payment of National Mineral Exploration Trust as per
Rule 7(1) and (2) of the NMET (Amendment) Rules, 2018, the State Govt., opened the New
Minor Head 123-NMET deposits under MH-8449 Other Deposits.
Subsequently, the NMET contributions are being received from the month of August 2018
into the State NMET Treasury Account i.e. 8449 Other deposits-00-123 NMET deposits".
Further, the accrual of NMET amount i.e. Rs. 116.36 Crores w.e.f. 12.01.2015 to
31.03.2018 already transferred to the Central NMET bank account i.e. old accounting
system through Bank account transfer.
Now as per new accounting system, total NMET contribution deposited/ received to the
State NMET Treasury account is Rs.41.12 Crores for the period from April 2018 to
December 2018.
Further, through the Email dt.13.09.2018 alongwith Lr.F.No.42/1/2017-NMET/921, dt
12.09.2018 and Lr. No.735/Government Accounts/24-2018,dt 21.08.2018 of C&AG of
India, the Director, NMET, New Delhi intimated the bank account details of PAO, Ministry
of Mines for transfer of NMET contribution from State Public Account of NMET to
Consolidated Fund of India by cash settlement mode is here under:
Beneficiary Name: Pay and Accounts Office, Ministry of Mines
Bank Name: UCO Bank
Account Number: 01200210002216
IFSC Code: UCBA000120
Branch Name: 5, Parliament Street, New Delhi
Accordingly, out of Rs 41.12 Crores, the State Govt., requested the Principal Accountant
General on 06.10.2018 to transfer of NMET contribution Rs 27.20 Crores from State
Public Account of NMET to Consolidated Fund of India by cash settlement mode in the
bank account of PAO, Union Ministry of Mines. Remaining NMET amount will be
transferred to the Consolidated Fund of India in coordination with the Prl. Accountant
General, Hyderabad.
As such, the State Govt., is not facing any difficulty in migration and adoption of New
Accounting Procedure except the Account General taking considerable time for transfer of
the amount, being new mechanism.
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Issue- GNI.4:
1. Assam is rich in minerals but yet to do the detail survey. Therefore if the Ministry of
Mines can provide the NMET fund as the advance contingency, the State will be able to
start the survey work in detail.
2. As per Mineral Auction (and Mineral Content) Rule, 2015 every block for auction shall
have DGPS coordinates. Therefore if Ministry of Mines provide training of DGPS survey
for the surveyor and geologists of DGM, Assam, then it will definitely help the Directorate
to achieve the target for mineral exploration.
3. There is a shortage of machinery in DGM, Assam therefore if Ministry of Mines
provide fund from NMET to procure truck mounted core drilling rig, then it will develop
the infrastructure of DGM, Assam for exploration of minerals.
4. The Directorate of Geology and Mining facing problems for handling the NMET fund. If
Ministry of Mines can deploy officer to train the officers of Directorate of Geology and
Mining, Assam and lease holder to adopt the procedures to be followed to transfer the
amount collected in the Head of account "8449-Other Deposit; 123- National
Mineral Exploration Trust Deposits" to Consolidated Fund of India.
(Suggestion: DGM, Assam)
Comments:
NMET Secretariat
Point 1: NMET has defined guidelines for submission of project proposal for NMET
funding. DGM Assam may submit the exploration proposal in the approved format to the
Technical-cum-Cost Committee (TCC) of NMET for technical and cost analysis. If the
proposal is in order, the TCC recommends the proposal to the Executive Committee (EC)
of NMET for approval. The NMET fund is being reimbursed for the work completed in the
approved project. Presently, there is no provision to provide advance payment.
GSI
Point 2: GSITI is regularly conducting training courses on “Surveying using Total Station
and DGPS” for the Survey officers of GSI and State DGMs. Each year, at least one
training programme is being conducted as per requirement of the Regions and State
DGMs. During, 2016-17 the said training was conducted at RTI-NER, Shillong where
DMR-Meghalaya and DMG-Mizoram participated.
State DGM, Assam discussed with RTI-NER, Shillong regarding their training requirement
and accordingly a training programme titled “Refresher course on Surveying using Total
Station and DGPS and data processing using GIS software” has already been proposed to
be conducted at Shillong by RTI-NER during FS 2019-20 (tentatively in April 2019),
where all the nominated officers of State DGM, Assam would be accommodated.
NMET Secretariat
Point 3: The support to develop infrastructure of State DGM is not in accordance of the
Objects and Functions of the Trust detailed in Rule 9 of NMET Rules, 2015. Moreover, the
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Executive Committee, NMET has also decided that the NMET fund would be provided only
for training and capacity building, not for infrastructure and equipment needs.
Point 4: A workshop on the Accounting Procedure of the National Mineral Exploration
Trust was held on 2nd and 4th May 2018 at Ministry of Mines, New Delhi to clarify the
doubts and guide the state DGM’s in adoption of new accounting procedure. DGM Assam
also participated in the workshop. Further, the States informed that they are facing
problem in transfer the amount from their Public account to the designated Head of CFI
asthe AG Office is not agreeing for transfer of NMET contribution. It is a matter of grave
concern that the Central Government receipt is lying in the Public Account of State. The
matter was taken up with O/o C&AG of India and directions have been issued by Director
General, Government Accounts (C&AG) to the Principle Accountant General
(A&E)/Accountant General (A&E) of all the major mineral producing States to carry out
cash settlement for transferring NMET receipts on monthly basis to Pay and Accounts
Office, Ministry of Mines, New Delhi.
DGM Assam may be requested to send the officer/s dealing with the matter to
NMET, Ministry of Mines, New Delhi to clarify any doubts related to transfer of NMET
contribution to CFI.

Issue- GNl.5:
Protection of National Geological Monuments
Geological Survey of India has identified and declared a number of geological,
geomorphological and mineral bearing areas as National Geological Monuments. There are
four such monuments in Karnataka. The Peninsular gneiss monument located within the
Lalbagh garden is maintained by the Horticulture department and is well protected. In the
case of Maradihalli Pillow lava near Chitradurga and Columnar lava of Malpe near Udupi,
the Government of Karnataka transferred the land to GSI for preservation of Geological
monuments. The pillow lava and pyroclastic rocks of Kolar Gold fields was the first
monument in Karnataka inaugurated by Shri C. Karunakaran, Director General in the
august presence of Prof. C.S. Pichamuthu, President, Geological Society of India and Shri
P. D. Gupta, Dy. General Manager, BGML. Recently it was noticed that some of the
outcrops near the Peddapalli village have been removed to form a Housing Layout. At the
initiative of Shir R. Baskaran, Dy. DG, the District Collector, Kolar has ordered a survey of
the area and found that 0.17 guntha of land is in Government land, while rest is in patta
land and is willing to acquire the land required for the monument and transfer the same to
GSI.
Presently GSI does occasional replacement of the boards and has no mechanism to protect
the monuments. GSI should provide necessary fund to erect fence/compounds to protect the
monuments and also interact regularly with the local village committees to educate them
about the importance of the monument and the need to preserve. The issue may be brought
to the notice of all District collectors wherever such Geological monuments are located.
(Suggestion: Geological Society of India, Bengaluru)
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Comments:
GSI
The suggestion of Geological Society of India is appreciated.
It may be intimated that Government of Karnataka has already handed over the land in St
Mary Island and in Maradihalli to GSI and there are staff on watch and ward duty to
protect the sites. Lalbagh Garden, as stated, is already protected by Government of
Karnataka.
In case of Kolar pyroclastics, GSI, SU:KG has already taken initiative and discussed it
with the Deputy Commissioner, who promised to give the land to GSI but compensation has
to be arranged for the private land portion.
The area is to be demarcated in first week of February.

Issue- GNI. 6:
Collaborative work by DMR, GSI and AMD in identifying geologically important sites for
development of Geo-Tourism in the state.
(Suggestion: DMR, Meghalaya, Shillong)
Comments:
GSI:
GSI NER is already coordinating with the Director, Tourism, Govt. of Meghalaya to
develop the Geo-Tourism in the state. A meeting was held with the Director, Tourism on
31.10.2018 wherein proposals for developing geotourism/geo-heritage sites in association
with the Govt. of Meghalaya has been submitted. A Concept note on declaring and
preserving (1) the Cretaceous – Tertiary (K/Pg) Boundary in the Therriaghat (Um
Sohryngkew River) Section, Meghalaya and (2) Mawmluh Cave, Cherrapunjee, Meghalaya
has been submitted to the Chief Secretary, Govt. of Meghalaya on 16.11.2018 and
09.08.2018 respectively.
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LATE RECEIPT ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION IN 58TH METTING OF CGPB
Issue: Late Receipt 1
1. Site specific study of Landslide in Mizoram at the following places: a)
SerchhipVenglai/ TuikhuahVeng Landslide Study; b) Champhai-Zokhawthar Road
(Khankawn Junction); c) Chhumkhum-Chawngte Road
The 22nd SGPB Meeting resolved to forward the agenda in the next CGPB meeting and
action to be taken up by GSI: SU(TM). a) SerchhipVengali/ TuikhuahVeng preliminary
landslide study had been conducted during monsoon season as per request of District
Authority but no detail investigation has been conducted. b) Champhai-Zokhathar Road
(Khankawn Junction) and c) Chhumkhum-Chawngte Road has not been touched.
However, CGPB may re-consider the proposal and approved to take up the case afresh for
the coming field season.
2. Meso-scale Landslide Zonation along Serchhip to Buarpui via Thenzawl Road
(within Serchhip district).
The 22nd SGPB Meeting resolved to forward the agenda in the next CGPB meeting and
action to be taken up by DGM-Mizoram & GSI (NER) in collaboration with State PWD.
Due to late received of reply from PWD, Mizoram, appropriate action could not be taken
in time. However, DGM, Mizoram has initiated to take up the issue and request that GSI
(NER) to detail Geologist and may also inform PWD Mizoram about the matter to take up
the works. CGPB is requested to consider the matter as a special case to approve the
proposal.
3. Conducting Training on GIS and its application for Mizoram DGM officers/
Mizoram University (Scholar/ Students/ Line department officers)
The 22nd SGPB Meeting resolved to forward the agenda in the next CGPB meeting and
action to be taken up by GSI (RTI Shillong). However, due to late receipt of information,
no candidate could be sent to attend the training.
However, as the Mizoram University has the facility to conduct GIS training at its campus
and Dr. K. S. Rao, Head of the Department, Deptt. of Geology, Mizoram University
informed its readiness to host the training at its campus, it is requested that RTI, Shillong
may send 1 or 2 Faculties to conduct the training at Mizoram University Campus.
(Suggestion: DGMR, Mizoram)
Comments:
GSI
1. Landslide susceptibility mapping was initiated in FS 2015-16 under National Landslide
Susceptibility Mapping (NLSM) by SU: T&M, GSI, NER in Tripura-Mizoram states and
has covered parts of Aizawl, Serchhip, Mamit, Lunglei, Champhai districts so far. In FS
2018-19, four macro-scale landslide susceptibility mapping is being carried out in parts of
Serchhip, Lunglei, Lawngtlai and Saiha districts and while in FS 2019-20, another four
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macro-scale landslide susceptibility mapping projects will be carried out in remaining
parts of Mizoram to complete NLSM of the region by FS 2019-20.
Besides, site specific study of Serchhip, Champhai-Zohkawthar and ChhumkhumChawngte along road sections may be taken up in coming Field Season Programmes, if
suitable man-power and infrastructure is made available. Moreover, active participation
of DGMR, Mizoram will also be required for smooth execution of site specific study in the
above mentioned localities.
2. As detailed in reply against Agenda 1, the macro-scale landslide susceptibility
mappingof the whole state of Mizoram is going to be covered by GSI in FS 2019-20. After
the completion of macro-scale mapping, the meso-scale landslide zonation mapping may
be taken up.
3. The matter has been discussed in detail during the 14th CGPB Committee-VIII meeting
held on 24th Sept. 2018 at Shillong and it was suggested that DGMR, Mizoram to
participate in the Arc GIS training conducted by RTI, NER, Shillong for State DGMs,
Central Organizations along with GSI officers of NER. Recently, the training on Arc GIS
has been conducted from 11-16 June 2018 at RTI, NER and the trainees from state DGMs
of Assam and Nagaland as well as CGWB have also been participated. As stated by Joint
Director, DGMR, Mizoram about the possibility of hosting the training of Arc GIS at
Mizoram University campus, GSI, NER may provide 1 or 2 officers for a couple of days
(depending on course contents) for imparting training to the officers DGMR/University
scholars/students/Line department officers in the month of March 2019.
Issue: Late Receipt 2
1. The Ministry of Mines has already been requested to inform the Royalty and Market
price for Molybdenum so as to initiate auction process in the State. [The Director, Ministry
of Mines, New Delhi, was lastly reminded vide this office Lr. No. 7471/CO2/2013 dated
08-02-2018].
2. The TCC of NMET has instructed to bring the auctioning area for at least 4-5 sq km.
But in respect of Tamil Nadu, the Limestone material is a major deposits and scatterly lies
for 1-2 sq. km area. Further, small non leased area lies in between the already lease grant
area may also be brought for auctioning.
3.i) Calcite is an industrial non-metallic mineral which is currently classified as 31 Minor
Minerals category. In Tamil Nadu potential Limestone deposits are associated with Calcite
a pure form of Calcium Carbonate.
ii) Dunite is an industrial non-metallic mineral which is currently classified as 31 Minor
Mineral category. In Tamil Nadu, Magnesite deposits are intruded within the parent rock
of Dunite. The Dunite becomes almost equal industrial value Magnesite. Hence, the
minerals Calcite and Dunite may be notified as major minerals for conduct of combined
auctioning along with Limestone and Magnesite deposits in the State.
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4. Necessary amendment are requested in Granite Conservation and Development Rule,
1999, regarding recovery and zero waste management system in Granite mining i.e. upto
production of m-sand using Granite waste.
(Suggestion: DGM, Tamil Nadu, Chennai)
Comments:
Point 1:MoM
Point 2: NMET Secretariat
The TCC, NMET observation of 13th TCC evaluation meeting holds good in respect of
Limestone Exploration where for G2 stage taking into consideration the borehole spacing
and lithological behavior.
However, as per suggestion of respective TCC, the DGM, Tamil Nadu has not submitted
the revised projects proposal.
Even if the DGM, has limitations in r/o chalking out a larger area for exploration, still
they can put up the matter to TCC meeting incorporating other suggestions.
Point 3: MoM
Point 4: MoM/IBM
Issue: Late Receipt 3
1.Rate of Royalty of Rare Metal
Geological Survey of India has established resources of Rare Metal (Cesium) in G3 level
in Jhalda area of Purulia district, West Bengal. It is revealed from the report of GSI that
the chief ore available in this area is Pollucite, in association with ores of Lithium and
Rubidium, in Pegmatite and Aplite as host rock.
DMM, WB has already entered into Tripartite Agreement with NMET and MECL and is
shortly submitting Project Proposals for undertaking exploration programme on Rare
Metal Resources to upgrade the existing database of GSI to G2 level and to locate
auctionable mineral blocks for the benefit of the State.
In considering the report on the said project work will be submitted within two years,
question arises on the fixation of the rate of Royalty of Cesium, as well as Pollucite (grade
specific) along with Lithium and Rubidium in Indian scenario on mining of the concerned
ores. Review of existing documents published by IBM and MoM reveals that there is no
provision of rate of royalty of Cesium (and Pollucite also) and associated Lithium and
Rubidium.
Therefore, it is requested that IBM may look into the matter to derive an appropriate
mechanism to fix the rate of royalty of Cesium, as well as Pollucite (grade specific) along
with Lithium and Rubidium in terms of mining in India.
The matter has been discussed in the 47th meeting of SGPAB, West Bengal and was
approved by the House.
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2.Utilization of NMET fund by WBMDTC Ltd. [a PSU under GoWB& an
exploration Agency of the State]
MoM, GoI, vide F. No. 16/08/2015-M.VI (Pt. 1) dated 24.10.2017, has noticed WBMDTC
Ltd (West Bengal Mineral Development & Trading Corporation Ltd.), a PSU under
GoWB, for taking up prospecting operation under the second Provision of Sub-section 1 of
Section 4 of MMDR Act, 1957 and in accordance with MMDR Amendment Act, 2015.
Now, WBMDTC Ltd. in the 47th Meeting of SGPAB, West Bengal, raised an issue on
possibility of undertaking mineral exploration projects within the territory of West Bengal
and also outside it with support of NMET fund.
The issue was discussed in the House and it was resolved that the matter would be
referred to CGPB for discussion in the 58th meeting and comment.
(Suggestion: DMM, WB)
Comments:
Point 1: MoM
Point 2: NMET Secretariat
With respect to the referred agenda, it is to state that WBMDC Ltd. (West Bengal Mineral
Development & Trading Corporation Ltd.), a State PSU under the Government of West
Bengal is a notified Exploration Agency of Government of India. As such, WBMDC
Ltd. can undertake exploration activity in any part of the country through NMET funding.

***
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